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Group to study swine regulations
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

A committee to study areas ot concern 
regarding the swine industry locating in 
Gray County is going to be established by 
the Commiiisioners Court.

Gray County Commissioners approved 
appointing a committee ot county resi
dents as well as people outside the county 
to a committee to determine if more strin
gent regulations are needed.

In recent meetings commissioners court 
members have considered a absolution to 
be sent to the Texas Natural Resources 
Conservation and the Texas l.egislature to.'

sta'iigthen the pa'sent guidelines.
Pa'cinct Two County Commissioner jim 

Gmene pmsented a a>ugh draft of a a*st)- 
lution at an October meeting for consider
ation by the commissioners court. He told 
the commission he has talked to judges 
and commissioners in 11 counties who aa' 
also intea'sted in such a resolution.

The decision to establish a committee 
comes four and one-half months after 
Natiirnal Pig Development of Raleigh, 
North Carolina, announced plans to build 
a farrow-to-finish hog research facility in 
Gray County.

Many residents expressed concerns 
about the environfnent if hogs and the

msulting hog waste am located in the ama. 
Possible water pollution as well as air and 
soil damage is a concern as is the odor of 
the hog waste lagoons.

Guidelines regarding the 4agpc)n sys
tems and method of waste dispo^l have 
also been an issue. Q j

County Judge Richard Pcvt told the 
Commissioners C\)urt that he had not con
sulted Commissioner Greene, but recom
mended Grtvne chair the committee. Peet 
asked to be put on the committcv also.

He proposed that pri>-pig people, anti
pig people, agricultum leaders and scien
tific experts, all be included. He said non
residents of Gray County could be Impor

tant to the committee in making a well 
thought out resolution recommending the 
legislature strengthen guidelines if ncvd- 
ed.

Peet said he had talked to several area 
county judges regarding the issue and 
said all he spoke with indicated an interest 
in working with Gray County, in support
ing such a resr)lution.

He said he asked both Hansford County 
Judge Brown and Ochiltree County Judge 
Donahue if they would encourage tne 
hogs industry to come into their counties 
if they had if to do over.

Peet related\|hat Brown said he would 
not, but Donahi

H igh  to d a y  65  
L o w  to n ig h t 4 0 -4 5  
F o r w e a th e r  d eta ils  see  
P a g e  2

City Commission, 
PEDC, meet Tuesday

A City Commission worf. 
sessit)n that will end with a 
meeting with the Pampa 
ficonomic Developmt^nt 
Corporation board is set for 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the sec
ond floor City Hall 
Ciinference room. The meet
ing is open to the public.

No action will lx* taken .at 
the meeting. I he following 
items are on the agenda:

• Discuss city compensa
tion plan and allocation of 
budgeted funds

• Discuss options concern
ing reduction in debt service 
tax rate for 21)02/03

• Discuss objectives, goals 
and time frame for fire 
department aiicilysis

• Discuss possible futum 
annexation

• Discuss possible changes 
to Commission meeting rules 
and policies

• Tlold join work session (at 
5 p.m.) with PEDC board to 
discuss goals, objectives and 
time frame for dissolution.

El Paso doctor sued 
over Medicaid claims

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
The U.S. government filed a 
civil lawsuit against an El 
Paso doctor <ind his practice 
administrator Eridav seeking 
$4.1 million in damages and 
civil penalties, alleging they 
failed to conduct blood tests 
on children receiving, physi
cal examinations under the 
Texas Mr'dicaid program.

I he suit claims that Dr. 
Rafael Armendari/ and his 
practice administrator pre- 
sc'nted false claims tor reim
bursement by Medicaid on 
behalf of Armendariz's prac
tice, whicTraf the time includ
ed 14 clinics.

• Crystal Tucker, 83, home
maker.
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Thanksgiving was truly a day to give thanks for Cliff Reye§, Michelle Reyes McCall, and 
Brian Reyes as they reunited after many years.

Reunited siblings have 
a special Thanksgiving
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

l  hanksgiving 2001 was the best Thanksgiving 
Brian Reyes haseviT had. TamiK and tamily life 
often isn't appreciated by those w ho have it. But 
tor those who have bei-n without tamily tor 
many years, it is precious.

Reyes, the 30-year-old manager of Pampa's 
Rent-to-Own on North Hobart, is vi*r\ apprecia
tive ot his tamiU and wants to locate the rest ot 
the family members.

On the day betöre Thanksgiving, Brian and his 
brother, ClitI, 32, were visiting about their holi
day plans. C litt, wln> lives in Arkansas, came to 
Texas to spend Thanksgiv ing with Brian and his 
wife, Stacy, in Pampa.

It's onlv bet'll during the past three \ears the

brothers have had the opportunity to spend hol
idays together as adults.

In loys when Brian was onlv five vears of age, 
he and Cliff were separated from their three sis- 

. ters. I he boys remained in Amarillo w ith their 
mother for the next five vears.

In ISSO, Cliff was adopted, but Brian, the 
voungest of the family, remained with his moth
er. Details of w hat occurretf in thi>se earl\' days 
of his life are sketchy in Brian's memory.

The brothers, who have a strong family resem
blance, were' reunited in 1998 after 18 years, but 
neither knew w here their sisters were living.

As the two brothers were visiting, Stacy went 
into the stom and made a phi>ne call. Brian said 
hi' and Cliff were talking to each other as Stacy 
said she had someone on the phone wanting to 

(Ste REUNITED, Page 3)

'.mat B
h ^ sa id  he would

Six objective^ 
highlight PIS 
budgeting plan
By DEE DEC LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Pampa Indepc'ndent School District Board of Education members 
have narrowed their budget guidelines to six objectives.

The action came last week during a regular session in w'hich 
Superintendent Dawson Orr w arned that, in some wavs, the direc
tives conflict with each other,

Ni'xt year's budget process has already begun as the'sehool offi
cials wrestle w ith falling revenues versus higher costs. (Officials pre
dict next year's revenues will be at least $b5l),(K)0 less than the cur
rent school year.

Anticipating the looming revenue crisis, PISD board members last 
night defined these guidelines for school administrator«? in prepar
ing the 2(H)2-2tH)3 budget:

• Control costs but maintain qualitv;
• Balance the budget;
• Downsize programs if ntx'ded;
• Maintain competitive salary effort;
• Keep facilities/ renovation budget; and
• Find more cost-efficient programs.
Orr said he would put thĉ  board's guidelines into sentence-form 

and present them to tne board at the December meeting.
(See SIX, Page 3)

Curfman announces 
JP2 re-election plans

Kurt R. Gtirfman is announcing he is seeking re-c4ection to the 
Precinct Two Justice ot the Peace position in 
the Republican Primary on Marcn 12, 2002.

He is completing his first four-year term 
in the office.

A 1971 graduate of Pampa High School,
Curfman has been a long time city resident.

Curfman received an Associate in 
Applied Science Degree from Amarillo 
College and also has completed many class
es in law and business. He continui>us|y 
enrolls in classc’s to expand his knowledge.

He is currentlv a council member of the 
Pampa Crisis CiH>rdin.iting Council of the 
Tralee Crisis Center ol I’ampa and a mem
ber of the Ciray County Local Emergency Planning Committee. He 
also sc'rves on committees of both the sheriff and police departments 
to assist w ith grant applications.

He and his wife, Teresa, are bi>th natives of Pampa. She is current
lv employed at the Rufe Joran Unit as a registeri'd nurse.

Thev are the pamnts of two married children. Laura and Eli Stark 
as well as Michael and Mona Curfman. 1 he couple has thme grand- 
childmn, Tyler, Ashley and Jordan.

Curfman

Senior snapshot

Name: PhvTTis l.aramore
(maiden nami' Eollowell).

Birth Date & Place: March 17, 
1924, Creek County, C3kla. (litfly

child).
Family: Bob and Testa

Eoi low ell.
Favorite Childhood Memory:

Bi'ing, with two older sisters (one 
dii'd in 1928) and a brothi'r and 
w alking to I efors, Skellytow n or 
White I3eer.

When I Grew Up I Wanted To
Be: Able to do what my tamily 
had done.

My Best Friend was: I had lots 
ot them

People Remember Me As 
Being: Tm not sure w hat.

My Favorite Toy: Jump ropi* 
<md my brother's bicycle

My Favorite Game: Am ot 
llli'ni

My Favorite Radio Show: I 
ilidn'f take timi' for that.

The First Movie I Ever Saw & 
The Cost: I worked at the 
movies — no ci>st.

The First Phone I Ever Used 
Belonged To: My folks — lt)49 
was the numbi*r.

The Person That Most 
Influenced My Life: Carl
Benefiel and Jerrv Boston.

The Historical Event That 
Most Affected My Life & Why: 
The bombing of Pearl Harbor. I 
had just graduated from Pampa 
High School atti’r 11 years 

"The Thing I Remember Most 
About The Depression Was: 
Actually we didn't have much 
"hard timi's." We wen* very ih 'o - 
nomical •

The Biggest Honor I've Ever 
Received Is: Bi'ing an instructor

for 55 Alive. V,,. — .
If I Could Change One Thing 

About My Past It Would Be: I 
mally can't think of anything.

My Whole Family Enjoyed: 
Being together as often as possi
ble.

The Person From My 
Childhood I Wish I Could Visit 
With Today Is: Mv mother and
dad.

My First Job Was: At the local 
movie theater as an o^X’rator.

Year & Make of The First 
Vehicle I Drove: 1932 Mixlel A 
Ford

Cost of Gasoline When I First 
Drove: lO-cents a gallon. I was 
12.

On My First Date I Went To:
A mov le.

My Favorite Hang Out Spot 
Was: The confectionery bv the 
show.

The Fashion Trend Was: 
An\ thing comfortable.

My Favorite Saying Was: 
"Take can*."

My Favorite Song Was: 
"Danny Boy."

Another Memory I Want To 
Share Is: I moved to Pampa m 
June 192h. I've moved awa\ two 
times and moved back, bi'th 
times in less than a \ear. I 
ivmemlx’r Pampa had no tnvs. 
A teacher gave me fhnv branch
es and wanted them planted. I 
did, and they an> big ones in the 
1200 bliH'k ot South Wilcox. I 
rememK'r how long it liH>k fliem 
to gn>w big.

Chamber Prayer Breakfast Dec. 4 , 6:45 a.m.
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Services tomorrow Police report

TUCKER, Crystal —  Graveside services, 10 
a jn .. Memory Garderis Cemetery, Pampa,

Obituaries

The Pampa Police Department reported ttie fol
lowing arrests during the 244u>ur period ttut 
ended at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Nov. 30
Daniel Jackson Curry, 17, 313 S. Gray, was 

arrested at Pampa High School and charged with 
crimiit^ ttjMpass and minor in possession of 
tobacco.

Richard H. L^gef, 20, 2131 Nelson, charged 
with minor in possession and driving while 
intoxicated.

Saturday, Dec. 1
David Price Farrar, 39, 520 Veager, charged 

with assault by threat.

CRYSTAL TUCKER
Crystal Tucker, 83, of Pampa, died Thursday,

Nov. 29, 2001. Graveside services will be at 10 
a.m., Monday in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
with Arvia Willingham, retired Church of Christ 
minister, officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. .Tucker was bom March 13, 1918, at 
Durham, Okla., and moved to Pampa in 1939. S h e r i f f ' s  Q f f I C C  
She Wiis a homemaker and a member of Mary
Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ. _  ^  ^  ~

She married Denver Tlicker in 1939 at Pampa. County ^ eriffe I^partment r e ^ r t ^
She was preceded in death by a daughter, following arrests for the 24-hour period end- 

Villetta Faye Snider, in 1998. ^ 8  ^ Saturday.
Survivors include her husband, Denver, of the * ^ * ? i * * ? ' ^  tj

home; a son, Travis Tucker of Houston; a sister, Desmond Parnell Jackson, 38, 1216 E. 
Zela Cole of Rapid City, S.D.; six grandchildren; KingsmiU, violation of probaHon/theft by check, 
and seven great-grandchildren. arrested on a blue warrant charging burglary

The family requests memorials be to Mary ^  Donley County.
Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ, 1342 Mary Danetta Pemingtor», 21, 533 N. Sunmer, 
Ellen, Pampa, TX 79065. charged with theft by check/Randall County, no

driver's license and unsecured child in vehicle.
^ __  * ___This arrest was on Nov. 2 and due to a clerical
C l U O r O O n C y  n U i r i D O r S  error was not Usted at that time.

— —  Roberto Anguiana, 59, 126 S. Sutrmer, serving 
Ambulance 911 weekends on a driving while intoxicated convic-
Crimc Stoppers........................ ........................ 669-2222 don.
Energas......................................................1-888-Energas Johnny Duane Williams, 45, McLean, arrested
Eire 911 by the DPS for driving while intoxicated/first
Police (emergency).................................................... 911 offense. >

Longtime s u s f^ t  arrested 
in ’80s Green River kiiier case
By GENE JOHNSON /  
AModated Prebs HMtér

SEATTLE (AP) . —  The 
women's bodies began turning 
up in the early 1980s, dozens of 
prostitutes found strangled near 
a seedy strip alcmg the Green 
River south of Seattle.

For over a decade, ttie case 
remained one of the nation's 
deadliest imsolvedserial killings; 
49 women were either dead or 
missing, and officials had no 
solid proof linking anyone to die 
killings. Then on Friday, 17 years 
after the first victim's death, 
police announced a break in the 
case.

Gary Leon Ridgway, 52, a long
time suspect, was arrested as he 
left work at a Seattle-area truck 
company for investigation of 
homicide in the deaths of four of 
the women.

defender was appointed, said 
l a w ^  Todd Gruenhagen.
■ Ridgway is being investigated 
in the deaths o f  Opal NHUs, 
Marcia Chapman and CynthiaMarcia Chapman and Cynthia 
Hiiuls, whose bodies were fourul 
in die river on Aug. 15,1982, and 
Carol Christensen, found Miay 8,
1963  ̂ in woods in nearby M aple, 

Mills were

'I cannot say with certainty
that Gary Ridgway is responsible 

■■ of f

C i t y  B r i e f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

14 KT. Gold, Cubic Zirconia, 
Silver Jewelry 50% off at VJS 

;» Fashions & Gifts, Downtown 
;■ Pampa, 669-6323.

GIFT WRAPPING by Sue Ab
bott, 115 N. Cuyler, 669-1245.

' RUG RATS Professional Car
pet Cleaning. Call today for your 
free estimate. (806)665-1976

for all of those deaths ... but boy, 
have we made one giant step for
ward," King County Sheriff Dave 
Reichert said Friday.

Using new DNA technology, 
detectives had matched saliva 
samples taken from Ridgway 
back in 1987 to three victims of 
the Green River killer, and other 
evidence had been found linking 
K id ^ a y  to the fourth killing, 
R e i^ r t  said.

Late Friday, detectives were 
searching Riagway's home in a 
middle-class neighborhood 
about 20 miles south of Seattle, 
and they were re-searching a 
house in Kent where he had lived 
in the 1980s.

Amessage left at a phone num
ber listed for a Gary Ridgway 
was not returned Friday.

Valley. Hinds and 
both teen-agers. Christensen was 
21 and Chapman lyas 31.

"We're Just glad that after 17 
years they caught him ," Robert 
Christensen, C ^ l 's  brother-in- 
law, told KOMO-TV. ‘y f e  miss 
her." , • . ’

The break came this spring 
when forensic scientists were 
able to link Ridgway's DNA to 
Mills, Chapman and Hinds, the 
sheriff said.

Ridgway had been identified 
as a s u s p ^  as early as 1984. He 
had beoi questioned after wit
nesses identified his pickup  
truck and said he had been seen 
with two of the victims, accord
ing to a 1987 court document.

During a 1987 interview with 
investigators, Ridgway complied 
with a court order to chew on a 
piece of gauze to collect a saliva 
sample.

'At that point, we Just sat back

removed b o x ^  of evidence from 
Ridgway's home) thè search 
warrant affidavit was largely 
blacked out on the order of a 
Judge, but the remaining infor
mation detaUs two eyewitness^  
accounts linking Ridgway to 
two Green River vktiins. '

Ifi one case, the affidavit said, 
one of'ffie women got iiU o 'a ' 
daric-colored pickup truck. The 
Seattle Times reported in 1987 
th at , the woman w as Marie 
Maly'ar, and that her boyfriend
had tried to follow the pickup.

with the

and hoped the technology would 
'get better —  and it has,''Sheriff's

An initial court appearance 
Sah

25% OFF on all Costume Jew
elry & X-mas Wear at Beauty 
2000, 329 N. Hobart.

ANGELS, ANGELS, we have 
^ N a tio n  Army Angels on our 
(ifeellCome get an Angel & make 
a ‘d tifiil'v  ^ r is lm a s -happier this 
year!! Deadline to return gifts is 
Dec. 18th. The'PitmpaNeivs, 403 
W. Atchison, 669-2525T7>.^

KNIGHTS OF . Columbus 
Deep Fried or Smoked Tlirkeys 
for Christmas. Contact any KC 
member, or 669-7078,665-7161,8-, 
5 p.m.

LOST GRAY Schnauzer piippy 
in 1900 block of Wells. Childrens 
loved pet! call- 665-1399

SPINET PIANO for sale, 
cherry finish. Exc. cond. Like 
new. Days 669-4490, aft. 6 p.m. 
669-6269.

was scheduled for Saturday, 
though a prosecutor's 
spokesman said no decision on 
charges would be made until 
early next week. A public

spokesman Sgt. J ( ^  Urquhart 
said.

In March, the department 
decided to test the saliva again. 
The successful results came back 
two mcmths ago, and detectives 
put Ridgway under surveillance.

Ridgway, who is married and 
has an adult son, has worked for 
Kenworth IVuck Co. as a truck 
painter for 32 years. He also has 
been the subject of intensive 
background investigation for 
over a decade. And investigators 
said Friday that they are looking 
into potential connections to 
other unsolved killings.

In 1987, when detectives

He provided police 
license plate number, but an 
investimtor who knew R id ^ a y  
cleased hioijiB a^ su sp ^ . Later, 
King County detectives began to 
focus ori him again.'

Reichert was one of the origi
nal detectives on the * Green 
River killer task force and has 
made it a priority for aknost 20 
years.

" I  always felt • that Gary 
Ridgway was one of the top fíve 
suspects," Reichert said Friday. 
"This has got to be one of Üie 
most exciting days in my entire 
career."

Ridgway has been arrested  
twice in the p a s t - 19 years, 
Reichert said —  in 1982 for solic
iting prostitution arid earlier this 
monm, when he was arrested for 
loitering for the purpose of solic
iting prostitution. H e pleaded 
guilty in the recent case and was 
convicted in the earlier case, 
Urauhart said.

Tile victims whose deatltf 
were attributed to the G reei^  
River, killer —  mainly young 
prostitutes and runaways taken 
nom  a red-light district south of 
the city.—  disappeared or were 
found dead from 1982 through 
1984.

While authorities have ques
tioned other suspects and made 
at least one arrest, in 1982, no 
one has ever been charged in the 
slayings.

SW EET DREAM S, by appt. 
only Mon-Thurs., Open Fri. & 
Sat. 10-8 p.m. lOM N. Hobart, 
669-1115.

People in the news

BRENDA'S ALTERATIONS
Holiday Special 10% off. 665-4737

' MAKE CHRISTMAS Tree 
Decorations at the Lovett Memo
rial Library, Sat., Dec. 8th at 10 
a.m. for children 2nd Grade and 

.older. Program is free. Call 669- 
register.

USED 20 inch remote control 
color tvs for sale, $75 & $85. 
Northgate Inn. Sorry-No Checks.

MARY K X Y ^ o sm e tics  and 
Gifts, Pat Johnson, ̂ 5 S ^ 6 .

C&C CATTLE Co. Restaurant 
welcomes our two new manag
ers, Angel Good and Kevin 
Wade. Come in and say hello and 
enjoy dining by the fireplace. Our 
hours are Mon.-Fri. 11 to 9, Sat. 5- 
9. Happy Holidays!

WATKINS PRODUCTS, Bet
ty Stribling, 665-8806.

MASSAGE THERAPY, Spè
cial Gift Certificates, Massage 
with hot stones. Raindrop Thera

Kd
806-669-0013

IV
'th(

ou receive
hot

with pure essential oils & 
y wraps. Call Cathy Potter

CHRISTMAS LIGHT Instal
lation. Residential & Commer
cial. Free estimates. 848-2377.

PARTY TRAYS for the Holi
days, Hoagies Deli, 665-0292. We 
Deliver!

ELSE can
a tw o St:^i|Ui§sa^ 
stones, vibration)^ 
towels, and be loci 
price of $55 per session for 1! 
months plus bne eligible for a nice 
monthly drawing for each visit 
or gift certificate. Call Danny 
Degner - The Ckilden Touch 806- 
665-6850. Special Christmas pri
ces will be out Dec. 5th!

GRAY COUNTY Video, last
ing gift, $20 Hastings, Wayne's, 
Gift Box ( Also History Book)

REDNECK CHIM NEY W ILL SIT with Hie elderly.
Sweep, for free estimates call 665- anytime. Call 669-6885, 669-6868,

• 669-7114.7153 or 665-5513.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —  
Singer LeAnn Rimes has ended 
her yearlcxig legal standoff With 
Curb Records and signed a new  
contract, a spokeswoman for die 
record company said.

Rimes released a statement say
ing she is "looking forward to con- • 
tinuing to evolve creatively and 
professicMially as an artist."

"But more important, I am really 
excited to be able to s h ^  my new 
music with the fans," she said.

Rimes claimed she didn't under
stand the original contract that she 
signed when she was 12. In 19% at 
13, she scored the hit "Blue" and 
Bdeameui star.

She suecHCafbaj^ear ago, short
ly after turning .
chancery judge ruled againsP 
request to be released from the 
contract.

Curb released the Rimes album 
"I Need You" in January against 
the singer's wishes. She apolo
gized to her fans for the album on 
her Web site, calling it "largely 
unfinished material and songs that

didn't make other albums."
Terms of the new deal reached 

with Rimes were „not. released,; 
Curb's Liz Cavanaugh said Friday.

A lawsuit against Rimes', father, 
klffibur Rimes, claiming he cheat
ed her out of $7 million is unre- 
solyed, as is his countersuit

against her.

On the Net .... . .   ̂ ‘
Official LeAnn Rimes site: 

vvww.ririiestimes.com/
(Official Curb Records site: 

www.aiib.com/ **

Weather focus cloudy and breezy.

Today, partly sunny. Highs 
around 65. South winds 10 to 20

Tu^day, partly cloudy and 
windy. A slight aiance of thun-

mph.pn-
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 

40 to 45.
Monday, mostly clear and 

breezy. Highs in the mid 60s. 
Monday evening, partly

derstorms. Lows 45 to 50. Highs 
around 70.

Wednesday, mostly clear and 
very windy. Lows around 35. 
Hi^is 45 to 50.

Thursday and Friday, partly 
cloudy. Lows 25 to 30. Highs 
around 50.

C o m e  S e e  
S a n t a !

W e  K now

Óec 8, 15, Sr 22  12:00 jn ñ  - sioojm t, 
Óec, 10-14 ék* iz^2i  ♦ 3:00 jm  -  s>OOjniL, 

A t  *KUÍ5 S tu ff in  ^Downtown Tamptu
JUÍ «pMMTMÍ ̂  USMCtelfolt,

You Are Invited To

December 8, 2 0 0 1 
9 :30  am or I 1:00 am 

ST. M A H H E ’S PARISH HALL 
727 W. Browning 
*8.00 per child*

Breakfast, Picture W ith Santa, 
Goodie Bag

HURRY! SPACE LIMITED 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY 

Call: Cora at
Shepherd’s Helping Hands 

665-9750
*Children must |>e accompanied by dn adult

EN aUB

The Christmas Shop
Horn* Aecessmiu

ogu
Gourmet Food turns 

OmameHts 
Trees

Custom Gorlaml A Wreaths

'llSN.CwyUr 
Pampa, Tkxas 

669-3353
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SIX
"At that time, I would ask that you luirrow them 

doMm to the top two or three," he aaid, adding, "ITl 
tell you, r i ^ t  now, that some of these go against 
each other.

He explained the difficulty of balancing the bud
get while maintaining a competitive sauuy scale. 
At the same time, he said, irs  hard to downsize 
programs and still.provide quality educational pro
grams. *

Business Manager Mark McVay said the school 
district did not receive a grant to help pay for the 
extensive repairs needed to the brick at Pampa 
Middle School, reccHnmending that the board 
begin planning ifor how the district will pay for the 
project. * I

Orr said the current budget allows $300,000 for 
facility management and renovation.

While school officials will continue to seek possi
ble funding for the renovation, McVay said, "It's 
safe to presume we're not goin^ to have any out
side mcmey for facilities for awlme. We may have a 
chance for grant money later on."

When Nancy Coffee, board member^ emphasized 
that staff be reduced through attrition, Orr 
responded, 'This will be fine if we have the 20-to- 
30 percent turnover per year that we've had histor
ically. If we d(Mx't, then we'll have a $500,000 deficit 
right there."

"We may have to look at administrative posi
tions," Bill Jones added. "We may have to eliminate 
or consolidate some of those."*

"Are we committed to maintaining competitive 
salaries for teachers?" McVay asked.

"If we're not, that will get the attrition right 
there,'' John Curry joked.

"We am not competitive now, but we're trying to 
make progress," McVay added.

Orr gave the board a list of cost centers in the dis
trict that school officials plan to review, including 
P ^ p a  High School (PHS), Pampa Middle School 
(PMS), Early Literacy program. Career and 
Technology, facilities transportation. 
Prekindergarten and Headstart, extra and co-cur- 
ricular activities, administration. Pampa Learning 
Center, contracted services, training and staff

development, energy costs and special education.
Jay Johnson askea if school omdals could com

pile a five-year budget comparison for the board. *’
"f'd like to look at it from the top down instead 

of the bottcxn up," he explained, “id  like to get the 
numbers from 0«  start and say, this is how mud\ 
w ell spend on tois item. It's a way to see what's 
invportamt to us." : . '

These persons were selected to serve as the 
Textoook Selection Committee: Paulette Noble, Sue 
Cree, and Debbie Brown, all PMS instructors; and 
Beth Shannon, Dale Hodge, aiul Diana McEwen, 
PHS instructors.

Committee Chair Richard Dunham explained no 
elementary-level books are up for adoption. He 
said adoption procedures have been changed with 
books in only one subject to be considered each 
year. Next year's books will all be science and sci- 
ence-related topics, he said.

"The state did not approve any books that are not 
on the 'conforming list,"' Dunham added.

A textbook hearing has been set for 4:30 p.m., Jan. 
15, at Pampa High School, he said, adding that 28 
outlying school districts have been invited to the 

Clearing.
He said the textbook conmüttee plans to present 

a list of proposed textbooks for 2002-2003 at the 
February school board meeting.

Board members approved a bid by Larry Baker 
Plumbing to complete concrete work at Pampa 
High School. The bid for $28,795 was the only one 
received by the board for the project.

"The bid is competitive," Orr said, adding that 
school officials had received some estimates that 
were "in line" with the bid. However, no otoer 
business submitted a bid. \

The concrete work includes an ADA-approved ' 
ramp from the high school cafeteria to McNeely 
Field House, more handicapped parking, and vari
ous curb cut-outs to all(Av wheelchair access to the 
field house and to the IMPACT building, Orr said.

In other action board members approved the fol
lowing:

• 2001 Tax Roll
• Texas Association of School Board (TASB) 

Update 66;
• October cash receipts and expenditures and 

monthly financial rep>ort.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
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talk to them. As Stacy spoke into the phone, she 
had it on speaker.

Soon the brothers heard a female voice begin to 
cry. After considerable searching, Stacy had located 
toe brothers' sister, Michelle, now 37, in Showlow, 
Ariz.

"It was so emotional," said Brian. "I don't know 
exactly what happened to split us up," said Brian, 
"but we were split up."

During the conversation, the boys asked their sis
ter what she was going to do for Tnanksgivlng. She 
told them she and her husband, Mike, were plan
ning on going to a nearby lake, but asked if 
like to come to Arizona to spend the holiday wil 
them.

Soon Stacy, Brian and Cliff had embarked on a 
624-mile trip to get reacquainted with their older 
sister.

"She is just beautiful," said Brian of Michelle.
Brian and Cliff learned Michelle, along with 

Jackie, now 40, and Kim, now 35, lived in Showlow 
when they were younger. Michelle spent a brief 
amount of time in the Washington, D.C. area before 
returning to Showlow.

"It was the most wonderful Thanksgiving I ever 
had," said Brian. "Now, we're trying to find Jackie 
and Kim so we can all have Christmas together."

He said his brother-in-law, Mike, looks just like

Chuck Norris. In fact, he 8uid Cliff wound up caU- 
ing him Chuck because of the strong resemblance.

Brian said they are concentrating their search for 
Jackie in Flagstaff while he said Michelle thinks 
Kim is in the San Bernardino, Calif., area.

At one time, Jackie was married to a man named 
Castro. Stacy has contacted all the p>eople listed in 
the Flagstaff phone directory with the surname of 
Castro.

As she explained her plight to each of the people 
she contacted, she had at feast one person offer to 
help her. She has remained in contact with him 
hoping that her search will be successful.

When Stacy found Michelle, she vVas searching 
for Jackie. After she contacted the school district in 

a lead about Jackie, an employee of
the school disïriï ried some family of her ex-tuiy
husband..The family membefsxpnUcted a friend of 
Jackie's who contacted Michelle.

Stacy is working extremely hard to give all five of 
the brothers and sisters the best Christmas present 
they've ever had- Christmas together.

Already, Brian is feeling some family cormec- 
tions. He and Stacy traveled to Canyon a couple of 
days ago to get a 6-week-old Rottweiler puppy. 
They named him Showlow. ^

Brian would like to locate his sisters by his 31st 
birthday on Dec. 12, but he will settle fpr 
Christmas. He believes they will be found.

"We all have had some rough times," he said, 
"but we've all made good things.out of our lives."

Neurologist featured speaker 
at Dec. 6 MS dinner program

Colorado neurologist Dr. Karl 
Gross is to be featur^  speaker at 
a dinner program, sponsored by 
the Panhandle Chapter of the 
National Multiple Sclerosis and 
an educational grant from Berlex 
Laboratories. The event be^ns at 
6 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 6, in the 
Church of Christ Fellowship 
Hall, 1342 Mary Ellen.

Dr. Gross will answer ques
tions about multiple sclerosis and 
plans to discuss his decision to 
give up his practice to travel and 
lecture from the unique perspec
tive of patient and healer.

Bom in Vienna, Austria in 1955,

D .̂ Gross earned his medical 
degree from the University of 
Vienna Medical School. He com
pleted residency at the 
University of Colorado Health 
Sciences Center in Denver in 
1984. In 1987 he opened his prac
tice STneurNogy in Aurora, Colo. 
In 1999 he was diagnosed wito

multiple sclerosis.
Reservations are requested for 

the dinner program catered by 
R&R Catering. For more informa
tion or to make reservations, call 
Sharon Strickland at 669-9875 
after 5 p.m. or Gail Lindsey at the 
Amarillo MS office, 806-468-7500. 
Reservation deadline is Dec. 3.

Letters to the Editor 
are published on 

Sundays. The 
deadline to submit 

one is noon on 
Wednesdays.

D istributor o f  
“P or foot Jaonts Cand I os'* 

brings gou tantalising aroma’s  
o f a varlotg o f fragranaos. 

frlp lo  saontod, handpourod and 
iOO% load fro o .

ZO os. and long lasting. 
Ptoaso eall 80€-C C 9-ST Z T  

Will DoHaor 
r s ta u s9 n ts  -on line.n0t  

Porfoef^foj^ g ifts  or porsgnqLuso.

Holiday Meals on Wheels
A holiday donation to Meals on Wheels helps provide hot nutritious meals to be delivered to a 
senior citizen’s home. $10  helps provide three (3 ) meals, $20  helps provide six (6 )
ET C ..........Along with your donation we will send a holiday greeting to someone of your choice:
(1) someone on the Meals on Wheels program, or in honor or in memory of a loved one or friend. 
Make checks payable to Meals on Wheels and send to P.O. Box 939, Pampa.
Yes, I would like to be a part of Holiday Meals on Wheels! Here is my donation.:
Name:, '  ̂ ■

Address:.

Please send acknowledgement:.

Address:.

Study: ‘Extremelym îkely’ madcoW 
disease would takelidtcHiUi,S. herds

WASHINGTON (AP) —  There's 
a snnall chance that mad cow dis
ease has reached toe United States 
undetected — .brought by British 
cattle during die 1980s —  but gov
ernment preventirm measures 
would have stopped it from 
spreading, researchers said Friday.

The Harvard University study 
said it is "extremely unlikely" that 
the disease will ever take hold in 
US. herds, mainly because of a 
1997 ban on the use of meat and 
bone meal in cattle feed. But there 
are additional steps that would 
significantly reduce toe risk even 
more, including new restrictions 
on animal feed and meat process
ing toe researchers said.

Federal officials said they were 
considering those measures and 
announced plans to increase test
ing of cattle.

Mad cow, or bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy, is linked to a 
human brain-wasting disease, 
variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, 
that has killed about 100 people in 
Europe; The disease is believed to 
spread through eating brain or 
nerve tissue fix»n infected animals. 

’ "As far as we know it's not here, 
but if it does get in, it can't become 
established," said George Gray, 
acting director of Harvard's 
Center for Risk Analysis.

Neither mad cow nor its human 
version has ever been reported in 
the United States.

But the Harvard study, which is 
based on complex mathematical 
models, said there is an 18 percent 
chance that mad cow was intro
duced into the country before 
imports of British cattle were 
banned in 1989. It's unlikely that 
those cattle could have spread the 
disease, and it would be even 
more remote that a human was 
exposed, the researchers said.

Some 334 cattle were imported 
from Britciin before the 1989 ban. 
The Department of Agriculture 
was unable to find out what hap-

Eened to about half of those cattle, 
ut few if any would have been 

exposed to the disease before ship
ping, the study said. None of the 
cattle was known to have bc*en on 
an infected British farm.

"There is no need to change any 
eating habits for consumers, but 
there is a clear need for the gov
ernment to take better action now 
that the (study) has found toat it 
may already be here," said

Caroline Smith DeWaal of the 
Center for Science in toe Public 
Interest, an advocacy group. '

The 1997 prohibition on feeding 
meat or bone meal to cattle was 
intended to prevent material from 
infected aniinals from being fed to 
other cattle. Meat and bone meal 
has long been added to animal 
feed as a protein supplement.

The study assumed there are 
some violatiwis of the ban and 
estimated that the import of 10 
infected cattle would cause three 
additional cases of mad cow. 'The 
Food and Drug Administration 
has found numerous violations of 
rules asscKiated with the ,ban.

induding i 
keeping and 

Aixmt 1 IT

record

million cattfe in Britain 
are tooujtot to have been infected 
with BSE caught from feed made 
from the carcasses of sheep infect
ed wito scrapie, an ovine form of 
toe disease.

On Friday, USDA announced it 
would more than double toe num
ber of U 5 . cattle being tested for 
mad cow, from 5XKX) this year to 
12, ^  in 2002, and ban toe use of 
air-injected stun guns for knocking 
cattle unconscious in slaughter
houses. Those devices can drive 
brain tissue into other parts of the 
animal.

A real rose 
dipped in real gold!

Nothing outshines it 
fo r holiday giving!

A very special gift fo r a very special 
woman. A real 12” long-stemmed rose, 
preserved and dipped in real 24K gold.
Each rose is unique (no two are alike) and 
like your love for her, it will last forever. For 
almost the same price o f a dozen roses, 
you’ll give her a single rose that she’ll 
remember you by and cherish forever.

Place Your Order .\ow For Christmas

R H E A M S
DIAMOND SHOP

1 11  N . C u y l e r  < « 6 S - 2 8 3 I

SALE E N D S  D E C E M B E R  8 T H
I

ShoM

Mans
t̂iOM '■ UdiM 

ShoM

We’ve Brought In Over 
3,000 Pairs Of Your 

Favorite Brand Name Shoes

SA VE U RT O

%

ON THO USANDS OF YOUR  
FAVORITE BRAND NAM E SHOES

Hundreds Of

$ 4 Ç 9 7

Thousands Of

LADIES SHOES 
$ 2 9 9 7 . $ 4 Ç 9 7 $

All Ladies

OFF

216 Cuyler Downtown Pampa 665-5691
Câ.

Hours
Mon.-Fii.
SiOO-eiOO
Saturday
9:00-5:30
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essarily the opinions o f The Pampa News.

Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
El Paso Times on border law-enforcement resources:
El Paso and the rest of the Southwest border form a con

duit for illegal drugs entering the country, yet the region^ 
does not have the resources necessary to stem the flow.

Fortunately, Asa Hutchinson, newly appointed adminis
trator of the Drug Enforcement Administration, realizes 
that and intends to do something about it. "This is a prin
cipal point of entry for drugs in the United States," 
Hutchinson said while visiting El Paso. "Clearly, the DEA 
needs more resources in the Southwest border. We have a 
great investment in the Caribbean area. We've beefed up 
in the Southwest border, but I don't think we've doné it 
sufficiently."

Hutchinson needs to take this awareness and attitude to 
the halls of Congress and into the White House. It is to be 
hoped, especially with a Texan as president, that leaders in 
Washington will be more prone to hear and understand 
this special border-related problem.

Law enforcement has done a relatively effective job of 
cutting down on drug»-«fiterHig ihe country through the 
Caribbejah. Now, Hubebinson yrid,-;7(F percent of illegaP 
drugs enter the country over the sguthern border. El Paso 
lags only Laredo as the main gateway for illegal-drug 
smugglers in Texas.

Successful law enforcements in the Caribbean pushed 
drug-smuggling efforts to the west, and now this area is 
due for some federal help.

Shutting djawn smuggling operations has taken on a 
new urgency since Sept. 11. It's known that some smug
gling profits go to finance terrorists and their activities. 
Shutting ddwn the terrorist money pipeline is a major part 
of the Bush administration's war on terrorism and should 
be pushed to its limits.

One thing vital to the war on drugs is Mexico's coopera
tion. Hutchinson said the level of binational cooperation is 

ismg, but there's still some concern about corruption 
at varitnjsTeVpIs-oLguyernment. MexicoTnust clean up its ~ 
act and purge corruptiorTíToTrr-rts-gascernmental ranks if 
the war on drugs is to succeed.

As Hutchinson indicated, improvements are being made 
in the war on drugs.

But a lot remains to be done.

Î
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State Rep. Warren Chisum
Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 

79065
Pampa Phone: 665-3552 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX* 

78768-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins ' ’
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX’ 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 ■ '
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX ' 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 
teel.bivins^senate.state.tx.us 

U.S. Rep. W illiam  M . "M a c" T hom berry  
A m arillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey H utchison '
Washington Address; 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 
senatorCa^hutchison.senate.gov 

U.S. Sen . Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washi/igtbn, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 
Phil_Gramm@gramm.senate.gov 

Texas Gov<> R ick  Perry 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711-2428. 
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789 
www.govem or.state.tx.us/e-mail.html

Do you have your Christmas shopping done?
While it's fun to go to Amarillo to the mall or 

movies and other places, I hope you did or will 
do a good bit of your buying right here in 
Pampa.

Because it has been publicized quite often —  
at least once a month with the sales tax receipt 
refxjrt —  I think we're all pretty savvy as to just 

tant it is to spend most of our dol
lars here.

I'm one of the first to say thatjenjoygoing to 
"town." But I'm certainly not going to spend aY T ^ ftly H ias^ iu lL tii^ ^  as a forester woridng 
my money there when we need it to stay here, for the State ofLouisianarnot-tojnention caring

Kate B. 
Dickson

associate publisher/editor

And, I've fecund there's very little, if any
thing, in the Christmas gift department —  or 
just about any other purchase —  that I can't 
find right here.

Most of my shopping is complete though 1 
still need to get Angela, my nephew's wife and 
the mother of my three great-nieces, a gift or 
two.

But the ball is in lier court as she hasn't sent 
me her "wish list." 1 can't imagine why not. She

for "the girls.'
Besides my shopping. I'm doing my moth- 

^er's shopping for her and 1 got the girls each an 
outfit from their great-great-uncle, Bubba. 
Every good Southern family needs at least one 
Bubba in the bunch.

We don't go overboard for the holidays and 
I don't like to charge anything anymore and 
run up the plastic. I know. I've done that 
before. But with it paid off, I haven't done a

repeat. And hope my resolve sticks.
Vvhen talking with my brodier and sister-in- 

law about th m  gifts, Eunice said not to do 
much of anything except "play tickets." So that 
answered one gin question.

For die last few years my mother, Sugah, and 
I have gone in to buy D i «  and Eunice tickets 
for the p l^  of their dioice at the restored 
Orpheum Tneater in Memphis, Tenn. It's close 
to Beale Street and around the com er from the 
Peabody Hotel. A neat area if you ever go to 
Men^ms. I think they'd go to see "Phw tom  of 
the Opera" every year if it came around that 
often- Can't say as I blame them, it's great

The PhaSltonvmusic can be found in what mV 
brother calls niy "weirdy nrasic <xdlection. Irs  
rather eclectic. A mix of everything from dasst- 
cal to Van Halen, a good bit of Jimmy Buffet 
from my Parrothead days, bluegrass, Motown, 
some Frank you know who, and, of course. The 
Beatles.

What a bummer to lose George Harrison last 
week.

Formation of an ‘Anaerobic Digester’
in the last column, 1 presented a simplified 

version of a sewage lagoon or cesspool and 
wrote about the variables. This time we will 
discuss the temperature variable. To compli
cate the operation, a new variable will be 
added.

The point I tried to make is that however 
well designed a system may be there are vari
ables which will displace the best laid plans of 
man. Aerobic (with oxygen) and Anaerobic 
(without oxygen) systems can work very effi- 
dently if propyrly designed and controls are 
put in place. Ae'robic systems should follow 
the Anaerobic digestion.

The last column, we left with a system that 
was not in control because of the temperature. 
Now we will heat the effluent going intp the 
system. We have some control and can keep the 
bugs happy so they will work for us. We raise 
the temperature to a range between 80 degrees 
and 105 degrees F. Testing will determine the 
temperature that is optimum. The acid-pix)duc- 
ing bugs are happy, the methane-producing 
bugs are happy. We are producing record 
amounts of methane, ammonia, hydrogen sul
fide and other compounds in gaseous form.

Th^-aerobic bugs are in the top strata and are 
tiying to digest the gas the other bugs are pro
ducing. The residue will sink to thè bottom. 
The present system is now as near to optimum 
as we can make it. Odors are significantly 
jsuluced, but the holding vessel is starting to 
-overflow. We must -pump some of the liquid 
out. The liquid will come from some level in 
the vessel. In order to keep the residue from 
accumulating and filling the vessel, we will 
put the intake near the bottom.

Now we have an operating system! Oops, 
the intake for the pump is in the active zone 
where the bugs are working or in the residue at 
the bottom and when we apply the liquid to 
the land it creates a strong odor. We can not 
raise the pump intake because that would 
increase the zone allowed for the residue and

Dale
Roth

Guest columnist

cut down on the space where the anaerobic 
bugs work. Now another variable shows up.

. The wind starts to blow. This cools the top of 
our lagoon (that dirty word again). The wind 
will create turbulence on the top of the lagoon, 
reduce the temperature, and it will help to dis
perse the gasSbs by blowing them away. Oops, 
we have some health hazards to contend with 
and the neighbors do not like that, plus the 
odor, what can we do? We can not raise the 
temperature, that will kill the bugs.

Let's put a cover over the lagoon.That will 
reduce the heat loss and enable us to capture 
the gasses we are creating. It will also eliminate 
the ^ rob ic bugs because we are not allowing 
any oxygen under the cover. The anaerobic 
bugs will have more space in the upper zone to 
do their work. We have just created an anaero
bic digester. We can now collect the gasses, and 
burn some of them to heat the incoming efflu
ent. We need to flAe the rest of the gas not 
used for heating the e^ueqt>This wjll reduce, 
the health hazards and-^ ors.; _ • ;

Let's look at some other considerations: '
— We will need less space for the anaerobic 

digester than the lagoon design, but we will 
need a pond to store thq processed waste 
water. It should have surface aerators to put air 
into the treated water, (aerobic treatment), as a 
polishing step to kill the carry-over anaerobic 
bugs and prevent future- pond "turnovers." 
(Note: Aerobic treatment alone can accomplish 
the effluent'treatment but it does take a lot of 
pitnd space.)

Today in history

— T̂he treated water may have higher miner
al deposits that do not meet d rii^ n g  water 
standards.

— T̂he treated water can be used again as 
flush W e lte r  and other utility purposes. It can 
be used to irrigate crops. If p ro ^ rly  treated 

■ there would be no odor.
— Some animals, pigs in particular, are prone 

to disease. Re-using waste water from the 
lagoon system can transmit these diseases back 
to other animals. Re-using water from the 
treated water ponds will reduce the disease 
transmission and help the company "bottom- 
line" by cutting the mortality rate of the ani
mals.

— Re-using the treated water will create a 
healthier environment for both the animals 
and the personnel working on the site. Disease 
transmission (called Bio-Hazard) is a big prob
lem for the pork industry.

— Animals raised in a disease-free environ
ment create a product that is in demand in 
countries or areas that demand such a product. 
More addition to the "bottom line."

— Reduced pollution of our water, soil and 
air will create more acceptance for an industry 
plagued by lawsuits and a reputation for p>ol- 
iuting.

— Re-using the treated water will reduce the 
drain on the Ogallala Aquifer.

I have tried to explain the operation of an 
. ap^ptohic digester compared tq a lagoon sys- 

t ^ .  _'the digester'requires’ less space, more 
equipment, the cost should be comparable to a 
lagoon if,any closing costs for the lagoon are 
included. Lagoons will become unusable after 
a period of time and will have to be closed in 
accordance with TNRCC.rules.

There are other alternative methods to the 
lagoon system that will accomplish the envi
ronmental protection that needs tî  be done. 
My experience in engineering indicates that 
some of these may be cheaper to install and 
maintain’̂ than the lagoon system.

By The Associated Press
~  Today is Sunday, Dec. 2, the 
336th day of 2001. There are 29 
days left in the year.

¿!&_Highlight in History:
On Decr27lB59rrnUUanL^^  

tionist John Brown was hangcHTof~ 
his raid on Harper's Ferry tne^sre- 
vious October.

On this date:
In 1804, Napoleon was crowned 

emperor of France.
In 1816, the first savings bank in 

the United States, the Philadelphia 
Savings Fund Society, opened for 
business.

In 1823, President Monroe out
lined his doctrine opposing 
European expansion in the

Western Hemisphere.
In 1939, New York's La Guàrdia 

Airport began operations as an air
liner from Chicago landed at one 
minute past midnight.

In’1942, a self-sustaining nuclear 
:tiqnw as demonstrated 

for the firsttìmè~àTTh^^4=^oi^£el5it¿ 
of Chicago.

In 1954, the Senate voted to con
demn Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, R- 
Wis., for "conduct that tends to 
bring the Senate into dishonor and 
disrepute."

In 1961, Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro declamd himself a Marxist- 
Leninist who would lead Cuba to 
communism.

In 1%9, the Boeing 747 jumbo jet

got its first public preview as 191 
people, most of them reporters and 
photographers, flew from Seattle 
to New York City.

In 1970, the Environmental 
Protection Agency began operating 
under director William 
Ruckelshaus.

fourAmerican church- 
women werel^apSdTTTHmlergdand 
buried outside San SalvadorYFi^  
national guardsmen were convict
ed in the killings.)

Ten years ago: American hostage 
Joseph Cicippio, held captive in 
Lebanon for more than five years, 
was released. Testimony began in 
West Palm Beach, Fla., in the trial 
of ' William Kennedy Smjth,

accused of raping Patricia Bowman 
at his family's estate.

Five years ago: Financier Charles 
Keating Jr, a central figure in the 
savings-and-loan debacle of the 

'1980s, won a new federal trial 
because jurors had learned of his 
prior fraud conviction in state 
court before convicting him of 
f r^ d  and racketeering.

:!sBirthdays: Actor-play
wright AdoIjprGreei»4s-a6:^ Former 
Secretary of State Alexander 1 
is 77. Actress Julie Harris is 76. 
Former Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III is 70. Sen. Harry Reid, D- 
Nev., is 62. Actress Cathy Lee Crosby 
is 57. Movie director Penelope 
Spheeris ("Wayne's World") is 56.

The father of modem economics...
»

Adam Smith, the (ather of modem econom
ics, published "The Wealth of Nations" in 
1776. His laissez faire economics played a sig-, 
nificant role in the libertarian market philoso
phy surrounding the founding of our nation.

Leftist professors have taught generations of 
students that Adam Smith was an apologist for 
businessmen. I challenge anyone to read 'The 
Wealth of Nations" ana find one complimenta
ry statement about businessmen. Smith wasn't 
anti-business; he understood human nature.

Run this question by anyone you know: Is 
deregulation pro-big business or is it pro-con
sumer? Five will get you 10 that the response 
will be: pro-big business. Let's look at it.

During the 1980s, a major U.S. textile manu
facturer launched a "Buy American" cam
paign, maintaining that foreign manufacturers 
were driving U.S. textile companies out of 
business with cheaper imports. These busi
nessmen descended on Washington demand
ing that Congress regulate textile imports 
through tariffs, quotas and other restrictions. 
This is hardly a story of businessmen advocat
ing laissez faire policy; it's more akin to the 
mercantilism that Adam Smith protested.

Their arguments appeal to emotion but are 
otherwise vacuous. Tney claim that foreign 
manufacturers are running them out of busi
ness. That's balderdash. Have you seen a for-; 
eign manufacturer forcibly stopping an 
American manufacturer from doing business? 
If you did, the persons acting for the foreign

Walter
Williams

Syndicated columnist

manufacturer should be arrested and jailed.
You say, "Williams, we don't mean literally, 

but figuratively driving American companies 
out of business with cheap prices." I'm going 
to insist on being literal so we can get at the 
heart of the matter.

Say there's a foreign-made pair of jeans sell
ing for $23 and an American made pair of

K’ ?ans selling for $39. Fhe American consumer 
as a clear choice. He can purchase the $23 

pair or the $39 pair. Say most consumers pre
fer the $23 pair. The manufacturer of the $39 
pair might go out of business. Had consumers 
chosen to buy the $39 pair, the outcome would 
be different.

Now comes the big question: If the American 
jean manufacturer goes out of business, who is 
directly responsible? Surely it's not the foreign 
jean manufacturer; he has no power to force 
coasumers to do anything. The villain is the 
American consumer, who could have pur
chased-the $39 pair of jeans but didn't. Tnus, 
the challenge for Ainerican manufacturers, and

their workers, is to find ways to protect them
selves against not foreign manufacturers, but 
American consumers who prefer cheaper 
prices to higher prices. One way manufactur
ers can do that is to lobby Congress to use their 
powers to deny Americans, through tariffs and 
quotas, the choice to purchase $23 jeans.

I'd be remiss if I didn't identify another part 
of the problem. Congress imposes a huge reg
ulatory burden on American businesses, s u ^  
as environmental, health and safety regula
tions, tax compliance, and endless bureaucra
cy and litigation costs. While Congress has the 
power to impose these costs on U.S. business
es, It has no such jurisdiction in other coun
tries. That puts American businesses at a cost 
disadvantage.

The bottom line is that consumers benefit 
from deregulation, open competition and 
choice. Many businessmen Benefit from regu
lation, monopoly and restricted consumer 
choice. Most often. Congress comes down on 
the side of business and against consumers.

Some years ago, I was visiting a textile, mill 
of one of the founders of "Buy American." I 
couldn't help but notice foreign-made textile 
machinery. When I queried my guide about 
the obvious contradiction, he replied, "We try 
to get the cheapest prices." I wasn't that sur
prised. Businessmen are enthusiastic support-* 
ers for a modified form of laissez faire: free 
markets in what they buy, and a monopoly in 
what they sell.

mailto:Phil_Gramm@gramm.senate.gov
http://www.govemor.state.tx.us/e-mail.html
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Letters to the editor
THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, Daoanibar a, 1001 — •

Would ŷ ou want a pig farm 
next door?

To this editor; ' ' .
Dr. lA^lliam J. Weida, naponally knonvn rural econcnnist states: 

"Since die motivation of a  hog CAPO such as the one proposed for 
' Gray County ia to create profit, and not to control pollution or 

engage in any of the ofiier social benefits for the reg;ion, the CAPO 
can only be trusted to act in it own self interest. CAFOs transfer to 
the residents of a region toe cost of increased healto problems, social 
problems and pollution (odors, chemical, patoogeir and particular 
air and water pollution)^ The short life span of a nog CATO is Only 
11 to 12 years.*

What about toe petmle vtoo live near this proposed h (»  site and 
that have been doing ousiness in Pampa for years? Do m  people
« ^ o  advocate hog factories realize what they are doing to our coun- 

flftoe

Mama is our rock, and Christmas means so much to her and our 
family.

Paula Clendennen /
• Pampa jr

The term ‘lagoon’ may be 
misleading ...

To toe edit(K,
I have looked up the word lagoon in three dictionaries, and not 

once did I see the definition as open air hog cesspool! ^  why is 
National Pig E)evelopment referring to their open air hog cesspools 
as lagoons?.Of course, we all know why, it certainly sounds better 
than what it truly is —  an open air hog cesspKX)!!

"an area of sWllow water, a small pondlike body of

ammonia from this cesspool m ?  Into toe atmositoerel 
' It seems unreal there would be such concern for sadW (

control its ammonia and let the equivalent to a dW  of loO/XX) people 
turn its ammonia loose into the atmosphere, wito no ettott for con-; 
trol.

ofl7XX)0to

The slogan on the TNRCC letterhead reads, "Protecting Texas by
C u ein g  and Preventing Pollution." When ------ — v. ~-

CAFOs, the TNRCC is actually promoting pol
ofTejand soil of our great state of Texas.

' the air, water
Reducing a i^  l^ y m tin g  Pollution." When m v i^  permits for hc^

 ̂  ̂  ̂ olluticm of I ‘
m rm a

Citizens of Pampa please write to the TNRCC asking them to
refrain from approving 
County, Texas, or anywhere in' Texas, until more strini

A lagoon is
ater, one communicating with a larrar body of water." A thing of 

advocates of hog factories would talk to the peo- beauW! Does an open air hog cesspool qualify to be called a lagoon?try neighbors? If
pie who will have to live close to a hog tectory, and realize what toey 
are h ^ i n g  create, they would afiolqgize for their blunder in judg
ment. .  - ■

CXtr«ountry n ei^b ors have spent toetr lives being good stewards 
(rf the land arto wateirsome faniflies have been here tor a  100 years. 
HoW will a hog factory affect to d r fives? Thi^ will not be able to 
ev^y a clean breath of air because of the hog waste sfink, and 
according to national statistics, toeir properW v ^ e s  will plummet, 
because nobody wants to live close to a hog ractory wito open waste 
pits.

Our country‘neighbors are generally toe descendants of the peo
ple that started tois community. They have supported Pampa busi-

handling the fecal waste of toe h  
Mr. Bias Coy, TNRCC Office of 
13087, Austin, TX 78711-3087 

Dalton Lewis 
Pampa

the permit for the Hog CAPO in Gray 
“  ingent laws for

can be put into em et. Write toi 
iblic Interest Council, P.O. Box

trying to 
Developr

saveI am not trying to "kill" Pampa or be negative. I am 
Pampa frmn air and water pollution. Yes, National Pig Deveiopment 
will bring jobs in, but are a few jobs worth contaminating our air and 
water?

Let's concentrate on turning Pampa into a tourist-oriented city, 
l^fith this in mind, I caimot imagine any tourist ever saying "the first 

'to do list' is to go on a grand tour of a hog facilite."
In aTnoie~SMious_vem, I commend all those responsibly for the

nesscs for years, buying trucks, cars, groceries, building materials, 
gas and oil s i l l i e s ,  tractors, combines, using heath facilities, attor
neys, banks, CPAs, and have been leaders in our churches and edu-

annual Chautauqua ahd^CelebratiaiiofU^ 
numerous visitors to Pampa, and I know" 
of hard work.

toyce Davis 
’ampa

its, as they bothbring in 
involve a lot

cational system. Ea<:h year they pay a large amount of toe coimty 
taxes.

CXir rural neighbors are taxed on purchases in Paunpa, but th^y are 
not allowed to voice any opinion about hog factories being next dooR 
This is taxation without representation. It appears we have people in

We must safeguard 
out natural resources

town that want to destroy their way of life for a few dollars. Do we 
> penal:

toousands of dollars for expensive lawyers from Austin trying to
want to penalize our country neighbors and cause them to spend

protect toeir way of life? That's what is happening. Some people in 
town can only say, "It's a done deal" and "Look, we can have anoth
er payroll.

At present i 
few m our <
so low-paid employees 
Are you listening, business owners?

Let's look at toe proposed hog factory and toeir misinformatitm:

To toe editor.
The City of Pampa, Texas, with a population of 17,000 is being 

required to spend $2 million on upgrading its waste water treatment 
plant because ammonia escaping into toe atmosphere is slightly 
above the limit set by the TNRCC.

Natioiud Pig Development has requested a permit to establish a 
50,000-head hog factory about 10 miles from the Pampa Waste Water

Museum not really in charge 
of Memorial Bricks

To the editor.
This is a letter in response to the letter to toe editor in last week's paper 

(Nov. 18) entitled "Purchasers of Memorial Bricks get no satisfaction."
The curator of Freedom Museum USA tried to call the woman who 

wrote the letter to the editor and her mother at the number that was 
given to him several times and never got any one. The museum per
son had informed the monument coordinator of toe situation earlier.

le monument coordinator checked numerous times on all* the 
bricks~Rrsee-wlieretoey were. Her and her mother were told last 
November, 2000 thaTfKe'VPW-hadJs have 12 bricks sold before the 
order could be sent in.

When they came back in to the Museum (which is ju$t toepl 
the order forms are being distributed out of courtesy to the VFW) in 
August, 2001, they asked why toeir bricks had not come in yet. They 
were informed that toey only had 11 bricks sold, so they bought 
another brick to niake 12 briclu. The order was sent in. The company 
that makes the bricks do the bricks in order of when they get it.

(See, LETTERS, Page 7)

Treatment Plant. Each hog produces three times toe fecal waste of a 
human. This proposed hog factory's fecal waste would be equal to 
the fecal waste of a city o f 150,000 people. According to toe permit 
request, NPD would not be required to nave any type of waste water

. . j  -Wirt ~ 1 '  • crt rtrtrt treatment plant and would run this fecal waste equal to »  city of
(1) They furst said it was 3,700 anin^ls; now it is M /)00; (2) they s « d  150^000 into an open 45-acre cesspool, 35-feet deep. Where would toe 
toey were not connected to any other operabcm m the area, but toe ^
Murphy hog factories around roUett, Texas, 9\attuck and Láveme,
(Xcla., are owned by Smithfield (wito National Pig Development so 
close, it will be much easier to supply these operations wito feeder 
pigs); (3) the head of NPD told Dale Roto t h ^  knew notoing about 
toe new environmentally supierior technologies, when Smithfield is 
presently being compelled to change to the new no-lagoon systems 
m North Carolma; (4) NPD states it will have 45 employees and a 
$1,500,(X)0 payroll.

According to national statistics, they will have three- to four- 
employees per 1,(XX) sows. W to  3,700 sows, that is a maximum of 16 
plus, perhaps eight management employees, which adds up to 24 - 
employees, not 45. And toe payroll should be about $600,000 to 
$700,000 per year.
- It, hsis! been^^áíd'fiy som e, t^ ^  “Those; people (NPD) have  
been 100 percent truthful with us.^'H dw  do they know w h át” 
the truth is? A Slick Willie, con man o r  Spin doctor will alw ays 
spin you.

What would be your thoughts if you lived in toe country arid 
someone wanted to build a hog factory waste pit near your home 
and business?

Dr. Louis W . Haydon 
■ Pampa

• •

Parole board may not be aware 
of all the facts...

To toe editor.
The Texas Parole Division is in a sorry state of affairs. In support of 

this factional findings, I will present toe following information: The 
board members arbitrarily base their decisions on information found 
in toe inmate's file, 'without investigating his record accurately to 
detect any possible mistakes. They only look at the inmate's file 
instead or having a personal face-to-face intrtview wito toe inmate 
being reviewed by board members.

The / incompetence runs rampant due to inefficient personnel 
working at the main parole office in Austin, Texas. They spend too 
much time drinking coffee and eating donuts at taxpayer expense.

It is time fpr a change of the present status of toe parole board poli
nes that Hoes nt»ate the effect of a thorn in the sine of the worlcine 
class people of Texas\

Iiuriates are being held in prison longer than necessary and this 
cmilribttte8~tQ_q^-crowding in prison, state jails and county jails.
These men rw edTd'be-supppr^g their family, instead of putting 
undue stress on toeir family. • —-—  .

An inmate's approval or disapproval for reteasefifayselelyiM^on 
the "board m em bers'"  attitude in their decision-iruddng process.

Larry Williams
Jordan Unit --------- ------------^ ------------- -̂--------

H o i H o ! H o! 
M e r r y  C h r is t m a s
W e  C a n  H e l p  T a k e  T h e  H a s s l e  

o u t  O f  T h e  H o l i d a y s
^Meat, Cheese,^Vegtable or Ham Trays 

7Honey Glazed Spiral Hams 
7^®S*sterTo W in A  Spiral Ham' 

^Meat Gift Packs 
^Gift Certificates ^
^Smoked Turkeys 
. 7Beef Jerky

7^nd Much More

A tL -U -C A N  E A T B U FFET
Includes It  A ll .. .  B B Q  M eats, Salads, 

Sandwiches,'Beans, C o rn b re a d  & M ore

B uffet H o u rs  11- 7 ^ 6 * 9 9  T h r u  D ecem ber

CLINT & SONS 
SMOKEHOUSE

1421 N. Hobart 66S-282S

Shop Early 
For

Christmas

/

7 ^
O
O

t w  -  '

There are many kind 
people in Pampai...

To the editor,
V^to all toe n e^ tive  feelings and publidtv about Pampa recently, 

youjenow how idee the people of Pampa ruia toe people of Wkl-Mart 
are for being so kind to my mother and myself.

My motoer is 81-yeats-old, and we went Christmas shopping on 
Nov. 23, toe day a f ^  Thanksgiving. My motoer requires a i^toeel- 
chair due to her age and declining malth.
. I push her in a wheelchair and pull a shopping cart bddnd us to 

doner shopping. I have never had 80 many propw be kind and help
ful to me and her (otoer shm pers and empioywa).

Each yeai^ I never know if Mama %vill be here. So to other dioppers 
and toe people at Wal-Mart, 1 wai\t all to know tofere are kind people 
in Panq>a.

H a p p y  H o lid a y s

Sun Loan
$ 100-$500

Hobart •
itrdièt

Ì 1 m 'i i
V

117 N. Cuyler 
665-1251

^ ^ 1
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A dd  A P artner For Only

' I

We Now Have Unlimited 

N l^hte & Weekends Plan

» 2 0 Per Month

*See Store For Detail»

o  o  o
O  CD 
O  vi'

CD rt

5 5 0 0  M inutes For Only

»30Per Month

C e l lu la r  C o n n e c t io n s
1706 N. Hobart • 2 Poore North Of Rent A Center • 1 Block North Of Pack A  Burger

6 6 9 - 1 5 5 1Cynthia Hannon-Leach -  Owner

•unidof a s r e flEtpaLBmá̂ EuasMreInaiasdbiiareasî  AáiUMUbas

Olnger Jam igan -  S a le » Manager
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Sure, there are other
■y

money.

But most of them
actually involve work.
DSL Internet with a free self-installation kit.
And $199 MasterCard'^GiftCard after purchase of modem and activation.

. . . . .  -f. «

r ■ r
Í- : .yt '

> H e r e ' s  a  g r e a t  w a y  t o  g e t  D S L  I n t e r n e t  a t  h o m e .  C a l l  t i o w  ¿h k I g e t  
D S L  H i g h  S p e e d  I n t e r n e t  w i t h  P r o d i g y  f o r  S 4 9 . 9 5  a  m o n t h  w i t l i  a  

f r e e  s e l f - i n s t a l l a t i o n  kit. P l u s ,  w i t h  [ m r c h a s e  o f  m o d e m  a n d  a c t i v a t i o n  

y o u  g e t  a  $ 1 9 9  M a s t e r C a r d  G i f t C a r d  y o u  c a n  u s e  l ike c a s h .  S o  n o t  

o n l y  is  it e a s i e r  t h a n  e v e r  t o  o r d e r  D S L  I n t e r n e t ,  y o u ' l l  g e t  a n  
e x c e p t i o n a l  d e a l  a s  w e l l .

1 - 8 8 8 - 2 D S L - 8 8 8  ♦ S B C .C O M
Southwestern Bell

lanlyiMkif I i4 la « « « of haw to apply onlkw tor your I itCard airtramoiMy • OMCard. (Mtoa I

Caiia?iiinlBO<OMt \f. t Maat
ippitoo. Early tormtoolton toa appWti. DSL totomol ppctog todudat GSP diorgaa and la baaai 
(oSrat raaPliMuiia rrwy tipply DSL kilamal bMinp bagina whan your aarvlea la acSvaiad. Adu 

I toe. O m i Soutowaalarn BaN tolamal Sarvleaa. toe. AH riî rta raaarwad.

I can ba dorw aHar Inalalltog DSL IntamaL aHow 44 waata tor ma* cMIvary of your MaatarCard aKtratnotwy# OMCard. Haqulraa ana year
I on euatomar aalf 4fwtall of DSL tolamal on aaMtos Nna; addWonal toa tor webnidan toatall H raquirad. DSL totamal la no! toaSMIi to aH ^ p r o d ig y .
I apaada wW vary. DSL tolamal larvteaa providad by Southwaalaiii Sa* tolamal Sandeaa. Inc. Prodigy h a lOf̂ alirad Iradamart of tood̂ pr
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The 2001 Pampa Lions Qub 
Sweefliearls of Ine Montti for 
November are Sarah Fraser and Amy 
Robbins.

Sarah Fraser is the daughter of 
Mike and Dottie Frasbr and is the 
granddaugb^r of Lee and Gaye 
Nell Fraser and Dorothy Jc^anston. 
Her honors, iictivities and accom
plishments include Vice president 
of Speech and Debate Team; secre- 
tary of Concert OK>ir;spokeq3ers(yi

National Honor Socie^; board 
member of the Multicultural 
Advisory Council; lead in the 
drama club's f>erformance of 
"Blackout"; lead in die choir musical 
"Grease"; National Merit Scholar 
semi-finalist; 2uid Principal's 
Leadership Award nominee.  ̂

Sara attends Trinity Fellowship 
Church where she is a youtn
leader and 
ship team.

member of the wor- 
Future plan? are to

for D-FY-IT; vice pnesidenf^^dre^ studjc finance at either Duke

Universfty, Notre Dame or 
Wheaton.

Amy Robbins is the d au ^ ter of 
Lonny and Gloria Robbins and is 
the granddaughter of Deryl and 
June Robbins and George and 
Arlene Kirchoff. Her hemors, activ
ities and accomplishments 
include: Secretary of D-FY-IT 
Advisory Board; Multicultural 
Council Ixiard member; treasurer 
for Speech and Debate Team;

Student Bexiy reporter; Choir pres
ident; lead in choir musical 
"Grease"; 2001-02 Homecoming 
Queen; National Honor Society; 
top 5 percent of her PHS graduat
ing c l ^ ;  basketball (three years); 
and choir (four years).

Amy attends Trinity Fellowship 
Church and is an active youth 
leader there. Future plans are to 
adend Oral Roberts University in 
TUlsa and major in organizational 
interperscMial communications.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE

LETTERS
O i Nov. 7,2001, the woman called 

my dad, the curator of die museum, at 
his home. He wasn't there but I was, his 
daughiei; tp answer the phone. The 
woman was Uaming the museum of 
takingdieirinciieyQlsetyvvithoutget- 
dnganythkig in retuiTL linfomned her 
dial my dad was not there but that 
someone had talked to fheoampar^ on 
Monday or Hiesday ti ôv. 5 or 6) and 
trebricls would be inhylheerid of that 
week (Nov. 9) or the next wedc (Nov. 

.16). I told her that Freedom Museum 
had nothing to do with this project 

odier dian being nioe by havro die 
oroler thanks there for people Id  Cut out 
ft was and is dre VFW's project

'The bricks are already at die muse
um ready to be put in place but since 
the Lorol sent us muoi needed rain 
ever since die bricks have been in 
and because it has been too cc4d, the 
brick layer has been unable to lay 
dion yet He is going to have to wait 
until it really dries out and ggts 
warmer sometime after the

pened, but the way 
wexnan went about finding satis
faction was lude.

To clarify, when a brkk is pur
chased, there must be at least 12 
bricks sold before the order is sent to 
the cutter. As soon as the company 
(the cutter) fills the order, the bricks 
are sent back to Pampa and then the 
bricks are laid at the Monument by a 

brick-layer as soon as possible.
'This B a wonderful way to honor 

your loved gnes (serving in the mibtaiy 
noworindiepast). FreaiomMuseum 
USA does not rriake anything off of 
diis,no|nofitatalLThe museum is only 
he^pir  ̂the VFW exit of Christian cour
tesy to have the ender forms in the 
museum. All the men and womoi in

VFW and Freedom Museum USA 
also served in the militaiy to make the 
USA tiee. V\b should aa be dianking
these men and women as wdl as eve^ 
veteran we see for serving in the mili- 
tary for our United States of America, 
the greatest country in the world.

Freedom Museum USA is a won
derful military museum that shows 
items from the Revolutionary War to 
the present. The museum hours are 
llicsdays-Saturdays from 12-4 pm. 
'The museum does Sell Memorial 
iBlcxks that you can purdiase to 
honor anyone. They are located as 
you enter the museum. All who 
work at die museum are volunteers 
jithey receive no pay). The United 
!^ te s  of America is so close anddear 

-Jo_flieirJ^ ^ , they want to be there 
toheipouTaldbcablc t&share with

;PIPN' T BEETHOVEN WRITE 
, ANY CHRISTMAS SONES?

the people that ccxne into the muse
um what a great nation we have.

Deanna Polasek 
, Pampa

Mother Goose 
versus reality

To the editor,
Tobetter understand the Arab worid 

and the proUems we are now having 
widi them, a good ,̂lace to start is wim 
Merle MiHeis' b o ^  about Resident 
Ihanan.

As a young Idd, Harry Truman 
read all the time and even studied 
Latin. He was very fond of the 
Goqads found in the New Testament, 
Kftig James Version. 'Ihiman never 
cared for "fairy' stories," Mother 
Gcxise, (Goldilcxks). "The stories 
from the Bible were abexit real people 
... I fdt I knew them ... they were 
actual people I knew"! He always 
kxked at any problem faom all points

view liioe Solomon from The CM 
Ibstament —  very wise!

In the Palestine area, the Jewish peo
ple wanted a homdand were the 
Jewish victims of Hitler's wrath could 
flee Euixye.’Ihw wanted a Jewidi state 
—  Israel! The Arabs in die area had 
always claimed it as their own. 
However the Arabs had never shown 
any great interest in this regkxv and 
d w  v\dien the Jewish people star«ed to 
setae did diey beoorne alamied.

This is die kind of problem diat

causes wars. Hie Jewish leaderdiip 
sought the blessit^ of die most pow
erful nation cxi this earth. The United 
States and our presiclent, Harry 
Truman...

All the experts warned against it. 
But to Truman an expert was scxne- 
one that didn't want to learn any- 
diing new because dien he would no 
longer be an expiert. Tliis problem

then is not of President Bush's mak
ing! Many say it was the mc»t 
important thing President Thiioan 
dici. He officially recognized Israel!

I like to think of it as 'Truman's 
finest hour" and thank you Winston 
Churchill, as I know you were in 
favor of a Jewish State! 

jedin D. Seaman 
Penyton *

Rmarìllo i
ARTS &  CRAFTS FESTIVAL

____________________ » > _____ _ __________

DECEMBER 1-2, 2001 
SAT^ 10.AM -  6 PM SUN: 12-5 PM 

AMARILLO CIVIC CENTER
------------------------------------------------------------------------  /

FREE ADMISSION f
Under the Direction of Mel Prather ^

Dec. 2
‘ 23 shopping 

days to Christmas

G r i e f  a n d  th e  H o l i d a y s  

W o r k s h o p

A workshop designed to meet the needs o f 
grieving people who are also 

preparing for the Holidays

Thursday, December 15, 200i 
7:00 - 8:30p.m 
BSA Hospice 

800 N. Sumner 
Pampa, Texas

There is no charge for attending. 
Please register by calling 
(806) 665 -  6677 or 
1 - 800 - 658 - 6985

SAVE UP TO
On Clearance La-Z-Boy Recliners

R O C K E R  
R E C L IN E R
List <499.00

^288
Durable Velvet 

Fabric In Brown. 
Mauve or Blue

D
E

RECLINER
List «699.00

7 Colors 
i In Stock 

Now

SAVE
NOW!

B E D R O O M  S A V IN G S
•SLEIGH BEDS 
•POSTER BED 

ON SALE NOW!

Queen Sleigh Bed ^ 7 9 9

ASHLEY <<DUCHARME”  LOUIS 
PHILIPPE CHERRY FINISH BEDROOM
•Queen Sleigh Bed ^
•Dresser •Mirror !
•Night Stand

4 Pĉ ________1177
LANE LEATHER
RECLINERS
$ 4 9 9

LEATHER
SOFAS

699

0
2
2
0

0

1

9 0 0  to  5 : 5 0  

M o n d a v - S a t u r d a y  
P h o n e  6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3

9 0  Days No I n t e r e s t
Financing With Acprove.1 Credit

V F U R N ITU R E
2 1 0  N .  C u y l e r  in  D o w n t o w n  P a m p a
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TWC tele-centers 
offer Ul assistance

■  TW C uses an inno
vative service method 
that allows claimants 
to conduct UI and 
other related business 
bv telephone. Since UI 
claims are no longer 
handled in local 
offices, instead of dri
ving up to 50 miles to 
an office and then hav
ing to wait in line ...

AUSTIN — The Texas 
Workforce Commission (TWC) 
has made filing for 
Unemployment Insurance (UI) 
easier than ever before. Although 
unemployed Tex^ms have been 
filing their claims by phone since 
1999, new enhancements have 
made the system even more effi
cient and convenient.

Enhcincements, such as addi
tional assigned filing days, allow 
customers more convenience 
and relieve call congestion dur
ing peak filing days.

"It's crucial for customers to 
know their options when coping 
with a layoff," said TWC 
Executive Director Cassie 
Carlson Reed. "The ability to do 
business by phone provides 
valuable relief for workers in 
such a stressful time."

Ul is an employer-paid insur
ance that helps workers who are 
unemployed through no fault of 
their own. It provides temporary 
financial help to qualified indi

viduals based on their previous 
earnings while diey are locking 
for work.

TWC uses an innovative seiv 
vice method that allows 
claimants to conduct UI and 
other related business by tele
phone. Since UI claims, cue' no 
longer handled in local'bffices, 
instead of driving up to 50 miles 
to an office and then having to 
wait in line, a more efficient sys
tem now handles claims and UI 
business with a loccil or toll-free 
telephone call to one of the seven 
Tele-Ceriters.

To talk with ^ representative 
or file a claim, customers should 
call the nearest Tele-Center num
ber or the toll-free number for 
calls outside local areas. 
Customer service representa
tives are available in most areas 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., local time, 
Monday through Friday. The 
Houston and Dallas ,area Tele- 
Centers recently extended their 
hours from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. as an 
added convenience —  Austin: 
(512) 340-4300; DaUas; (214) 252- 
1200; El Paso: (915) 832-6400; 
Fort Worth: (817) 420-1600; 
Houston: (713) 982-7400;
McAllen: (956) 984-4700; San 
Antonio (210) 258-6600;!-800- 
939-6631 (outside seven the local 
areas only.)

Telecommunications devices 
for hearing impaired can com
municate with 'TWC offices by 
using Relay Texas, 1-800-73^  
2989 (TDD) or 1-800-735-2988 
(voice).

fo r Expert Dry Cleaningl 
Pius, Cinch, Cruel Qlrl, 

Wrangler Morel

Jiffy Cleaners!Ì1807 M. Hobart • 669-7711

° (Photo by Judy EHMk)

Winners at the Gray County Food Show who will advance to district competition in Amarillo on Dec. 1 are: 
(Back row, left-right) Sarah Schwab, Cory Jackson, Emily Elliott, Drake Jackson; (middle row, l-r) Amanda 
Fricks, Nicholas Odom, Jessica Baggerman; (front-row, l-r) Anna Shackelford, Tammy Syfrett and Gabriel 
Miller. Not pictured: Emily Jackson.

Area 4-Hers compete in county food show

Don’t I 
decor) 
3 0 5 8 . [

The Clothing 
Specialists

Twenty-three youth represent
ing four area 4-H clubs recently 
participated in the Texas 
Cooperative Extension - Gray 
County 4-H Food Show. For com
petition, 4-H members completed 
a Foods and Nutrition Project- 
Project Record Form; prepared a 
nutritious dish, and participated 
in an interview answering, ques-

‘ dii
The

ish.tions about their project and
'Rookie Of The Year

Award went to Lynsie Guyer of 
'Best Display"' was
Caleb Crawford of

Pampa, 
awarded 
McLean.
• Those 4-H members receiving 
top honors and representing Gray 
County at the District Food Show 
scheduled for Dec. 1 include:

JUNIOR. Tammy Syfrett (Main 
Dish), McLean 4-Clover 4-H Club; 
Jessica Baggerman (Fruits^ and 
VegetablesJJrrime Timé 4-H Club; 
and Gabriel Miller (Breads), 
Lefors 5-H 4-H Club.

Other competitors: (Main Dish) 
Caleb Crawford, McLean 4- 
Clover; Dustin Forsyth, Lefors 
4-H; and Zachary Odom, 
McLean 4-Clover; (Fruits and 
Vegetables) Emory Crawford, 
McLean 4-Clover; (Breads) Lynsie 
Guyer, Super Clover; Rebecka 
Lawrence, Lefors 5-H; and Sarah 
Siackelford, McLean 4-Clover.

INTERMEDIATE. Nicholas 
Odom (Main Dish), McLean 4̂  
Clover 4-H Club; Drake Jackson

(Fruits and Vegetables), Lefors 5- 
H 4-H Club;- Amanda Fricks 
(Breads and Cereals), McLean 4- 
Clover 4-H Club; and Anna 
Shackelford (Nutritious &iacks), 
McLean 4-CIover 4-H Club.

Other competitors: (Main
Dish) Travis Fish, McLean 4 -’ 
Clover; Amanda Lawrence, 
Lefors 5-H; and Tori Meeks, 
Lefors 5-H ; (Fruits and 
Vegetables) Kristin Odom; 
(Nutritious Snacks) Claire Boyd, 
Super Clover 4-H Club.

SENIOR. Cory Jackson (Main 
Dish), Lefors 5-H 4-H Club; Sarah 
Schwab (Breads and Cereals), 
Super Clover 4-H Club; and Emily 
Elliott (Nutritious Snacks), Super 
Clover 4-H Club.

The objectives of the Foods and 
Nutrition Project are to help the 
youth:

• Understai>d the interrelation
ships between food preparation, 
science and nutrition.

• Understand all individuals 
need the same foods, but in vary
ing amounts, depending on age, 
sex, and lifestyle.

• Develop appropriate eating 
habits.

• Learn to select and purchase 
food in order to' get the most 
nutrition for money spent.

• Develop management skills to 
plan, prepare and serve, nutritious 
and safe meals and snacks.

• Understand the social and

cultural roles of food in daily liv
ing.

• Develop leadership and work 
skills to enharice person growth 
and citizenship.

For more information about 
this project or other p n ^ t s  con
ducted through 4-H, contact the 
county Extension office at 669- 
8033.

P

i
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Top: Caleb Crawford of McLean recently won "Best 
Display" at the Gray County 4>H Food Show. Bottom; 
"Rookie of the Year" went to Lynsie Guyer of Pampa.
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Santa helpers
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(Courtoty photo)
Don’t have your Christmas lights up yet? PHS Theater Department will put up your 
decorations for a donation. For more information, call 669-4800, ext, 333 or 669- 
3058. Above: Kaylie Brewer, A .J, Swope, Justin Lemmons and Amber Bowers.

West Texas A&M to evaluate 
tobacco-free Amarillo

I
<T

,K
i

CANYON —  After a year-long 
effort by more than two dozen 
partners in a community-wide 
coalition called Tobacco Free 
Amarillo, it will be up to West 
Texas A&M University's Office of 
Health Program Evaluation tp let 
cmtributors know to what extent 
ttieir hard work paid off.

Dr. Rebecca Robinson, associate 
professpr of nursing in the Division 
of Nursing at WTAMU, will direct 
the final of six components —  the 
one on Evaluahon— being utilized 
by Tobacco Free Amarillo, a com
prehensive tobacco-control pro
gram that kicked off Oct. 1 behind 
$400,000 in funding from the 
Amarillo Hospital District.

The hospital district is funding 
the prograrh with.tobacco settle
ment funds, and the goal is to 
"free" Amarillo from diseases 
associated with tobacco

The sixth and final component 
to be utilized in the program is 
Evaluation, and Robinson has 
already put in motion many of the 
multiple methods of; data coUec- . 
tion and analysis WTAMU will 
employ to evaluate the context, 
process and impact of the compo- 
ryents of the prc^am .

"I've never been involved in 
such a widè collaboration,"- 
Robinson said. "1 think it is very 
appropriate for the Division of 
Nursing to be involved in some
thing health-related like this. 
SmoKing rates are veiy high in this 
area, and I also think it is fitting 
that the project is being funded * 
through tobacco settlement 
money."

Among the many partners in 
Tobacco Free Amarillo are the City 
of Amarillo, American Cancer 
Society, Amarillo Area 
Foundation, Amarillo
Independent School District. 
Amarillo Police Department, 
Harrinrion Cancer Center, Region 
16 Education Service Center, 
McCormick Advertising and the 
Potter and Randall County 
9ieriff's Departments. In all, 2 / 
partners have committed 
resources to reach throughout the 
target area —  Amarillo and Potter 
County —  wherever tobacco use 
can be battled through the first five 
program components:
Community Programs, School- 
Based Programs, Media, Law 
Erfforcement and Cessation.

Objectives of the program, 
whicn continues through Sept. 30, 
2002, are to prevent youth* from

initiation of tobacco use and to 
encourage -adults to quit using 
tobacco.

WTAMU faculty outside the 
Division of Nursing —  in mciss 
communications, history and polit
ical science and criminal justice —  
will pitch in to assist with surveys 
of adult tobacco users, health<are 
providers, community leaders, law 
enforcement officers and health 
educators, Robinson said. Some 
surveys have already been con
ducted or begun, and survey will 
continue during and after the first 
five program components have' 
been undertaken.

"One of the primary goals will be 
to let the partnership ^ o w  if the 
program is being delivered as 
planned," Robinson said. "We'll do 
a process study midway through

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH

See your
State Farm agent:

Jeff W e lb o rn , A g e n t
1 9 1 2  North Hobart 

Pam pa, TX 
806-665-4051

Uke a good neighbor. 
State farm Is there.* 

stat«fann.cMn~SMie Nfm Imurancc Compenm

the project to make sure things are 
being implemented the way they 
were intended. Our impact evalua
tion will determine the effect of the 
program."

More than 11,000 school-age kids 
will be surveyed by the time 
Tobacco Free Amarillo ends as 
researchers attempt to determine 
their knowledge, behavior and atti
tudes regarcfing tobacco use," 
Robinson said. Adult surveys —  
before and after —  will be done by 
phone to assess attitudes and pos
sible behavioral changes regarding 
tobacco.

"We designed the evaluation 
plan and are implementing it, and 
we're getting good support from 
other faculty within the 
University," Rooinson. "We're hon
ored to be in on this."

BSA Hospice to offer 
holiday griéf workshop

■ - BSA H o ^ ice  will offer help
ful ways to cope with grief 
during the upcoming holiday 
season by presenting a "Grief 
and the Holidays Workshop." 
The workshop will be conduct
ed from 7-8:30 p.m., Thursday, 
Dec. 6, at the BSA Hospice 
Pampa facility, 800 N. Sumner.

Workshop presenter, John 
Southern, M.Ed and Licensed • 
Professional Counselor with 
BSA Hospice will help partici
pants better understand the 
grieving process.

He says, "for some, grief can 
devastate the Holidays, physi
cally, emotionally and socially. 
The objective of the workshop 
is to help individuals deal with 
inefr grier in a healthy manner 
while preparing for the 
demands of the holiday sea
son."

There is no charge to attend

John Southern
the workshop. It is open to the 
entire community as well as 
BSA Hospice patients and their 
families. To register for thé 
workshop, call BSA Hospice 
Pampa, 665-6677 or toll-free 1- 
800-658-6985.

"Jm prom g your home.
HOME EQUm r LOAN

6.011 APr
OPPBK BXPntHS SOON

If you’re planning on fixing up your 
home, why not see us about a home equity 
loan. A home equity loan won't affect 
your current mortgage in any way. And 
you don’t even have to have your 
mortgage at National Bank of Commerce.
Why not apply for a home equity loan at a low 6.00% APR*. At 
that rate you can borrow $10,000 for 10 years with a monthly 
payment of $ 111.03. Rates on 10 year loans are variable rates 
which arc adjusted annually. There is a 2% cap on rate changes up 
or down per year. The maximum annual percentage rate that may 
be imposed in a variable rate plan is 18%. In addition, 7% APR* 
fixed rate loans arc available for 3 years. Interest under the plan 
may be tax deductible.

NATIONAL BANK 
OF COMMENCE

Ae «Steel
n g S T  NATIONAL BANK, 

W—yire, Wt o f i«

1 2 2 4  N. HoiMft < Pao^w , T X  
3 0 S  N. M aM  • Sham rock, T X  

SOI C oaunerce • Childrea«, T X

www.fabwaapaiai.oam

•AnfWMl K̂«n(4ge RMe lAPfti m of 12/24)1 bme4 mi K>% laMi-M-votoe ««4
•rnm Mbitct to clionfe Ottwr raiM and termi ovMlflMe. Nornial ondMwntim 
|iu4cInicb apply StaiwUfd feci at bonowar ■ ekpenaa MAnanoe» ̂  axisini Nahoool Bank of CononMCC loam do not qualify **$ad yoor u« adviaor abeipi dPductiMity
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(Courtesy photo)
Pampa United Way recently received a donation from National Pig Development for 
$1,500. Presenting the check to Katrina Bigham, UW  director, is Matt Mehlenbacher, 
left. Nucleus Operation manager, and John Carter, general manager.

C r i m e

p r e v e n t i o n :
it's everyone's 

business

Call Crime 
Stoppers 
669-2222

(D eiFever ̂ M onument Com pany
leOOOuncan •(PO‘Box.620 • 665-4884

F re e  V ase (s )
Ono Free 4x10 or 5x9 Giwy or W hite Marble Turned Vase 

with purchase of single upright monument.Two free 
vases with the purchase of double upright monument.

TEXAS FURNITURE
D O W NTO W N PAM PA • PHONE 665-1623  • M ON.-SAT. 9:00  TO 5 30 

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • LAY-AWAY •

SEALY «WATSON»»
FIRM SUPPORT

Twin Set *249
Fuli Set *299
Queen Set *349

Posturepedic Support 
O idyfron^aly*,,

H O L ID A Y

S A V IN G S

SEALY POSTURE PREMIER 
«^LAUREL” PLUSH SUPPORT

$
Queen Set 3 9 9

Twin Set Full Set King Set

<299 <349 ’649
SEALY POSTURE PREMIER <<OAKMONT” PILLOW TOP

Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

$ 3 9 9  $ 4 4 9  $ 4 9 9  $749
HURRY IN TODAY ... SALE ENDS SOONt

«HtnmHMinlifl SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
“ UNISON” PILLOW TOP

Why liiiy Sally' 
l ia  iiiisc Scia i 

Saih'
l\i>liirciHulu 
Sla p Si >tyiii>

I alture: $
Queen Set 5 9 9

F R E E  Prisvtry And Set- Up F R E E  Removal Of Old Bedding

~  I  Twin Set Full Set King Set ^

’499 ’549 ’849<

D 
'£ 
C

0
2
2
0
0
1

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC “ MULBERRY” PLUSH
Twin Set *399
Full Set * 4 4 9

Queen Set * 4 9 9

King Set *7 4 9 ;

http://www.fabwaapaiai.oam
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A g r ic u l t u r e

Boom year for Christmas tree producers
- c o l l e g e  s t a t io n , Texas (AP) —  Texas 

Christmas tree producers are ^ g ih g  iw sales this 
year with healthy, big trees,' Texas Cooperative 
Extension reports. *
' Retail and wholesale cutting of trees has already 

begun, said Tom LeRoy, extension horticulturist in 
Conroe.
• "The trees are in fair to good shape, and defi- 

oitely bigger than last year's," LeRoy said.
* Kathy Enzerink of Gholson, marketing commit-

chairman for the Texas Christmas Tree Growers 
i^sociation, said every grower she has talked to 
has said their sales are up this year,.in spite of or 
perhaps because of the Sept. 11 attacl» on America. 
I "The family values we've heard of for so migiy

«ears have come home and hit us direc^y in the 
eart," said Enzerink.

I Going to a Christmas tree farm is a multigenera- 
tional activity, she said. Parents are coming with 
iie ir children and their own parents in tow. 
'iGrandmother is leaving her fake tree in the attic 
ind buying a small tree, because that's what we 
Osed to do," she said.
• Sales at her farm, located 10 miles west of West, 

up 20 percent, she said, and other growers are 
Reporting increased sales.
I "Our trees are in fabulous shape," she said. "In 
ISorth Texas ^nd Waco, we had fabulous growth.
* Normally, growers in her area have to "shear" 

t^eir Virginia pines in the spring and late summer 
to ensure a conical shape. A third fall shearing was 
added this year because of good growth of limbs, 
^ e  said.
¡ijohn Ross, resource/reforestation forester with 

Itie Texas Forest Service in Conroe, said consumers 
should know about the safety, care and the differ
ences of their Christmas trees this season. '

‘ "Most of the trees that are found in supermarket 
piarl^^ lots and makeshift dealers are shipped in 
ffom out of state," Ross said. "Because they are 
transported in, they are normally about a week 
c^d, and they are going to dry out much quicker.

out before they are submersed 
le shorter their life is going to

The l<mger they dry i 
back into water, the 
be."

In addition, precut trees should be purchased as 
quickly as possible because the longer th ^  are on 
aspbait, the quicker they will dry out, uizerink 
said. Even if me tree, is not going to be set up and 
decorated until later, the tree should be trimmed to 
fresh wood and kept in water and out of the sun.

The four main types of trees not grown in this 
state are the Douglas fir, Fraser fir, Scotch pine and 
Noble fir. Most trees are shipped in from 
Washington, Oregon and North Carolina.

"A n average price for a 6-foot tree will be 
between $20 and $60 (for a precut tree), depending 
on the species," Ross said. "Look for trees that are 
well-pnmed, have good shape and have deep 
color. Whether a tree is full or not does not matter 
when considering the health of the tree. It is just 
personal opinion about what looks good."

The best thing to do when buying a precut tree is 
to cut slices off of the bottom until fresh wood is 
reached, and water it instantly, he said. Keep it 
well-watered the entire time it is in your home, 
and never let the tree run out of water.

Clean the tree stand with a mild mixture of chlo
rine and water before using it each season. Ross 
also warns not to believe in the common myth of 
mixing water with sugar in order to prolong the 
life of the tree. This only increases the possibility of 
mold. Use only clean water with no other chemi
cals, he said.

Periodically check the tree for dryness. If needle^ 
begin falling off easily when they are pulled, the 
tree is drying out and becoming a fire hazard.

Christmas tree farms, where consumers can cut 
their own trees, abound in Texas, with about 20 to 
25 in the Houston area alone, Ross said.

• "The main advantage to one's cutting his or her 
own tree is the freshness of the tree. It will be able 
to stay in the home longer without drying out." 
Ross said.

Genetically modified corn DNA 
has spread into Mexican maize

DNA from genetically modi
fied com has found its way into 
native com. varieties growing in 
remote southern Mexico, height
ening fears about the dangers of 
bioengineered crops.

Scientists fear the accidental 
spread of " laboratory-inserted 
genes could give some plants an 
advantage that would allow 
them to crowd out other vari
eties, reducing the world's bio
logical diversity.

"The benefits of these crops 
don't outweigh the enormous 
risks to food security," said 
David Quist of the University of 
California at Berkeley, one of the 
researchers who reported the 
findings in Thursday's issue of 
the journal Nature.

Diversity is prized by scientists 
as a hedge against diseases, pests 
and climate change. While some 
plant strains may be vulnerable 
to one disease, for example, oth
ers may have natural immunity 
that enables them to survive.

"We can't afford to lose that 
resource," said Ignacio Chapela, 
a co-author of the study.

Four of six samples of native 
criollo com taken last year from 
fields in Mexico's mountainous 
Oaxaca region were found to con
tain a genetic "switch" common
ly used in genetically engineered 
plants, the researchers reported.

In addition, two of the samples 
were found to have another DNA 
segment commonly inserted by 
genetic engineers. And one sam
ple contained a commonly insert
ed gene that prompts the plant to

produce a poison effective 
against the European com borer, 
a pest that can harm crops.

"The researchers said the dis
covery was surprising because^ 
Mexico imposed a moratorium 
on genetically engineered com  in 
1998. Before that, the closest gov
ernment-approved plantings of 
such com were at least 60 miles 
from the sample sites.

Scientists could not determine 
exactly where the foreign DNA 
came from. But Quist said the 
researchers suspect imported 
genetically modified com  was 
handed out by a government 
agency as food and may have 
been planted by recipients near 
their traditional crops.

They do not believe cross-polli
nation happened over long dis
tances because corn pollen is 
heavy, does not travel far and is 
short-lived.

The unintended DNA mixing is 
not the first involving a genetical
ly engineered plant.

Still, it highlights the need to 
carefully control an emerging 
field in which plants are being 
equipped with new genes to let 
them produce medicines and 
other compounds, the 
researchers said.

Quist said, for example, that 
plants are now being developed 
to produce compounds that act as 
spermicides.

"Just think if that gets out into' 
the environment and has a nega
tive Impact on people's fertility," 
he said. "It's obvious there are 
reasons to be concerned —  uijtil

we have greater information on 
what the impact will be —  about 
the release of this technology."

Rebecca Goldburg of the 
■Environmental Defense Fund 
said the findings show that deci
sions on whether t6 approve 
genetically modified plants 
should not be made lightly.

"1 think the primary message of 
this article is that large-scale pro
duction of genetically engineered 
crops is going to have an irre
versible effect because it is 
impossible, or virtually impossi
ble, to contain genetic material 
once it is put into crops that are 
planted on a wide scale,"' she 
said.

Dr. Val Giddings of the 
Biotechnolgy Industry
Organization, a trade association, 
said the foreign DNA in the criol
lo com was not a threat to biodi
versity because it would only 
help the strains survive. 
Bioengineered com strains also 
help improve crop yields, lessen
ing the need for acreage *and 
slowing the conversion' of wild 
areas into farmland.

"Biotechnology is alleviating 
the threat on biodiversity by less
ening the need for land," 
Giddings said. "This argument 
that has Been advanced just does
n't hold water."
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Another benefit is- the family togetherness, 
Enzerink said. *

In Southeast Texas, growers prefer the Virginia 
pine, whidi requires more moisture. Arid climates 
of West and Southwest Texas make the Eldarica 
(Afghan) pine the preferred choice. And the 
Leyland pine grows well in Central Texas.

Enzerink is ux)king for a great season, in spite of 
the arctic front that is sweeping across the state this 
week.

"The cold does not hurt farm sales, but the wet

moisture shortage. Cattle conditicms generally 
good. Vegetable garden preparatioru continue. 
Pecan harvest in progress.

FAR WEST TEXAS: soil moisture is short to ade
quate. Fall onions third true leaves on, with no 
pesi problems. Red chile harvest in progress. A  lot 
of weed growth in pastures wfll benefit five sheep 
and goat herds. Pecan crop is expected to be good, 
despite some wind erosion. .

WEST CENTRAL TEXAS: soil moisture is short 
to adequate. Cotton harvest continuing, but is

{

areas due to wet conditions. Oat plariting almost 
complete. Wheat planting continues wim
bug problems in some areas.

green

c^ási

soil may," she said. Still, "The adventuresome. winding down. Harvest has been delayed in some 
always come out."

The following specific livestock, crop and weath
er concfitions were reported by district extension 
directors:

PANHANDLE: soil moisture is very short to 
adequate. Recent rains have improved wheat con
ditions. Cotton, sorghum and peanut harvest 
resumed after fields have dried. Cattle- in good 
condition with supplemental feeding continuing.
Rangeland conditions improving.

SOUTH PLAINS: soil moisture is adequate.
Cotton and grain sorghum has advanced rapidly 
as producers have tried to get all crops harvested 
before the cold, wet weather arrives. Peanut har
vest is virtually complete. Pastures and ranges in 
poor to fair condition.

ROLLING PLAINS: soil moisture is adequate.
Pecan harvest delayed due to wet orchard condi
tions. Some cotton producers waiting for a freeze 
to begin harvest, but fields will have to dry first.
Supplémentai feeding of cattle continues, but pas
tures are improving.

NORTH TEXAS: soil moisture is very short to 
adequate. Moisture has become limited even with 
recent showers. Pastures are suffering due to live
stock supplementation. Summer grasses very  
mature, winter grasses still short. Wheat is 100 
percent planted.

Ea s t  TEXAS: son moisture is short to very - Sugarcane and citrus harvests continue. Livestock
ith

iNTRAL TEXAS: soil moisture is adequate. 
Most of the district had a frost, which may kill 
some early planted oat crops. Low pecan prices. 
No new planting reported.

SOUTHEAST TEXAS: soil moisture is very short 
to short. Cold front during week lowered temper
atures. Most producers supplemental feeding cat
tle.' Hay being made, and commercial vegetables 
being harvested. Winter annuals showing good 
emergence and growth.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: soil moisture is adequate. 
Small grains, pastures and ranges are making 
good progress. Rainfall delayed me harvesting of 
carrots, cabbage, spinach and other winter verata- 
bles. Most of the spring onion crop has been plant
ed.

COASTAL BEND: soil moisture is mostly sur
plus. Most fall field work is completed. Oats are 
making good progress and' will’ respond' to sdii' 
moisture. Pastures are improving, and livestock 
are in good condition. Pecan crop being harvested.

SOUTH TEXAS: soil moisture i/sh ort. Irrigated 
com  is maturing well but has some worm dam
age. Harvesting of tomatoes, peppers and cucum
bers continues. Onions are still being planted.

short. Winter pasture growth hampered with in fair condition.
:v

Combs reminijs pesticide dealers, 
applicators to practice more safety

AUSTIN —  Agriculture Commissioner Susan 
Combs reminds pesticide dealers and applicators 
across Texas to review their safety procedures and 
be extra vigilant during this time of continued ter
rorist threat.

"Agricultural dealers and producers make a 
regular practice of following safety procedures," 
Combs said. "But in light of recent events, I 
encourage all pesticide dealers and applicators to 
evaluate their storage practices and pesticide use 
procedures."

Dealers should follow normal precautions 
about keeping products and equipment secured. 
Inventory should be monitored often, and any 
missing product should be rejX)rted to the author
ities. /\myone attempting to buy product either in 
large quantities, off season or in some other way_ 
that is suspicious, should be reported. Here are 
some other tips for dealers:

— Increase your security presence an d /or ask 
loc^ law enforceihent to do "drive-bys" at night;

— Make sure all installed security features, 
including lights, are working and are being used;

— Do not sell p>otentially dangerous ag chemi
cals to unknown customers and report any suspi
cious activities or requests immediately to the 
local authorities;

— Inform your customers of what is happening 
and ask them to secure their own areas of control;

— Report any thefts, break-ins, disappearances 
or inventory shortages; and

—Take measures to secure chemicals during 
shipment by your employees.

Combs urges farmers, aerial applicators, lawn 
care operators, exterminators and others who reg
ularly store and use pesticides to review manage
ment practices. Here are some steps to review:

— Ensure pesticide storage is secure and Icxrked 
as appropriate;

— Be aware of who has keys and access to pesti
cide storage areas;

— Post all storage areas (i.e., "Pesticides - Keep 
m rw

— Post names, addresses and telephone num
bers for contact persons such as p ro ^ rty  owners 
cmd local authorities at the prim a^ entrance to the 
storage area (list at least two people, if possible);

— Regularly inspect storage facilities and main
tain an inspection log; •

—Commercial pesticide applicators should be 
aware of who has access to pesticide storage areas 
during business hours;

— Keep inventory tiecords of pesticide products 
current and readily available;

—^Secure pesticide application equipment to 
prevent unauthorized access;

— Ensure pesticide label and Material Data 
Safety Sheets are available on all stored pesticides; 
and

— Keep a list of emergency telephone numbers 
readily available, including fire, law enforcement 
and medical contacts.

Aerial applicators should be especially violant
memicals. Pilotsabout securing equipment and 

should report any suspicious activity relative ,to 
use, training or acquisition of dangerous chemi
cals or equipment to  the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. Any threats or unusual inquiries 
should also be reported.

Grain warehouse operators and other producers 
who use fumigants should take extra precautions 
to keep their pesticides secure.

"Texas pesticide dealers and applicators have a 
strong record of safety," Combs said. "But in these 
unusual times, everyone needs to review safety
practices and emergency plans. Proper plaiming

■ nel

Out"),-

and strong emergency procedures help prevent 
problems down the road. Texas agriculture needs 
to do our part to ensure that our normal lives con
tinue, and that we have put the appropriate safe
guards in place."

More information may be found in on the U S. 
Environmental Protection Agency publication "A  
Chemical Accident Prevention: Site Security" 
available on the EPA web site 
(www.epa.gOv/swercepp/p-small.htm#alerts]

Applicator CEU deadlines approach
AUSTIN —  As the deadline 

approaches, Agriculture
Commissioner Susan Combs 
reminds pesticide applicators to 
obtain the necessary continuing 
education units to renew their 
license. Many private applica
tors, as well as all commercial

and noncommercial applicators, 
face a Feb. 28, 2002, renewal 
date. Private certificate holders 
face a Dec. 31, 2001, deadline.

Applicators should be sure 
TDA has their correct address to 
avoid a delay in receiving their 
renewal on time and keeping

their license current. Call 1-800- 
TELL-TDA or e-mail changes to 
r a n ^ .rivera@agr.state.tx.us.

"Tnere are many options for 
obtaining the required CEUs," 
Combs said. "Applicators can  
attend CEU courses, complete a 
self-study course at home, or 
even obtain CEUs over the
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regulations as well as new pt 
ucts and new application meth
ods. Education is vital for proper 
and safe pesticide use," Combs 
said.

Applicators will receive a cer
tificate of completion at the end 
of each course. 'They should hold 
on to these for a year after they 
have renewed their license. The 
certificate contains the course  
number and CEU hours complet
ed. The applicator transfers thfe 
information to the* renewal form 
he or she receives in the mail in 
December or January.

Private applicators must renew 
their license every five yean  and 
obtain 15 CEUs during that peri
od. Two credife must be in inte
grated pest management and 
two in laws and regulations.
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T.O.P.^.#149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. Monday at 
513-E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take pff Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon Monday at 511 
N. Hobart. For more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and Wednesdays at 
8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For more information, call 665-6898.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will 
be having Charity Bingo every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 
noon. The public is welcome. License No. l-75-#037422-9.

OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC
Outreach Health Services/WIC Nutrition education classes. Open to 
the public. For more information, call 665-1182.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold regular workshop meet
ings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyorie wishing 
to help with the project is' invited to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays Monday at 1 p.m. and 
Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The Senior Citizens. For a partner or more 
information, please call Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR TH E  MENTALLY ILL
A support group for the mentally ill and family members meet the 
second Tuesday of the month at 7 pjxi. at 218 N- Russell. This week 
we are discussing the negative symptoms of paranoid schizophrenia. 
There is no charge. For mor§ information or if you need a ride call 
Sharon King, 665-2818.

MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING ;
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a Gospel 
Singing from 2-4 p.m. every second Sunday of the month. Pastor 
Albert Maggard and the congregation of First Pentecostal cordially 
invites the public to attend. Singers and mneirianc from area church
es participate in this informal congregational singing and enjoy var
ious special vocal and instrumental presentations,

CLASS OF 1961
Pampa High School Class of 1961 will hold its 40th class reunion this 
year. Anyone interested in helping plan and orgartize the event 
should contact Zip Swaney at 665-5532.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
Gray County Chapter of the American Red Cross is seeking volun
teers from the community to reg?ond during times of crisis in Pampa 
and other parts of the county. As well as personal satisfaction, vol
unteers leam how to protect themselves and cope with disaster by 
planning ahead, particularly essential during tornado season. In 
addition, ARC is willing to deliver informatiwial discussions on dis

aster preparedness to area church or community organizations. For 
more information, call (806) 669-7121. '

AMARILLO RAILROAD MUSEUM
Amarillo Railroad Museum will present a model train display during 
the Christmas holidays at Western Plaza. The display will open from 
12 noon-7 p.m., Nov. 23-25, Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2, 7-9, 14-16, 21-23, and 
from 12 noon-4 p.m. Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve. A drawing 
will be held Christniias Eve for a hand-built HO-scale model railroad 
and a demonstration on digital command control is slated Dec. 15. 
Admission is .$1 for adults and 50-cents for children under 12. All 
proceeds will benefit the museum , a non-profit educational charity.

CELEBRA'RON OF LIGHTS DISPLAY
Celebration of Lights will be open Dec. 1 through Dec. 31 every 
evening after dark at Recreation Park.

ACCORD MEETING
Pampa Chapter of Accord, Inc., wilt meet at 7 p.m.', Dec. 3 and 18 at 
Lovett Memorial Library.

CHAMBER BREAKFAST
Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce will host its fourth and last quar
terly Prayer Breakfast of the year at 6:45 a.m., Tuesday, Dec. 4 in M.K. 
Brown Room of Pampa Community Building. Peggy's Place will 
cater. A special program is slated at 7 a.m., and PHS Show Choir will 
be on hand to sing Christmas carols. The event is open to the public 
.at a cost of $5 per person. For more information or to make reserva
tions, call the Chamber at 669-3241 by 5 p.m., M ond^, Dec. 3.

LAKE MEREDITH CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Lake Meredith Aquatic and Wildlife Christmas Bazaar is in the offing 
Dec. 6-9 at 104 N. Robey, Fritch. The event will include a bake sale as 
well as craft items. Donations in the form of cash, crafts or baked 
goods are currently being accepted through Dec. 1 (baked goods Dec. 
5.) For more information, call (806) 857-2458.

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA
"Breakfast with Santa" will be held at 9:30 a.m. and at 11 a.m., 
Saturday, Dec. 8 at St. Matthew's Parish Hall, 727 W. Browning. Cost 
is $8 per child and covers breakfast, picture with Santa and a goodie 
bag. Reservations are recommended as space is limited. Children 
must be accompanied, by an adult. For more information, call 
Shepherd's Helping Hands at 665-9750 (if no answer, leave *a m^s-

 ̂ CHRISTMAS JUBILEE
The Stokes Ranch near Pampa will be the site of a Harmony Outreach 
Christmas Jubilee slated at 7 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 8 at the ranch locat
ed 2 1 /4  miles east on Loop 171 /H w y  60 (turn south at Schwan's and 
look for the little lit up church.) Refreshments will be served. For 
more information, call 669-3535 or 665-2738.

TOUR OF HOMES
Twentieth Century Cotillion Study Club will host its annual "Tour of 
Homes" Dec. 9 in Pampa. All proceeds will benefit "Opportunity 
Plans, Inc."

WRITERS’ LEAGUE OF TEXAS
Writers' League of Texas, in cooperation with Texas Cojfnmission or 
the Arts, is accepting applications for grants and fellowships in liter
ature for 2002-03 through Dec. 10. For more information or to reques'' 
an application, call (512 499-8914; e-maif awl@writersleague.org; oi 
write the League at 1501, W. 5th St., Suite E-2, Austin, TX 78703.

CHILDREN’S SHOPPING TOUR
Volunteers are'needed for the annual Children's Shopping Tou 
scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 15. The volimteers will meet at th« 
Optimist Club, 601 E. Craven, at 7:45 a.m. For more information, cal 
665-4051.

ACS PROGRAM
The American Cancer Society will present the program "Look G oot. 
... Feel Better" from 1-3 p in. Dec. 15 at the ACS office at 3915 Bel 
Street in Amarillo. The program is aimed at helping cancer patient 
cope with the unpleasant side effects of cancer treatments . 
Cosmetology professionals will demonstrate techniques how t<. 
compensate for hair loss through the use of turbans and scarves. X 
register or for more information, call the ACS at (806) 353-4306. •.

TW U SCHOLARSHIPS
Texas Woman's University is offering scholarships to women an< 
minorities interested in degrees in computer science, engineering c 
mathematics. For more information, contact Melinda Miller Holt * • 
(940)*898"-216Bor (940) 898-2166 ormhott@twu.edu7-  - -

MIRACLE EAR
Miracle-Ear Children's Foundation, a noh-profit organization, work ■ 
in cooperation with Miracle-Ear Centers nationwide to provide fie 
hearing aids and services to children 16 and under whose familiies d 
not qualify for public assistance, yet cannot afford the expense c 
hearing aids for their children. For more information, contact th 
local Miracle-Ear Center at (806) 795-0188 or 1-800-808-0188.

DIALOGUE
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center will hold "Dialogue,'" 
a patient/family education support group sponsored by the cancel 
center and the American Cancer Society, Thursdays from 12 noon-l 
p.m. this month. For more information, call Gerry Kelly at (806) 359 
4673, ext. 235 or Stan McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 141 or toll-fret 
at 1-800-274-4673.

Com* In for a damonatratipn of our revoluflonary now hoaiing aid tochnology. 
Vbull ba amazad at «that tfwy can do for your hearing • and your Ufa.

H i g h  P l a i n s  H e a r i n g  A id  C e n t e r

721 W. k iN G S M iL L  • 665-6246 • 1-800-753-1696 
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  F r i d a y  10:00 a m  - 4:00 p m

S o u th w e s t C o llis io n
252S W. Hwy. IS2 • 6 6 9 -9 9 9 7

D
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Pam pa 3-0 
in C la s s ic

AMARILLO —  Pampa won
its third straight game Friday 

“ Tip-Off.in the Cal Farley 
Classic, defeating Trinity 
Christian of Lubbock 69-59 at 
the AHS Activity Center.

The Harvesters lifted their 
overall record above the .500
mark at 4/3.

T h ree/H arvesters —  Ryan*
Zemanek, Chadd Platt and 
Max Simon— each had 13 
points to lead the team in scor
ing. Kyle Francis chipped in It).

Pampa started pulling away 
from Trinity after leading by 
three (48-45) going into the 
fourth quarter.

Others scoring for Pampa 
were Adam Rodgers, with 8, 
Dustin Johnson 4, James Silva 
3, Seidrick Drew 2, Jon East 2, 
and Erik Brown 1.

Matt Martin had 11 points 
and Hunter Ward 10 to lead the 
Lions in scoring.

In an eadier game, Pampa 
rolled to a 40-24 win over 
District 3-4A rival Caprock 40- 
24. -------------- ------

Rodgers topped Pam pa in 
scoring with 16 points. East 
and Simon followed with 6 
points each, while Zemanek 
had 4, Silva 3, Francis 2, Crow 
2, and Drew 1.

Cassius Carter had 10 points 
for Caprock.

defeated
Friday's

had 20

FRITCH —  At the Lake 
Meredith Classic, Pampa's 
Lady Harvesters 
Canadian 51-41 in 

_cpnsoLalion bracket- 
Ashley Derington 

points and Jennifer Lindsey 14 
to lead Pampa in scoring.

Halftime score was 24-22, 
Pampa's. favor.

Jana Francis paced Canadian 
with 17 points. Sandra Reyes 
followed with 10.

\

Easy basket

(Pampa News photo)

Fort Elliott’s Kade Zybach (23) slips inside for an easy basket against Medley in a winner’s bracket game Friday at the 
Tomahawk Classic in Miami. Moving in for a possible rebound are teammates Larry Lee Horn (25) and Aaron Hartlkie. 
Fort Elliott won 51-44. )

Dean's Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment
Gift Ideas

2217 Perry ton Parkway 
Pampa. Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper

Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat . 9am-1:00pm

Jordan takes control in W izards win
By The Associated Press
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Watching Michael Jordan take 
control of games is nothing new 
for Pat Riley. However, the Miami 
Heat coach isn't used to losing like 
this.

Jordan had 22 points, seven 
rebounds and five assists as the 
Washington Wizards beat Miami 
84-75 on Friday night, handing the 
Heat their 11th consecutive loss. 
The slide is the longest in Riley's 
coaching career.

"Is there anything I can do that I 
haven't done? I'll keep looking" 
said Riley, whose New York 
Knicks teams and Jordan's 
Chicago Bulls created one of the 
NBA's top rivalries in the 1990s. •

Jordan scored eight points in the 
decisive fourth quarter and led the 
Wizards in scoring for the 13th 
time in 15 games. He hit four jump 
shots in the final period. The first 
one tied the game at 70, the next 
two came during an 8-0 run, and 
the final one put the game out of 
reach.

its inaugural season in 1988, then 
dropped 13 in a row the following 
year. \

"I'll probably tweak the lineup 
as best I can and. move in another 
direction," said Riley, who has 
used 12 different Starting lineups 
in 15 games.

Richard Hamilton added 19 
points, and the Wizards ended an 
11-game losing streak to the Heat.

In other games, it was Memphis 
102, Houston 85; Detroit IJO, 
Charlotte 105; Sacramento 109, San 
Antonio 106 in overtime; Phoenix 
98, Utah 76; Denver 96, the Los 
Angeles Clippers 93; the Los 
Angeles Lakers 107, Seattle 92; and 
Portland 101, Milwaukee 95.

In what has become routine for 
the Heat, they struggled to score 
down • the stretch. Alonzo 
Mourning had just four points on 
2-of-7’vshooting while iLaPhonso 
Ellis led the team with 24 points.

"Y ou  just can't keep guarding 
1 guarding a

"Michael made some huge shots 
for us," Washington coach Doug 
Collins said. "I'm sure Pat Riley 
hates to see him because through 
the years he's made such big shots. 
He was simply awesome."

Miami- lost the first 17 games of

and guarding and guarding and 
never get any sugar at the other 
end," fcley said. "It just deflates 
everything. The major problem is 
that we just can't score when it 
counts."
Grizzlies 102, Rockets 85

Jason IMUiams* scored a career- 
h i^  38 points and had 11 assists to 
lead Memphis to a victory over

Houston.
Williams, who shot 16-of-28 

from the field including 6-of-13 
from 3-point range, scored 18 
px>ints in the third quarter as the 
Grizzlies took control. He shot 7- 
of-9, including 4-for-4 on 3-point
ers in the period.

Shane Battier added 18, and Pau 
Gasol 17 for the Grizzlies,, who 
won for the third time this season 
—  all at home.

Reserve Walt Williams scored 15 
points, and Kevin Willis and 
Kenny Thomas each added 14 for 
the Rockets, who lost their fourth 
straight.
Pistons 110, Hornets 105 .

Jerry Stackhouse scored 31 
points, and Chucky Atkins added 
24 to lead Detroit over Charlotte.

Ben Wallace made two free 
throws to break a 103-all tie with 
1:04 left, and Stackhouse hit a 3- 
pointer with 15 seconds left to seal 
the victory.

Baron Davis had 23 points for 
the Hornets, who have lost five 
straight at home.
Kings 109, Spurs 106, OT

Hedo Turkoglu scored a career- 
high 24 points to lead Sacramento 
to an overtime victory at San 
Antonio.

Mike Bibby added 22 points, 
and Lawrence Funderburke a sea-

Suns 98, JazirTB* ‘
Rodney Rogers scored a seasOTi- 

high 23 points, including eight 
during a 31-point third quarter, in 
the Suns' victory over Utah.

Penny Hardaway had 17 
points and Shawn Marion 16 for 
the Suns, who won their third 
straight for the first time this sea
son.

Pampa Middle School Boys

8th Grade Division 
Canyon A 57, Pampa A 21 
Pampa top scorers: Braydon 
Barker 12, Western Teichmaim 4. 
Canyon B 61, Pampa B 25 
Pampa top scorers: Jared Moler 
11, Colby .Scott 8 .

7th Grade Division 
ta n y o n  A 54, Pampa A 43 
Pampa top scorers: Brett Ferrell 
18, Devan Shultz 11.
Canyon B 48, Pampa 12 
Pampa top scorers:' Ryan 
Goldsmith 5, Jarron Clark 5.

Im SkafiRf, Traik, EiireliiBq B 6aini!i§

Pm í m M  H$i
y00/ Cci/êet/b/êf
oHo/ty F/gofêi

M .
Specially Light Mini-Üghl*

Visit our Web Site often for U|>dates! 
W W W .  k n i g h t s ,  h h t x . c o m

( K n i g h t ’s N u rs e ry ,; ]  
Garden Center & Gift Shop
9 1 2  S .  2 n d  (H C ry . 6 0 / 8 3 )  C a n a d i a n ,  T x  

Phone: (806) 323-5577
,M o n . - F r l .  8 : 3 0 * 6 : 3 0 L S a t .  1 0 - 6 ,  S u n .  2 - !

-  -  -  i t d A n A d 8 t e . * | -

^  Groom ousted from

Treat yourself to a generous helping of savings this 
holiday season with reduced prices on beautiful and

functional furnishings and appliances fo r your home.

SAVE UP TO 20% !

Johnson Home Furnishings
801 W. Francis .

Pampa f ^  665-3361

Ms»«al
9mm4 fm

six-man playoffs
SEAGRAVES —  Sanderson  

went on a first-half scoring  
surge and held off Groom in the 
second half for a -49-35  win 
Friday night in the six-m an  
quarterfinals.

Groom finished the season  
with a 12-1 record. Sanderson 
improves to 13-0.

The Tigers trailed 36-7 at half
tim e, but rallied to make a 
game of it in the second half. 
Groom cut the deficit to 19 
points at the end of the third 
quarter and scored the last two 
touchdowns of the game on a 
pair of Clay Britten passes to 
C4ay Ritter of 33 and 14 yards. 
However, with 5:51 to play, 
there would be no more scor
ing.

Cody Bivens scored twice for 
the.T igers on 65 and 7-yard  
runs.

'Che Tigers' other score came

B N N I R i n

35

vs.

Quarterfinals
Whitharral 51, Sands 20
Sanderson 49, Groom  

Semifinals
Whitharral (13-0) 

Sanderson (13-0)
Quarterfinals

Richland Springs (11-1) 
Blanket (8-4), 7 p.m. 'Thursday in 
May

Woodson 45, Calvert 
Semifinals

Richland Springs (11-1) 
Blanket (8-4) vs. Woodson (12-1)

vs.

26

or

/ i

/

son-high 16 for Sacramento, whidi 
won its third straight.

Tim Duncan scored a season- 
high 38 points for San Antonio, 
which fell to 7-1 at the 
Alamodome.

on Britten's 66-yard pass to 
Hugh Weinheimer.

John Benavidez led 
Sanderson's offense with scor
ing runs of 45, 14 and 5 yards. 

This was the third time in the

East four years that Groom had 
een eliminated in the quarter

final round.
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Minnesota Supreme Court turns 
down Twins, appeai delayed

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —  
Baseball's plan to eliminate two 
teams has been delayed until at 
least late December.

The Minnesota Supreme Court 
refused Friday to grant the 
request by baseball and the Twins 
for a speedy review of llie injunc
tion that forces the team to play 
next season, instead sending the 
case to the Court of Appeals.

The appellate court scheduled a 
hearing for Dec. 27, well past 
what many baseball officials have 
said is the deadline for contrac
tion. Baseball had hoped to hold a 
dispersal draft of players by Dec. 
15.

"It just gets more and more 
troublesome with each passing 
day," said players' union head 
Donald Fehr, who has filed a 
grievance to stop contraction. 
"You don't have schedules, you 
can't sell tickets, there's uncer
tainty in the market."

Baseball and the Twins had 
asked for the hearing to take place 
before Dec. 7, citing the need for 
teams to make key decisions 
before Dec. 20, the last day to offer 
contracts to unsigned players on 
rosters.

Commissioner Bud Selig, who 
has avoided setting an- exact 
deadline, said "there's nothing 
that's happened that's unexpect

ed."
"While we're disappointed the 

Supreme Court did not grant an 
expedited ( review, we are confi
dent our legal position at the end 
of the day will be vindicated 
either by the app>ellate court or by 
the Supreme Court," said Robê rt 
DuPuy, baseball's chief legal offi
cer.

In Montreal, the Expos moved 
forward with plans to play anoth
er season, agreeing Friday to a 
one-year lease to play at Olympic 
Stadium. The deal, however, does 
allow the team to cancel the con
tract unilaterally.

And in Washington, Rep. John 
Conyers Jr. asked Selig to provide 
audited financiaf records for the 
past three years on the TWins, 
Expos and other teams, along 
with all of baseball's studies for 
franchise elimination and reloca
tion.

The Metropolitan Sports 
Facilities Commission, the TWins' 
landlord at the Metrodome, 
obtained the injunction from 
Hennepin County District Judge 
Harry Seymour Crump on Nov. 
16, 10 days after owners voted to 
fold two franchises. Although the 
teams haven't been picked, the 
TWins and Expos are the likely 
targets because they have loW 
revenue and have not secured

Looking to pass

(Pampa News p»x>to by le s s  KIngcade)

Jackie Gerber of Pampa looks to pass over a 
Canyon defender in a 7th grade girls’ basket
ball game Thursday night in the middle 
school gym. Canyon won the game.

Lady. Raiders fall 
to New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
—  New Mexico -coach Don 
Flanagan felt pretty good when 
his team stuck close to Texas 
Tech in the first half despite 
Jordan Adams' foul trouble.

Adams scored 16 of her 21 
points in the second half to lead 
New Mexico to a 74-65 victory 
over No. 9 Texas Tech on Friday 
night.

"We felt like they didn't have a , 
player that could guard her one- 
on-one, so we let Jordan go," 
Flanagan said.

It was the first time New 
Mexico (5-1) beat a ranked team 
since the 1^ 7-98 season, when 
they upset No. 11 Utah 76-59.

Mandi Moore scored 18 points 
for the Lobos, who trailed 29-27 
at the half. Lindsey Arndt added 
12 points and six rebounds and 
Molly McKinnon scored 11.

Amber Tarr led Texas Tech (2- 
2) with 19 points. Natalie Ritchie 
added 13 and Tanisha Ellison 11. 
The Red Raiders shot just 39 per
cent for the game.

govemn^ent funding for new ballr 
parks.

In a two-page order, Minnesota 
Chief Justice Kathleen A. Blatz 
wrote that baseball's lawyers 
"have not demonstrated that this 
case requires the extraordinary 
procedure of immediate determi
nation in the Supreme Court. 
Nevertheless, to preserve the 
opportunity for furmer review by 
this court if warranted, review in 
the Court of Appeals should be 
expedited on a schedule to be 
adopted by that court in its dis
cretion."

Later Friday, the Court of 
App>eals ordered the MSFC to 
submit its reply brief by Dec. 13 
and for baseball to hand in its 
rebuttal four days later. The case 
will be heard by Chief Judge 
Edward Toussaint Jr., Judge 
Robert H. Schumacher and Judge 
Roger M. Klaphake.

"We don't think we have any
thing to fear by a review by the 
appellate courts,'-  ̂ MSFC execu
tive director Bill Lester said. 
"We're very confident the lower 
court decision will stand."

Pitchers and catchers are sched
uled to starting reporting to 
spring training on Feb. 15.

"If we make it to February," 
Lester said earlier in the day, 
"we're home free for 2002.'

PRO FOOTBALL
Naiiaiial F o o tM l Lmqub 

A tA Q Ianc* 
p Tlw AM O C lfd  Pm m  
ITIm M E S T  

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EaM
a-  11

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 7 3 0 .700 214 212
N.Y Jala 7 3 . 0 .700 208 182
Naw England 6 5 0 545 2S7 212
IndianapoUt 4 6 0 .400 285 298
Buffalo 1 9 0 100 180 273
Can trai

W L T Pet PF PA
Pittaburgh 8 2 0 800 189 121
Baltimore 7 4 0 636 198 167
Oavaland 6 4 0 .600 189 ISO
Onoinnatl 4 6 0 400 140 204
Tannassee 4 6 0 400 183 237
Jacksonville 3 7 0 .300 172 172 

Pet PF PA
Waat

W L T
Oakland 8 2 0 .800 278 201
Denver 6 5 0 .545 254 239
Seattle 5 5 0 .500 182 224
San Diego 5 6 0 .454 263 226
Kansas City 3 8 0 .273 200 229
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East
W L T Pet PF PA

Philadelphia ‘ 7 4 0 636 255 141
Washington 5 5 0 .500 141 206
N.Y. Giants 5 6 0 454 191 206
/Vrizona 4 6 0 400 174 238
Dallas 2 8 0 200 156 229
Central

W . L T Pet PF PA
Chicago 8 2 0 eoo 214 145
Green Bay 7 3 0 700 237 167
Tampa Bay 5 5 0 500 207 180
Minnesota 4 6 0 .400 189 242
Detroit 0 10 0 000 192 291
West

W L T Pet PF PA
St. Louis 8 2 .  0 800 296 170
San Francisco 8 2 *  0 .800 267 225
/Ulanta 6 4 0 600 188 191
New Orleans 5 5 0 .500 226 216
Carolina 1 10 0 091 161 252

ThurMdMv*ft Qmiiim
PtiMadelphia 23, Kansas City 10 
Sunday’s  Qamas 
Denver at Miami, 1 p.m.

Detroit at Chicago, 1 p.m.
New England at N.Y. Jats, 1 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Baltimore. 1 p.m.
MirmesoU at PMstMirgh, 1 p.m.
Carolina at New Orleans, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Tennessee at Claveland, 1 p.m.
San Diago at Seattle. 4:05 p.m.
St. Louis at Atlanta, 4:16 p.m.
Dallas at Washinigton, 4:15 p.m.
Arizona at Oakland, 4:15 p.m.
Buffalo at San Frandsoo, 8:30 p.m.
Open: N.Y. Giants
Monda/s Qama
Green Bay at Jacksonville, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Oac. 9  
Carolina at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Green Bay, 1 p.m. ¡i 
Cleveland at New England, 1 p.m. / 
Detroit at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m. ,  
Jacksonville at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
New York Giants at Dallas, 1 p.m. *
San Diego at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
San Frandsoo at St. Louis, 1 p:m. 
Tenrressee at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Washington at Arizona, 4:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Oakland, 4:15 p.m. , 
New York Je ts  at Pittsburgh, 4:15 p.m. 
Seattle at Denver, 8:30 p.m.
Open Date: Baltimore 
Monday, Dec. 10 
Indiana^is at Miami, 9 p.m.

PRO BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association 
At A Glance
By The A ssociated Press 
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet QB
New Jersey 10 5 .667 —
Boston 7 6 539 2
New York 6 B .500 21/2
Philadelphia 7 7 500 21/2
Orlando 7 9 438 31/2
Washington 5 10 .333 5
Miami 2 13 .133 8
Central Division

W L Pet GB
Milwaukee 9 4 .692 —
Detroit 10 5 667 —
Toronto 10 6 .625 1/2
Indiana 9 9 .500 21/2
Chartotte 7 8 467 3

r / v TY-
. ^  VY.
li.' vv '..

Attenta 6 It .363 6
Ctovetend 5 11 .312 51/2
Chicaoo 2 12 
W W M R N  CONFERENCE

143 71/2
----- - -1 — 1---■nOVMwl UlirMrafl

W L Pet QB
Mmneeote 10 4 .714 —
Sen Antonio 10 4 .714 —
DeHas 10 6 .625 1
Denver 7 9 438 4
Houston 7 9 .438 4
Utah 6 10 .376 5
Memphis 3 12 .200 7 1/2
PaeMe DIvteion

W L Pet QB
L.A. Lakers 14 1 .933
Sacramento 13 4 765 2
Phoenix 10 7 588 5
Portland 9 7 562 51/2
Seattle 8 10 1444 7 1/2
Golden State 7 9 438 71/2
■L.K Clippers 7 9 438 7 1/2

Thursday's Games
Toronto 91, Memphis 88 
Atlanta 105, Cleveland 96 
Boston 99, Orlando 89 
C^iicago 78, Miami 72 
Sacramento 110, Dallas 98 
Fridsv*s Qmihm 
Detroit 110, Charlotte 105 
Washington 84, Miami 75 
Memphis 102, Houston 85 
Sacramento 109, San Aitonio 106, OT 
Phoenix 98, Lttah 76 
Denver 96, L A Clippers 93 
L A. Lakers 107, Seattle 92 
Portland 101, Milwaukee 95 
Saturday's Qamas 
Boston at New Jersey, 1 p.m.
Toronto at Atlanta, 2 p.m.
Orlando at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at New York, 8  p.m 
San Antonio at Houston, 8:30 p.m 
Philadelphia at Chicago, 8 :30 p.m. 
Indiana at Utah, 9 p.m.
Phoenix at Portland, 10 p.m 
Dallas at Golden State, 10:30 p m 
Minnesota at L A Lakers, 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday's Games 
Boston at Toronto, 3 p.m.
Memphis at Philadelphia, 6  p.m.
Dallas at Sacramento, 9 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Seattle, 9 p.m.
Indiana at LA. Clippers, 9  p.m

McNabb, Eagles rebound against Chiefs
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

Donovan McNabb dropped 
back to pass, watched his 
receivers run deep routes, 
felt thè rush émd took off on 
an 11-yard run.

It was only the third play 
of the evening, but it sent a 
message: McNabb was not 
going to be hesitant in this 
game.

After a poor performance 
against Washington last 
weekend, McNabb excelled 
in Philadelphia's 23-10 victo
ry over Kansas City on 

. TTiursday night.
He passed for 269 yards 

and two touchdowns and 
ran for 41 yards, helping the 
Eagles (7-4) take a 1 1/2- 
game lead over the Redskins 
in the NFC East.

"Donovan did a nice job," 
Eagles coach Andy Reid said 
Friday. "He hit seven differ
ent receivers, spread the ball 
around, threw the ball 
downfield very well, very 
accurate. He was sharp."

McNabb, the'rimner-up for 
•NFL MVP- last season, has 
battled inconsistency
throughout this season. He 
really struggled the previous 
two games, bottoming out 
against Washington.

McNabb misfired oft sever
al throws, had just 92 yards 
passing and six yards rush
ing before a meaningless 33-' 8 *
yard run on the final play of 
a 13-3 loss to the Redskins.

But Reid took resppnsibili- 
ty for not putting McNabb 
and the rest of the offense in 
better position with his play
calling.

"Before I didn't feel com
fortable that I was putting 
Donovan in the best situa
tion using our best stuff for 
him," Reid said. "I thought 
the (play) selection was a lit
tle letter for what Donovan

does and he did a great job. 
H e-cam e pdt and played 
very well, played poised."

McNabb, one of the 
league's best scramblers, has 
been reluctant to run this 
season. But he proved early 
against the Chiefs . that he 
was willing to leave the 
pocket.

McNabb ran twice for 18 
yards on the opening drive, 
which ended wifti a 24-yard 
field goal by David Akers. It 
was just the second time the 
Eagles scored on thqjr open
ing possession in 11 games.

McNabb's 15-yard dash on 
first-and-20 helped set up a 
1-yard TD pass to rookie 
tight end Tony Stewart for a 
20-3 lead in the third.

"We were out there having 
fun. And when we're having 
fun, we're rolling," McNabb 
said.

The Eagles set the tone 
right ^away against Kansas 
City with an onside kick to 
open the game. Dameâne 
Douglas recovered on 
Philadelphia's 40, leading to 
the field-goal drive.

Reid did the same thiftg in 
thé season opener against 
Dallas last year.

The Eagles recovered that 
onside kick and never 
looked back, beating the 
Cowboys 41-14.

"That's a tough place to 
play and (special teams 
coach) John Harbaugh did a 
great job scouting their 
return team," Reid said. "He 
saw a couple little holes 
there he thought we might 
be able to take advantage of. 
It's important that you get it. 
It gives us a little spark. 
Maybe it shows the team 
that the coaches are right 
there with you."

The victory was the eighth 
straight on the road for the

Eagles, breaking a 52-year- 
old team record. Philadelphia 
is just 2-4 at Veterans 
Stadium, but 5-0 away from

After a short week to pre- 
are for the Chiefs, the Eagles 
ave 10 days to get ready forE:

San Diego. The Chargers (5- 
6) play at Seattle before com
ing to Philadelphia.

Washington (5-5) can 
move within a game of the 
Eagles with a victory over 
Dallas (2-8) on Sunday.

Marshall wins Mid-American 
Conference championship

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — 
Chester Taylor ran for 188 
yards and two touchdowns 
as Toledo overcame an early 
23-point deficit to beat No. 
20 M arshall 41-36 in the 
M id-American Conference 
championship.

It was Toledo's first win in 
the MAC title game in three 
tries and ended Marshall's

streak of four straight con
ference titles.

Marshall already has 
seemed a spot in the GMAC 
Bowl in Mobile, Ala., on 
Dec. 19. Toledo will play in 
the M otor City Bowl in 
Pontiac, Mich, on Dec. 29. .

.  It will be the first time two 
league schools have played 
in the postseason.
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D-Day Museum’s new Pacific wing one of U.S. focal points on Dec. 7
By BRETT M ARJEL  
Associated Press Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  The 
National D-Day Museum opens 
its new Pacific wing on Dec. 7, 
and against a backdrop of the 
war in Afghanistan, organizers 
expect the ceremonies to w  more 
of a spectacle than the opening of 
the museum itself was.

The Pacific wing's opening 
a>mes on the 60th anniversary of 
the Japanese lx>mbjng of Pearl 
Harbor, which has drawn many 
comparistins with the Sept. 11 
teiTorist attacks on New York 
and Washington, D.C.

"The Sept. 11 attacks have 
heightened Americans' aware
ness of Dec. 7 in a way no one 
coilld have anticipated last sum
mer," museum President Nick 
Mueller said.

"There's a sense of unity and 
coming together we probably 
haven't seen since 1941," he said.

The $33 million museum, 
founded by author Stephen E. 
Ambmse, initially was meant to 
showcase artifacts' sent to 
Ambmse by veterans he inter
viewed for his best-selling book 
about the D-Day invasion. But as

Lamar 
Elementary 
honor roll

Lamar Elementary School 
recently announced its honor 
roll ft>r the first and second six- 
weeks grading* period of the 
2001-02 school year.

FIRST SIX-WEEKS 
A Honor Roll

SECOND GRADE. Jordain 
Bass, Andra Cortez, John Angel 
Cota, Brandon Cox, Dakota 
Davis, Lovteisha Dunn, Danny 
Estep, jóse Granados, Khale 
Ciuthrie, Aaron Lopéz, Angela 
Perez, Ernesto Ramirez, 
Kaitlynn Ramirez., Jazmine 
Rose, Isaac Silva, Sarai St>ria, Tris 
Wheat, Danielle William's.

THIRD GRADE. ' Emily 
Barri'tt, Mercedes Cota, Bianca 
Hernandez, Ramon Jimenez, 
Sissy Palmer, Angela Rendon.

FOURTH GRADE. Ashley 
Akins, Margarita Cervantes, 
Mikaela Flores, Christina 
Ciarcia.

F i n n  GRADE. Codi Guthrie, 
Andrew Hatcher, Oscar Retana. 

AB Honor Roll
SECOND GRADE. Regina 

Applegate, Kayla Brown, 
Octavia Jernigan, Marshall 
McGrath, Vianey Melendez, 
Michael Rossiter, Gabriela 
Rubio, Victoria Saiz, Lindsey 
Saxour, IVemel Session, Ian 
Thorp, Elizabeth Willis-Fagg.

THIRD GRADE. Reba Bailey, 
Orlando . Castillo, Daniela 
Doiguez, Aubmi Dowdy, Roscoe 
Keys.

FOURIH GRADE. Steven 
Botello,, Jessica Brown, Katzen 
Hernandez, Marticka Jackson, 
Alexis Johnson, Justin Kenney, 
Jessica Ramirez, Rianne Smith, 
Fabiola Soria, Tracy Torres, 
Tessa Walker.

FIFTH GRADE. Selena 
Duarte, Celeste Gonzales, Tyler 
Jones, Atziri Murgado, Cal lie 
Preston, Mayra Salazar, Hayden 
Skinner, Heath Skinner, Richard 
Terfy.

SECOND SIX-WEEKS 
A Honor Roll

SECOND GRADE. Jordain 
Bass, Orlando Castillo, Andra 
Cortez, John Angel Cota, 
Mercedes Cota, Brandon Cox, 
Dakota Davis, Lovteisha Dunn, 
Danny Estep, F^hale Guthrie, 
Ramon Jimenez, Aaron Lopez, 
Ernesto Ramirez, Kaitlynn 
Ramirez, Jazmine Rose, Michael 
Rossiter, Lindsey Soxour, Isaac 
Silva, Sarai Soria, Ian Thorp, Iris 
Wheat, Danielle Williams.

THIRD GRADE. Emily 
Barrett, James Hathaway, Bianca 
Hernandez, ^ issy  Palmer, 
Angela Rendon, Chelsey Sides.

FOURTH GRADE. Ashley 
Akins, Mikaela Flores, Cristina 
Garcia, Laura Mcgrath, Fabiola 
Soria.

FIFTH C.RADE. Codi Guthrie, 
Andrew Hatcher, CTscar Retana, 
Tyler Jones. -

AB Honor Roll
SECOND GRADE. Jose 

Granados, Kortney Hawthorne, 
Angela Perez, Elizabeth Willis- 
Fagg.
. THIRD GRADE. Monique 
Miles.

FOURTH GRADE. Steven 
Botello, Jessica Brown, Kristie 
Davis, Marticka Jackson, Justin 
Kenney, Jessica Ramirez, 
Andrew Regalado, Riann^‘ 
Smith, Tracy Tt)rreis, Tessa 
Walker.

FIFTH GRADE. SiTena Duarte, 
Tyree Johrfon, Celeste Gonzales, 
Callie Preston, Tristin Reeves, 
Hayden Skinner, Heath Skinner.

his reputation grew, so did his col
lection of war souvenirs aiul his 
interest in celebrating the heroism 
of common soldiers throughout 
the war.

The museum grew into a 
national project. Ambrose insisted 
it be built in New Orleans in part 
because a featured exhibits is a 
working replica of the landing 
crafts used for beach invasions, 
which were built and testecl in 
New Orleans. Ambrose also 
wanted the museum to benefit 
from the city's high number of 
to'urists.

It opened with tremendous fan
fare on June 6, 2000. Attendance 
—  more than 465,000 visitors in 
just the past year and a half —  has 
far exceeded expectations.

"I've been to see the European 
exhibits and I thought they were 
extremely well done," said Brig.

Gen. Paul Tibbetts, pilot of the 
Enola Gay, the B-29 bomber that 
dropped the atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima. "1 don't know of any 
place that will highlight the war 
in the Pacific as well as that muse
um in New Orleans."

Tibbetts plaas to take part in the 
weekend-long cereftionies at the 
museum.

"People say, 'When you 
dropped that • bomb o n ’ 
Hiroshima, it was a form of ter
rorism,'" Tibbetts said. "It was 
not. We were at war with the 
Japanese and warned their lead
ers we would hit them with a 

.powerful weapon if they didn't 
stop. Revisionist historians say 
the Japanese were ready^to sur
render, but that's a terrible state
ment because I've seen no credi
ble evidence of that."

Ambrose, now writing a book

exi
focusing on Pacific battles, 

lis opemng line to read; 
was the worst war there 

ever was."
"The biggest single reastin was 

the hatred of Japanese for 
Americans and Americans for 
Japanese," Ambrose said. "The 
hatred the Japanese felt for 
Americans was unparalleled in 
human history, and Japanese boys 
were brought up to believe the 
most glorious thing was to die for 
the emperor. The amazing thing is 
how quickly we shoolc hands 
after war and became allies."

T^> museum's new wing is 
m ^ n l  to review such lessons, 
using exhibits ranging from dis
plays of stildiers' war-worn gear 
to films, photos and interactive 
touch-screens. ' ,

Tibbetts and Ambrose say it will 
go a long way to make up fpr the

relative lack of coverage World 
War II's Pacific theater has 
received aimpared with the war 
in Eunipe and north Africa.

Thousands of veterans have 
notified museum officials they 
want to be in New Orleans on 
Dec. 7, when they'll be honored In 
a parade that wijl include a con
voy of World War II soldiers who 
fought in the Pacific. In the mix 
will be military bands and World 
War II re-enactors.

Jw  Foss, a Marine fighter pilot 
who shot down 26 enemy aircraft 
in missions that included 
Guadalcanal, is one of at least 12 
Medal of Honor recipients who 
plan to be there. For Fdss, now 86 
and living in Scottsdale, Ariz., the 
ceremonies will be as much about 
current battles in Afghanistan as 
the ones he fought nearly five 
decades ago.

"This is about remembering all 
the people who give their lives 
for tnis country," he said. "This 
country was based on people 
who had guts enough to get out 
and fight for the principles we 
live by."

Also on hand will be several 
Japiinese-Americans who served ' 
in the war as interpreters; digni
taries from Australia and the 
Philippines, whose , soldiers 
fought alongside the Americans 
in Pacific battles; and former 
President George Bush, a bomber 
pilot in the Pacific.
. Fewer than 5.5 million of more 

'than 16 million fjeople who 
served in the military during 
World War 11 are alive now. Their 
average age is 78.

"This is their day in the sun and 
for many it's their last hurrah," 
Mueller said. .  j
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The Lowe Home

' ’Built in 1948, the modem sprawling ranch 
style home was originally owned by Bob and 
Vira Lee Andus. It was built for their daughters, 
Linda and Bobby Lee. The family rancned in 
Cars<in County and really wanted their girls to 
go to Pampa schtH>ls. The home is located at 1710 
Mary Ellen.

Master carpenters were Bob Childers and Les 
Davis while Walden Moore was architect and 
Bob Andus was a contractor.

Vira says Bob supervised everything that went 
on with the building and that she and the girls 
designed the home.

Ideas were obtained from magazines and 
bcHiks, and even the Dr. Von Bmno home in 
California which had fresh air vents along walls 
of glass. She said she wanted to keep out dirt, 
and admitted that even though she and the girls 
had stime great ideas, it was Bob who had the 
ideal for the dining nxim floor.

When the house was in the early stages, large 
modem ear-moving equipment was there to dig 
the basement and rumors spread that they were 
putting a swimming pool in for the high school, 
she said.

Virafiaid that Btib wanted the entire block ini-

The Hobart House
, ’

The White Deer Laiul Company approved the 
lat for the townsite of Pampa in 1902. The fol- 

owing year, Timothy Dwight Hobart succeeded 
George Tyng as principal agent for the land com
pany and that same year he moved his family 
from their ranch on the Washita Creek in 
Hemphill County into a four room house located 
near what is now the'northeast comer at the inter
section of Foster and Starkweather.

Hobart and his wife, Minnie, their sons Warren 
and Fred and their daughters Laura and Mary all, 
lived in that house for the next eleven years. ,

In 1912, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart purchased plans 
from a St. Louis, architect and engaged local car
penters to begin construction of a nouse in the 
middle of an alfalfa field just west of town ahd 
north of the Santa Fe railroad tracks.

At the time, there Were approximately 400 peo
ple living in Pampa and neither oil nor gas had 
yet been discovered in the Panhandle of Texas.
. The primary industry was cattle ranching, but 
that was already giving way to dry land wheat 
farming as* large steiim tractors pulling mold- 
board plows had begun to turn the plains upside 
down around the town of Pampa.

The tractors moved slowly, and so did the car
penters. First off, wotxlen forms were built above 
ground for a poured concrete structure that sub
sequently supported a large cypress-stave barrel 
tank fed by a windmill {Xiwered water well. 
Initially, water was hauled from the railroad 
water tower.

Next, a deep hole equal in size to the length and 
breadth of the planned house was painstakingly 
hacked and carved out of the tight soil with picks  ̂
shovels and horse-drawn scrapers known as 
'fresnos." Great quantities of concrete were mixed 
by hand and a foundation was poured. Then the 
carpenters put up a two story wood frame house 
witn a full third story attic, a small kitchen porch 
and a large veranda front and side porch. They 
covered tne inferior walls with wood lath and 
plastered them. All of which was time consum
ing; mainly because it was done by hand without 
benefit of power tools, but also because every

îme the carpenters ran out of w o i k I they were 
forced to wait until the next shipment of lumber 
arrived on the train. Since no one had any idea 
how long this would 4II take, the carpenters sim
ply kept track of their actual working ln)urs. 
Eventually, it took two years to build the house. 
The e cost was $1(),0(X), time and materials, more 
or less.

Once the main house was finished, a bam was 
built to the .south and a stucco garage put up to 
the west. Juniper trees were planted on either side 
of a circular drive; a desert wilK>w tree, a vitex 
shrub, lilacs and several ash trees were planted 
inside the yard. A coal-fired furnace was installed« 
in tbc\ cellar and steam radiators heated every 
room except the attic. Acetylene bottles in the 
concrete tank house supplied gas for the light fix
tures as there was no electricity. A clever system 
of gutters and drain pipes collected rainwater.

The Hobarts moved into the house in 1914. 
Laura and Mary Hobart were, respectively, 14 
and 12 years old. All the bedrooms were on the 
si'cond fl(W>r and the .two girls shared a nxim. In 
the early morning hours of the first night in their 
strange new home a window shade ratchet 
slipped and the shade shot to the top of the win
dow; both girls screamed and fell weeping into 
one another's arms. When their mother came to 
comfort them they plaintively begged to return to 
the little house on Foster Street, ^ut in the morn
ing reluctantly conceded they might stay.

Eleven years later Laura married Clyde 
Fatheree in the parlor of the new house and two 
years after thi\t she gave birth to her first child) 
Warren, in the bedroom she and her sister had 
begged to leave.

One other child has been born in the house. 
Marilyn, daughter of Fred and Minerva Hobart,

was also born in the girls' bedrwm later the same 
year in August, 1927. The following month Mary 
Hobart wed Guy Hutchinson in the same parlor 
where* her sister, Laura, had bcvn married.

The year of 1927 was a busy year. Later that 
winter a young French immigrant (who had 
already contributed to the history of the place by 
digging a rather large cistern by hand and lining 
it with brick for water storage) attempted suicide 
by slashing his wrists in the attic. He failed. It was 
very cold that winter.

In the dry spring of 1935 T. D. Hobart passt*d 
away in his upstairs bedreK)m. His la.st words 
were, "It's raining?....well, for Heaven's sakes, 
don't stop it." Minnie Hobart died in the ^ame 
reK)m during a dust storm in March of 1949. 
During her final illness she said nothing but did 
frown in the absence of her son, Fred. She smiled 
sweetly in his presence and occasionally glared at 
her granddaughter "Tiny" Minerva Hobart. Her 
son expired on a long slow still November after- 
ntKin in 1972 in the same rcH)m where his sisters 
had once bt*en frightened and where his daughter 
had been born. Fred's final words were, looking 
at his son, "You...don't...have sense enough...to 
pour it out of a boot!"

Fred's wife, Minerva, lived in the house longer 
than anybody, from 1949 till her death in 1995, 
spending the last seventeen years in the dining 
re)om. she slipped away at dawn in the month of 
May. The last thing she said was, "Tm not young 
enough to wait for you to bring me that Dr. 
Pepper!"

The ho'use has changed some over the years. All 
of the windows have been covered with storm 
windwws which has reduced the dust problem 
dramatically and rendered the high ceilingDd 
rooms much easier to heat and keep warm. The 
kitchen has been reconstructed and the pantry is 
now a bathroom. Some dtxirs and windrrws have 
bc*en moved. The screened-in kitchen porch has 
been enclosed as a sun porch. And the coal-fired 
furnace now burns natural gas. But for the most 
part, mutatis mutandis, the old htruse continues 
as it has since 1914 — a reference point in Pampa 
and a hgme to the Hobarts.

The Smith Home

This home at 2629 Chestnut, is located on a 
.spacious lot near the end of Chestnut. Since 
the completion of the/home in the early 1990s 
it has had several xrwners and decorating 
styles. Duane and Evan Smith purchased the 
home in 1998 and have continued the tre*nd of 
decorating changes and small ht)me projects, 
rhis spacious ranch style home is well suited 
tor a family with three active children, Shelley, 
Steven and Sarah

A Louisiana theme is evident throughout 
the home with prints and artwork from many 
festivals, plantations, and musical events, 
rhese were collected during the years the 
Smith's lived in the New Orleans area before 
coming to Pampa. Furnishings are a combina-
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tion of traditional to contemporary. You will 
also find evidence of family with great musi
cal appreciation.

As you enter the home vou are* welcomed 
into the formal living and dining roi>ms. This,' 
are*a has high ceilings, many wix>d accents, 
and a beautiful fireplace, setting a relaxing 
mixxl. Oriental rugs accent the w(x»d flooring 
which cover the entry are*ii, hallway, and the 
family rcxrms. The kitchen and breakfast areas 
have bet*n given generous space in the home 
and manv windows offer great natural light. 
Each of the four bedrexims are'decorated and 
furnished for comfort and reflects the person
ality of each family member. The master bed
room is complimented with a wonderful sit
ting area, Ixxikshelves, and a fireplace.

basement sc*rved as a film projector nx>m for the 
Brownies. Vira Lee was the Girl Scout leader for 
17 girls each Monday. Bob made chairs from 
orange and apple crates for them.

The maid's quarter near the garage at one time 
served as a bunkrcx)m for cowboys that came 
into town to stay the night.

As the home was built with their girls in mind.

tially, but Mr. Frasier helped change his mind. 
Vira loved to play tennis and wanted a tennis 
court.

The family brought bear grass in from the 
ranch to add a ranch-like ft*el to the landscapx.*. 
The large storage rex>m off the game nx>m in

they had a glass etching of them horseback rid
ing out at tile ranch with the beautiful western 
scenery which is now in a Ft. Worth museum.

rhe exterior stone was mined in Lueders, and 
cut here* on the place. Vira says that it is espe
cially dense* and will never chalk.

rhe office fireplace downstairs has an O which 
was their brand for the Hippo Ranch. Vira and 
Bob eventually moved out to the Donlev County 
ranch.

rhe home was later occupied by daughter, 
Be>bb\ Lt*e, and her husband, Jerrv Bemd. I he\ 
were* also in the ranching business and spe*nt the 
sclnx>l si*ason here* in town and summers at the 
ranch in Carson County. As their two boys gre*w 
up, they spx'nt more* and more* time at the ranch.

The Ixiuse was bought later by the Lowe fam
ily who came to Pampa to operate a long time 
family-owned ranch. They love the wonderful 
architecture* and have been re*storing its beautv.
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The Curry Home

LtKated at 721 N. Russell, the home 
dates back to the early 1930s. The 
original home was a five-room house 
built out of Alibates flint on a hill 
overUx)king Central Park.

C. L. Stine bought the property from 
the C.P. Bucklers on the new part of 
North Russell Street. The prof)erty has 
over ItX) trees, ,st>me by legend dating 
back to before* the turn of the century.

Thirty-year owner Jessie Hart start
ed the gardens that now surround the 
house. Some of the original plants still 
bl(x>m each year.

Faustina and John Curry have 
owned the property for over 20 years. 
The Curry's have completely trans
formed the house with additions in 
1983 and 1994. While kt*eping the ru.s- 
tic lix)k of alibates flint and rough

cedar, the house is accented on the 
outside by expansive decks and bal
conies.

Starting with the custom designed 
leaded and stained glass front dtx>r, 
the house is full of unique features 
gathered from homes and buildings in 
Pampa, Victoria, Washington, D.C., 
and other parts of thé country.

Faustina's flare* for decorating and 
particularly for vivi4  color abounds 
throughout the home. Solid rexrk din
ing rexim, historic staircase, ginger
bread trim, marble hearths, numerous 
sky lights, are* but a few of the features 
to see.

During this special time of 
Christmas, guests will enjoy the 
Curry's elaborate Christmas decora- 
tiims, including a 10-fix>t freshly cut 
tree with traditional family decora
tions.

* ».

The Sixth Holiday Home Tour will be held Sunday, Dec. 9. Sponsored by the Twentieth Century Cotillion Study Club, proceeds go to the Opportunity Plan. Inc.
OPI offers low interest loans and scholarships to help area college students meet their education expenses.

’ The local study club has been raising money for tne OPI since the early 1950s.
The Home Tour will be from I -4 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 9. Tickets are $10 each.

* They are available from any club memlx’r prior to the tour or at any home the day of the tour.
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Menus . December 3-7

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Waffle sticks.
Lunch: Chicken strips or pizza, whipped potatoes, English 

peas, pears, rolls. * >' *
“ TUESDAY 

Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast.
Lunch: Ravioli or burritos, green beans, salad, cookies, garlic toast.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, toast.
Lunch: Frito pie or chicken nuggets, western beai\s, com , 

fresh fruit, combread.
THURSDAY

Breakhisk Biscuits.
LuiKh: Pigs in a blanket or cheese nachos, blackeyed peas, salad, 

mixed fruit.
FRIDAY

Break^b Cereal, toast. •
Lunch; Chicken fajitas or hot dogs/chili, refried beans, Spaiush 

rice, onions and p>eppers, tortillas, apple slices.
Lefors Schools 

MONDAY-FRIDAY
Not available.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken breast/rice, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, cieam com , navy beans, strawberry cake or blueberry 
cream pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

TUESDAY
Beef enchiladas or sauerkraut and sausage, cheese potatoes, 

Spanish rice, California blend, beans, cherry cobbler or pumpkin 
rolls, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

WEDNESDAY
, Roast beef brisket, brown gravy, or cook's choice, mashed pota

toes, baby carrots, green beans, butter hearts, butter pecan cake or 
tapioca cups, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or meatloaf, rosemary potatoes, English peas, 

beets, beans, pineapple upsidedown cake or chocolate sundae 
cups, slaw, toœed or jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

FRIDAY
Catfish and hushpuppies or or chili r^enos/cheese sauce, potato 

wedges, winter blend, beans, brownies or baitana pudding, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls, garlic toast or cornbread.

MeaJs On Wheels 
MONDAY

Roast, sweet potatoes, green beans, cake.
TUESDAY

Stew, cornbread, jello.
WEDNESDAY

Chicken/rice casserole, com, broccoli, oatmeal cookies.
THURSDAY

Salisbury steak, mushroom gravy, fried okra, mixed vegetables, 
applesauce.

FRIDAY
Tuna casserole, English peas, carrots, peaches.

*■

- ^ A , / v / V A / W X ®  Ä m Ä “ '  " "
>;¡v C h r is t m a s  Salet|^

^  Buy Any Regular Priced Fall and Winter Item 
And Get A  Second Item O f Equal O r  Lesser Value F o ^

P R IC E
We Also Offer A  Free Gift Wrap 

And Layaway O n These Sale Purchases 
This Sale Offer Is Good At The Following Locations

Kids 5 tuff<
l 2 3 N.Cuyler 110 fS/.Cuyler

—  669-1091 • 6 6 9 -0 8 0 3
^  In Downtown Pampa . ^

\  A Come Downtown To See Our Lighted Trees iVV/
^S p e c ia l O ffe r Exdudes B righton. Estei Lauder, Leather S Candles

The holiday bird, plump and 
roasted golden brown, elegantly 
carved/ its juicy slices laid on thé 
ceremonial platter is but a deli
cious memory now. V̂ t̂h perfect 
timing, a hint of winter chill 
arrived in time for pie.

Bundled up in hooded sweat
shirts, my brother, nephews, the 
toddli^ great-niece arid I walked 
to a Christmas tree farm. Just 
beytmd a great strip of nuignih- 
cent pines, a co2ty house and a 
barbed wire fence, I stood in 
amazement.

' Hundreds of trees, in rows 
s tra i^ t as a stick, lined the plot. 
Black landscape fabric sheltered 
the trees from heat and weeds ... 
as if a towering seamstress 
rolled out huge bolts of material 
on a gigantic cutting tábte.

ESTEE UUDER
GREAT

HOLIDAY

G i n s
L et Estee L aucIer  c o Io r  ^er woRld.

V

All The TRi'iviiviiNqs C o Ior C o IIectIon

S u R p n is r  hER w i i h  a  w o N d c R iu l  s c I e c i Io n  o f  s h /^ d ts  fo R  l y t s ,  

c h f f  k s , l i p s  A N d  N A lk ,  p lu s  A il iR tE 'p iE C E  M A kE U p  b « U s h  SEE, 

N e w  l iN iu i i io N  E a u  dE P a r I u m  S p R A y  A N d  a  q o ld E N  c o s m e t Ic  

L ae , .  A l l  I n  a  r e u s a U e q o ld E N  o r ^ a n i a  b o x .

4 5 .0 0  u H ih  A N y  E s ifE  L a u d E R  h iAqR AN C E p u R ch A S E .

W o R ib  OVER 2 0 0 . 0 0 .  A v A iU b lE  w 4 iilE  s u p p liE S  Ia s i . 

O u A N li l lE S  l iM i lE d .

* « *
(  \ C b o o s E  E s ié E  LaudER 

PIeasure, Bcauiiful, NEW
iNluiliON OR ANy EsIEE 
LaudER ÍRAqRANCE ANd 

lAkl hoME ibis ÍAbuious 
LoloR coIIeciíon. ■

125 N . CuylER • 669-1091 
MoNdAy-SATORdAy 1 0:00am- 5 : JOpM

Kathy Davis
GARDEN WISE

Aléela Kay Hall and Thorban Bradley Weaver

íH aU W eaoer
Aleda Kay Hall of Pampa and Thorban Bradley Weaver of 

Amarillo plan to wed March 2, 2002, at First Christian Church in 
Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Kenneth and Carolyn Hall of 
Pampa. She graduated from Pampa High School in 1997 and is due 
to receive her bachelor of science degree in interdisciplinary studies 
from West Texas A&M LÍniversity this December. Her future plans 
are to teach elementary madi. She is currently student teaching at 
Austin Elementary School in Pampa.

The prospective groom is the son of Robert and Debra Weaver of 
Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1997 and.holds a 
bachelor of science degree in chemistry from West Texas A&M 
University (August 2000). He is currently employed as a chemist at 
BWXT Pantex.

The couple plan to make their home' in Amarillo.

Newsmakers

I am no stranger to landscape 
material. It is great stuff in small 
doses. Putting in 10-feet of the 
stuff is a major project for me. 
The sheer logistics of measuring, 
cutting, laying and pinning hun
dreds of yards of fabric gave me 
a headache. How had these 
industrious people done this 
and were they realty related to 
me?

There are two kinds of people 
in the world. The Hares and the 
Tortoises. The Hare, true to the 
fable, is quick o ff  the starting 
line. Speeding along, something 
always distracts the Hare. This 
won't take but a minute, she

(See, TREES, Page 17)

Brandy Crow
/•

Brandy Crow of Troy, Mo., for
merly of Pampa, recently com
peted in the Missouri State 
Cheerleading Championships. 
Her squad from Troy Buchanan 
High School took first place in 
the 4A Large Co-Ed Division.

Brandy is the daughter of

QooiC^DazHs
Angel Colleen Good and Jerry Don Davis, both of Pampa, plan 

to wed Dec. 31, 2001, in Central Church of Christ in Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Jerry and Brenda Good of 

Champaign, 111. She graduated from Central High School in 1994 
and from York College in 1996. She is currently manager of C&C 
Cattle Company Steakhouse.

The prospective groom is the son of Larry and Joy Davis of 
Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1997 and is 
currently meat market manager at Frank's Thriftway.

^ iT r  Bridal Registry
D a n i i  W o o d  ~ M i i c i k

.M e lis s a  W  in » » ea rt ~ S c o t !  H o u s to n  
l a  in  K e e d e r  ~ . la s o n  W  i l l ia in s  

S u s a n  1 h o r n t o n  ~ B r a d  R e d M in e  
B r i t a n y  K e i i ip h  ~ IV is la i i  P e r r y  

.M a i id \  r y r r e l l  ~ C d ir is  .V r e l i ih a ld  
T i lT a n y  O ls e n  ~ . \ a r o n  A l le n  

K a le i  X a n d e r h n r j i  ~  ( 'o r e v  P r ic h a r d  
\ l e c i a  H a l l  ~  I h o r h a n  W e a \ e r

C j n  E a g l e ' s  W i n g s
"I'lic ('(fiyper Kitchen"

HE) S. ( 'nxlcr • f)rE)-0S9(f

Floyd'W. Cro v and is the grand
daughter of Effie Crow, both of 
Pampa.

WACO —  Larry Lee Horn of 
Wheeler, Texas, will be among 
Farm Bureau youth to take the 
sp o tli^ t on Dec. 2, as scholar- 
srii^  will be awarded to winners 
of me state's largest general farm 
organization's Free. Enterprise 
Speech, Miss TTB and Talent Find 
competitions'^ at the 68th annual 
convention Dec. 2-5 in Waco.

Participants qualified for the 
staW competition by winning 
their district contests earlier this 
year. The finals will be held Dec. 2 
at the Waco Convention Center.

The Free Enterprise Speech 
winner' will receive a W ,000 
scholarship. The runner-up will 
be aw ard ^  a $2,500 scholarship. 
The other four finalists will each 
receive a $1,500 scholarship. The 
remaining district winners 
receive $ 1,000 scholarships.

The Talent Find and Miss TFB 
winners will each receive a $2,000 
scholarship. The runner-up in 
each contest will be awarded a 
$1,500 scholarship. Other district 
winners in eath contest have 
been assured a $1,000 scholar
ship.

Elom will be competing in the 
Free Enterprise Speech contest.

Educational Communications, 
Inc., publishers of "Who's Who 
Among American High School 
Students" recently announced 
area students named to the 2000- 
01 edition of the armual publica
tion, the largest recognition publi
cation in the nation honoring 
high-achieving high school stu
dents.

Students are nominated by 
school principals and guidance 
counselors, national youth 
groups, churches and educational 
organizations based upon acade
mic achievement and involve
ment in extracurricular activities.

Traditionally, 99 pertent ol 
"Who's Who" students have a 
grade point average of 'B' or bet
ter and 97 percent are college- 
bound. The 35th Annual Edition 
of Who's Who features ovei 
750,000 students or just 5 percent 
of the nation's 15,000,000 high 
schoolers. They represent approx
imately 20,000 of the 24,000 pub 
lie, private and parochial higL 
schools in the country.

Sara Albracht, Tosha A 
Anderson, Dirk William Archer 
Margaret Ayers, Katrina S. Bell 
Cory Bigham, Jessica Blandford 
Chandler Bowers, Susar 
Brackey, Jonathan Brooks, Apri 
R. Anderson, Rhianna Anglin 
Alan M. Arzola, Ryan Barnes 
Heath Bentley, Ryan W . Black 
Amber B. Bowers, Tiffany Boyd 
\bby Bradley, Brooke J. Brown 

:n  Bruce, Shanna Buck, Luke 
Jurton, Stacie Carter.
(See, NEWSMAKERS, Page 17)
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Childrén in Bryan learning in two languages

yea
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ByLAURAHIPP 
Biyan-Odlege Station Eagle

BRYAN, Texas —  Cheryl Munoz wants her twin 
sons to learn Spanish so they can help others in a 
society that is boom ing increasingly Hispanic. Her 
husband, Pete, wants me boys to have strong con
nection to their Mexican-American heritage.

So when the Bryan couple learned of a new program 
in which students are taught in En^ish and ̂ ^anish in 
the same class, they abandoned their plans to send 5 - 

ear-olds Gabriel and Michael to a private school, 
lead, the couple enrolled the boys in the new dual

language p ro g r^  at Milam Elementary School.
"I've seen the need-to be able to speak both tan

k a g e s ,"  said Cheryl Munoz, a registrar at St. 
Joseph Regioruil Health Center. "1 want my children 
to be able to help anyone."

The program is in its hist year in Bryan, aldiou^ the 
dual language concept has been around fcv d e c a ^ .

In dual-language pro^ams, Sp>anish-speaking stu
dents learn E n g l^  and are able to keep the funda
mentals of their native tcmgue. In most bilingual pro
grams, those students may retain conversational 
Spanish but lose technical aspects of the language.

English-speaking students gain proficiency of the 
Spanish language, which is becoming more com
mon in Texas.

In typical, bilingual classes, Spanish-speaking stu
dents are taught both languages widr English becaning 
more dominant in instructicn as the child moves to a 
hitler grade level. Evmtually all teadiing is in English.

A $12 million federal grant and $2 mMon from the 
district helps.fund the dual-language classes, which 
are part of a laiger bilingual program that includes 
intervention for troubled students and classes in which 
adult Spanish speakers learn English.

"It's the marriage of die best bilingual program and 
the best forei^  langua« program," sakT FraiKes 
McArthur, pnndp^ of Milam and Jones elemen- 
taries. "The traditional bilingual program that we 
have... while we may be providing excellent instruc
tion for the children, were segregating diem for part 
of the day from English-speaking children."

Mixing the lan g u a^  in one class builds relationships 
among children or Anglo, Hispanic and African- 
American backgrounds, she said. The program at 
Milam is open to children througjiout die Bryan district.

In theOassroom
Hie kindergarten class of 20 students begins its day 

divided iiito two classrooms. Spanish speakers and 
English speakers are taught language arts in their 
native tongue. Then five children from each class 
change rooms for the remainder of die day, creating 
two classes that are each comprised of five Spanish 
speakers and five English speakers.

In those groups, the students are taught science, 
social studies and math in Spanish, and physical 

‘education, music and art in English.
"The whole idea of how this is taught is language 

is learned through content," McArthur said. "The 
kids are merely learning content. Language is just a 
vehicle4)f instruction."

Two bilingual teachers work with students at 
Milam. Julia Norsworthy teaches Spanish-speaking 
children their language fundamentals, and Amy 
VN̂ der instructs the En^i^-sfieaking students.

Wilder said the class has taught students the value 
of both cultures, and they were able to understand 
new words within a month.

"The first three weeks, the English speakers were the 
most frustrated," Wilder said, "^anish speakers are 
used to not being understood. The English speakers 
had the biggest adjustment. Then all of the sudden.

about tile third week, it all clicked for them."
Norsworthy said die stresses the importance of 

knowing two languages in a merging society. She 
tells the children mture generaticms will need bilin- 

lawyers or even^bilingual cashiers at stores.
"It is taking Texas into the future because the

the dual language concxpt. Large districts such as San 
Antonio, Fort Worth, El Pa»
er districts such 
Ridiaidscn have i

Hispanks are ^ w in g  so much," Norsworthy said. 
"ThB barriers nave been broken. There's no longer 
the African-American population over here, me 
Hiroank population ovct here."

Tne federal grant allows for the class to be tau ^ t 
until the kindergarten students reach fifth grade. Each 
year, a new kindergarten class will begin the pattern.

After the fifth year, the district can reapply for the 
grant or fund the program itself.

"We begin these programs typically from the bot
tom and you start in kindergarten," McArthur 
said. "The idea is as tiiose children move up through 
the grades levels you still keep providing Spanish lan
guage instructicxi for 50 percent of tiieir day."

The program is similar to one McArthur imple
mented in 1994 in the Houston Independent School 
District while working as a bilingual arid ESL teadier.

McArthur learned of dual l^guage instruction 
while pursuing her masters degree program at 
Houston Baptist University. The Houston school 
board was in favor of the program, so McArthur tried 
for a federal grant and got it.

"1 knew that as a mother, that's the program I 
Wcinted my own five children to be in," she said. 
"What we know is that being bilingual is important 
in our society today. When you place the tv>o groups 
of children together it becomes a reciprocal relation
ship where they're helping each other acquire lan
guage as they're learning content."

Programs across Texas *
School districts throughout the state are embracing

'aso and Houston and small- 
as Jacksonville, Lufkin and 

diaidson have in^leniented such programs.
Rafael Lara, a director of tiie bilingual education pro

gram at Texas A&M University, said dual-language 
progams encourage inclusiveness among students.

"l^ e  kids, regardless of their background, have 
the opportunity to learn a new language as well as a 
new culture," Lara said. "Both languages have value. 
Both cultures have value. In terms oibilingual edu
cation, dual-language programs are having tremen
dous acceptance by the whole community."

Studente typically take two to three years to 
become conversaticmally proficient in a language, 
he said. It requires four to five additional years to 
become academically adept at a language when, for 
example, a student can fully understand a scientific 
concept in a new tongue.

In Jacksonville, the dual-language program is for 
kindergarten through fifth grade. Sixtii grade students 
are ta u ^ t one subje^ in Danish, said Maria Sheffield, 
special languages coordinator for the district.

The b ig ^ t  challenge to the continuation of the pro
gram is finding' bilineual teachers, S ie ^ ld  said. 
There is a statewide ^ o r ta ^  of bilingual teachers. 
The sixth-grade students only receive one 45-minute 
Spanish lesson because Jacksonville, cannot find 
en ou ^  teachers to fill the necessary slots for a full 
program.

But community interest in tfie program is strong, she 
said.

"Wb really have seen that this model has worked well 
for us," she said. "We just opened up to ttie community 
and they resp«ided, and it went on from there."

Distributed by The Associated Press
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Abby Cavalier, Annie 
Chumbley, Michael T. 
Çomelison, Abbi Covalt, Hunter 
Craig, Andrew Curtis, Megan 
David, Patrick Dunigan, Leslie 
A. Earl, Don Edens.

Destiny Engel, Taryn D. 
Fallon, Doug Fields, Samantha 
Ford, Kyle W . Francis, Crystal L. 
Gatlin, Julian M. George, 
Jennifer D. Greer, Anita Hacker, 
Justin Haddock, Jeremy D. 
Harper, Kristina A. Hartman, 
Sepp Haukebo, Nathanael Hill, 
Robert K. Hoover, Ashlee M. 
Hunt, Evelyn Jasso, Lindsay 
Jennings, Adam Jones, Aaron J. 
Keller, Karen Kirkwood, Evan 
Ladd, Melissa Lawrence, 
Heather Lee, Collin L. Lewis, 
Castillo Lizeth, James 
MacSmith, Joshua J. Martin, 
Mary Kathryn McEwen.

Natalie McVay, Joshua Miller, 
Stephanie M. Moreno, Tera D. 
Murray, Justin Myers, Lizette 
Navarrete, Misti Northcutt, 
Christopher Owen, Joel L. 
Palmateer, Sammie J.> Parsley, 
Megan D. Poole, Ashley Nicole 
Bruton, Lance Burton, Steven R. 
Cameron, Bart D. Cathey, Abby 
N. Cavalier, Kira Chumbley, 
Megan Couts, Cali Covalt, Betsy 
Crossman, Amanda Daugherty, 
Schuyler Keenan Davis, 
Amanda Dyson, Greg Easley, 
Cristina Elliott, Michael 
Eskridge, Robert A. Femuik, 
Jonathan M. Fleming, Matthew 
Foust

Sarah Fraser, Hollie R. Gattis,

Jay Gerber, Zachary Guthrie, 
Consuelo Hacker, Price Hall, 
Taylor D. Harris, Ashley N. 
Hathcoat, Maranda R. Hill, 
Bonnie B. Holmes, Jacob 
Hopkins, Karissa Intemann, 
Samantha J. Jasso, Emily K. 
Johnson, Brad Justice, Ashley 
Kiper, Jordan Klaus, Lindsay 
Langford, Casey D. Lee, 
Christopher Lewis, Derek R. 
Lewis, David Luedecke, Brian 
Marsh, Michael Martinez, 
Shelby R. McGahen, Evan 
Miller, Edson Miranda, Jessica 
Morrison, Holly Myers, Lizette 
Navarette, Hffani Neef, Sean C. 
O'Neal, Jeanie M. Palmateer, 
Abbey N. Parker, Shelby Patton, 
Sarah Jorter..  ̂ ___

Janelle Powers, Cara Pryor, 
K'Lee J. Ratzlaff, Courtney 
Ritchey, Amy Robbins, Christina 
G. Rodriguez, Bonnie 
Schiffman, Melissa K. Scobee, 
Brian L. Sealman, Chris Shaffer, 
Kaylee Shank, Joey R. Shelton, 
Alexander Slaybaugh, Shelley 
Smith, Ian D. Spencer, Johnny 
Story, Craig A. Stout, Kelley 
Stowers, Trevor Stowers, 
Jonathan Sturgill, Steve D. Terry, 
Kelly Tripplehom, Jennie 
Waggoner, Lauren Walters, Doug 
Warren, Micah J. West, Jessica L. 
White, Benjamin Whitten, 
Timothy Williams, Jeffrey A. 
Woodington,.Kevin L. Youree.

Trent H. Price, Amanda Rains, 
Joe Resendiz, J.J.M. Roark. Josh 
W . Robertson, Arturo Ruiz, 
Sarah Schwab, Sara J. Scott,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
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Ryan Sells, Andrea Shank, 
Megan E. Shaimon, Max Simon, 
Adam Jam es Smith, Jared 
Spearman, Aimee Stephenson, 
Shane A. Story, Celeste Stowers, 
Kristen D. Stowers, Shawn 
Strate, Sarah Teague, David 
Thacker, Hayden Wade, Dakotah 
y .̂ Waldrop, Mary Alice Warner, 
Brian C. Watts, Britton White, 
Morgan B. White, Jessica L. 
Williams, Jarrett Woodington, 
Adam L. Wright, Katherine 
Zemanek, Maegan Dyer, 
Nathanael Holmes, Max Vinson, 
Ashley Freeman, Jonathan E. 
Johnson and Vicki Williams, all 
of Pampa.

Lesley Forrfest, Steven 
Livingston and David Chase 
Lewis, all of Canadian; Marci 
Babcock, Lori A. Stephens, 
Garrett Britten and Michele 
Stephens, all of Groom; Cory 
Jackson and Sarai E. Sawyer, 
both of Lefors; Emily N. Bolin, 
Will G. Frost, Tami M. Marsh, 
Randi J. Riley, Teddra Simmons, 
Reo B. Dennis, Jaclyn G. 
Grigsby, $onny F. Northoutt and 
Bethany Rogers, all of M cLe^.

Erica Cox, Tom Davenport, 
Morgan Hill, ly ie r  Mitchell, 
Lauren Seuhs, Julie Davenport, 
Lauren HHI, Samantha 
McCuistion and Kate E. Peirce, 
all of Miami; Cesily Cadra, 
Meagan Carter, Meagan N. Little, 
Rosanna Ramos, Jessica Segura, 
Sunni Jo Stages, Trent P. Cadra, 
Eliza Hernandez, Clayton 
Oldham, Kacie D. Schlegel, 
Laura A. Shortnacy and Dustin 
Ward, all of Shamrock.

Jed L. Adams, Kori Brame, 
Emmett Higgle, Trevor D. Alders,

Kimberly A. Chaney and Malone 
Tice, all of Skellytown; Morgan L. 
Nall, Chris Simmons and Katie 
Shipp, all of Wheeler; and 
Stephanie R. Asencio, Brad W. 
Britten, Jessica R. Lynch, R.B.- 
Milton, Suni J. Petty, Shelby 
Boyd, Cami R. Dempsey, 
Brianna E. McCown, Emily 
Nusser and Rebecca A. 
Warminski, all of Vyhite Deer.

director. "Our members are 
inspired and motivated by the 
challenge not only to be recog
nized for their outstanding 
accomplishments but also to 
make a positive impact on our 
world through the Society’s com
mitment to service."

Golden Key is a non-profit, aca
demic honors organization that 
provides academic recognition.

Ashleigh Beth McWilliams Christopher Sean Stowers

Ashleigh Beth McWilliams 
and Christopher Sean Stowers, 
both of Pampa, recently accepted 
membership in Golden Key 
International Honour Society. 
Stowers was also invited to join 
The National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars (NSCS) of 
which McWilliams is already a 
member.

"It is only fitting that high acad
emic achievers like Ashleigh and 
Christopher be recognized by 
Golden Key," said Kali Boatright, 
Golden Key assistant executive

leadership opportunities, com
munity service, career network
ing and scholarships.

The Society has more than 300 
chapters in the United States, 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, 
Australia, Canada, Malaysia, 
South Africa and New Zealand. 
Membership, open to the top 15 
percent of juniors and seniors in 
all fields of study, is by invitation 
only.

McWilliams is currently a 
junior pre-medical major at Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock. She

is an active member of Gamma 
Beta Phi Society, is historian for 
Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Medical 
Honor Society, a member of the 
National Society of Collegiate 
Scholars, HOSA (Health 
Occupations Student
Association), Texas Tech 
Marching Band am  ̂ Concert 
Band. In addition, she has been 
named to the President's and 
Dean’s Lists at TTU.

She is the daughter of Betty and 
Dwayne Meadows of Pampa and 
Jim and Martha McWilliams of 
Amarillo and is the granddaugh
ter of Georgia Lee of Tulia and 
Cecil and Jean Meadows of 
Wheeler.

The National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars, a highly 
selective, national, non-profit 
honors-organization, was found- 
etkin 199A. NSCS^tecognizes first 
and second year undergraduate 
students who excel academical
ly-

"NSCS provides the opportu
nity for students, like Sean, 
(and Ashleigh) to be recognized 
for their outstanding academic 
accomplishments early in their 
college experience," said Steve 
Loflin, NSCS executive director. 
"Sean will also have the oppor
tunity to join other high achiev
ing college students in develop
ing leadership skills and a sense 
of civic responsibility."

Stowers is cuirently attending 
Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock. He is the son of Richard 
and Janet Stowers of Pampa and 
is the grandson of Dick and Dot 
Stowers of Pampa and Guy Leach 
of Amarillo.

Even the elms refused to shed. Huge roses bloomed on my sister- 
in-law's bushes. Long purple spires still blossomed on the Mexican 
sage. This was a fall to remember.

In a few short years, 1 shall sharpen my hatchet, visit mv family 
on Thanksgiving Day, eat too much pie and cut my own Christmas 
tree. This astounding tree farm is only a 10-minute drive. Oh, what 
anticipation!

Caring for a fresh-cut tree is not difficult. Before bringing the tree 
indoors, saw off about an inch of the lower trunk. Place in a stand 
and fill with water. Cut trees are powerfully thirsty. Large trees will 
absorb up to a gallon of water a day. Did you know there are self
watering, siphoning tree stands? Will wonders ever cease?

♦ ♦ ♦
"W hat does he plant who plants a tree? He plants a friend of sun 

and sky ... The shaft of beauty, towering high . . . "  — Henry Cuyler 
Brunner, '"The Heart of the Tree" *

MAlly SpEAkii\q
Tuxedo RentaI

Rent 6 next 1
F r e e
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Britany Kemph ~ Tristan Perry 
Mandy Tyrrell ~ Chris Archibald 

Kalei Vanderburg ~ Corey Prichard 
 ̂ Angela Harvey ~ Clark Overman

UniimUed
2218 N. Hobart ~ 665-2515

Buy For Less At

Twice Is Nice
Consignment Shop and Gift Boutique

Our Jewelry Cases Are Full 
& Running Over With New 

Selections O f Sterling Jewelry^ 
Bangel Bracelets And Charms.

1541 North Hobart •  665-3989  
M onday-Saturday 10 :30-5 :30

O T O N IE L  H U ER TAS, M.D.
O B S T E T R I C S  A N D  G Y N E C O L O G Y

Laparoscopy Surgery 
Pregnancy and Childbirth 

Cesarean Delivery 
Infertility 

Tiibal Reversals 
Antenatal Testing/ 

Genetic Anmiocentesis 
• Incontinence Therapy 

Weight Reduction 
Adolescent Gynocologic

Gynecological Surgery 
High Risk Obstetrics 

Vaginal Birth After Cesearean 
Sterility «i 

Ob/Gyn Ultrasound 
Menopause Management 

PMS
Family Planning 

Osteoporosis Treatment 
Colposcopy/Cryotherapy

ige 17)

Aimual Gym Exams
A C C E P T IN G  N E W  PATIEN TS  -  C A L L  F O R  A P P O IN T M E N T

806-273-7771
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fGene map of Black Death offers clues to fightir>g épidémies, bioterfor
P y  JOSEPH B. VERRENGIA .
A P Science Writer

British scientists have deciphered the genetic blueprint of bubonic 
the fearsome microbe that killed one-third of, medievalblague,

Europenurope and could still be a frightening biological weapon in the 
fiands of modern-day terrorists.

The new gene map could offer clues to vaccines and other drugs 
^hat could keep the disease in check and perhaps even neutralize its 
use as a weapon.

Antibiotics have all but eliminated plague as a naturally recurring 
killer. Worldwide, only about 2,000 cases are reported armually.

including a dozen or so in the American Southwest.
But scientists warn that plague probably is triggered by a particu

larly crafty bacterium. Yersinia pestis. Already, it has mutated into at 
least one drug-resistant version since 1997.

The gene map for Y. pestis is published in Thursday's is^ue of the 
journal Nature.

,"The genome sequence we have produced contains every possible 
drug or vaccine target for the organism," said the leader of the research 
team, Julian Parkhill of the Sanger Center in Cambridge, England.

Plague was known as the Black Death in the Middle Ages because 
symptoms included liquefying of the organs and hemorrhaging, 
which caused dark splotches under the skin.

iStudy: European anti-depressant seems to counter 
brain shrinkage associated with depression
By LAURAN NEERGAARD  
AP Medical Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Major 
depression makes an important 
part of the brain actually shrink. 
Stress seems to be a suspect, but 
no one knows how to stop or 
reverse the atrophy.

Now a new study of primates' 
brains says a European anti
depressant seems to counter the 
shrinkage — raising calls for 
more research to see if other 
medications might help people, 
too.

"These are impressive and 
important findings," said Dr. 
Robert Sapolsky of Stanford 
University, who reviewed the 
new research, published in 
Tuesday's Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences.

But, "mind you, this is one 
anti-depressant and this is a fair
ly atypical one" compared to the 
antidepressants most Americans 
use', Sapolsky cautioned.

German researchers tested a 
new anti-depressant sold only in 
Europe called tianeptine. The 
antidepressants most popular in 
the United States — Prozac and 
similar medications — work by 
blocking the dissipation of a 
neurotransmitter called sero
tonin that's important for mood.

Tianeptine does exactly the 
opposite, enhancing serotonin 
uptake. '

Major, long-term depression 
can cause a brain region called 
the hippocampus to shrink, in 
some cases nearly 20 percent. 
The hippocampus is important 
for learning and memory, so that

f)robably explains why memory 
OSS often accompanies depres

sion. And (he region doesn't 
seem to bounce back after the 
depression is cured.

Nobody knows exactly why 
this atrophy occurs: Neurons 
may die or shrink, or ones that 
should, have been born to 
replenish the region may not be. 
Whichever, it_ does seem linked 
to a stress hormone called corti
sol, b^ause about half of seri
ously depressed patients secrete 
too much cortisol.

To see (f tianeptine could help, 
neurobiolqgist Eberhard Fuchs 
and colleagues at the German 
Primate Center tested tree 
shrews, who exhibit ^  classic 
model for human depression 
when exposed to social stress.

Over the 35-day study period, 
depressed shrews experienced 
excess cortisol, decreased 
amounts of brain chemicals 
important for healthy cells, a 3® 
percent decrease in new^cell

growth and a 7 percent decline 
in hippocampal volume. But 
shrews that were given oral 
tianeptine saw their brain chem
ical concentrations retpm to nor
mal, cell growth restart and the 
hippocampus return to its pre
depression size.

"This  increase produced by 
tianeptine suggests  that hip- 
pocamJ)al  volum e loss in 
depressed h u m an s  could  
possibly be pr ev ente d  by 
antidepressants ,"  Fuchs co n 
cluded.

Most intriguing, tianeptine 
worked without lowering the 
amount of stress-caused cortisol, 
said Dr. Jeffery Barker of the 
National Institutes of Health, 
whose laboratory studies how 
neurotransmitters and other 
chemicals create brain tissue. 
That suggests the drug blocked 
cortisol's bad effects down
stream.

"It's extremely well-ddne" 
research. Barker said. But he 
cautioned 'that much more 
research is needed to tell if

tianeptine, let alone different- 
acting antidepressants, might 
offer similar protection to peo
ple.

Indeed, the studies that dis
covered hippocam pal shrink
age were done on people who 
had recovered from depression 
after the use of older medica
tions, Sapolsky said. No one 
has yet studied newer antide
pressants. Nor has tianeptine 
prompted much excitement  
among U.S. psychiatrists,  
because reports from Europe 
suggest it's not super-effective, 
he said.

"It would be a boon ... if any 
antidepressants can prevent 
some of the neurobiological cor
relates of depression, in addition 
to alleviating the affective symp
toms," he wrote in an article 
accompanying the research. Still, 
the findings "support the fre
quent uphill battle" for patients, 
"namely, convincing others that 
this is a real biological disorder, 
rather than some sort of failure 
of fortitude or spirit."

The microbe can be transmitted to humans by fleas that have fed 
on the blood of an infected rat. It also is spread in airborne droplets 
when infected people c o u ^ . Both forms can be treated with antibi
otics, but the airborne version develops so rapidly that it is almost 
a lw ^ s fatal within a few days.

"Inese properties make Y. pestis one of the most feared agents of 
biological warfare or bioterrorism," said microbiologist Stewart Cole 
of the Pasteur Institute in Paris. "The information provided by the 
genome sequence should be applied to ensure that plague does not 
re-emerge, and that one of the potential weapons of bioterrorism can 
be neutralized."

Normally, a* gene map for an all-but-vanquished disease would 
interest only microbiologists and medical historians. But fears of bio
logical warfare have increased since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. The 
U.S. government pounded crop-dusting airplanes for several days 
after the attacks. Spreading plague bacteria in the air could mimic 
the effects of the inhaled version of the disease.

Biological agents" can be unstable and have been difficult to 
"weaponize." During the Cold War, U.S. and Soviet laboratories 
assigned thousands of researchers to put plague and other biological 
agents in aerosol form.

Stocks of Y. p>estis are kept in several microbe banks ground the 
world. In 1997, an Ohio man pleaded guilty to illegally obtaining 
plague germs from a Maryland commercial laboratory.

Like most genetic discoveries, ttie new plague gene map is widely 
available to scientists. Officials said it would not be helpful to terrorists.

"The problems that they would need to overcome, such as large- 
scale growth and dispersal, would not be assisted by the sort of mol
ecular information we have produced," Parkhill said.

The gene map shows that Y. pestis adapts quickly and adroitly. As 
civilization concentrated in crowded, dirty cities, Y. j?estis became 
hardier and more infectious. It changed from a gut-dwelling microbe 
to a blood-bome source of disease, using fleas to leap from rats to 
humans. Y. pestis continues to remodel itself quickly, Parkhill said.

At least three major plague outbreaks claimed 200 million lives in 
the past 1,500 years

In 541 A.D., the first outbreak swept through the Roman Empire. 
Europe's Black Death, started in 1347, killing 25 million in Europe 
and 13 million in the Middle East «md China within five years.

The third major outbreak started in China in 1894. By 1900, it had 
spread worldwide, killing 1 25  million in India alone. A large out
break was contained in Los Angeles in 1924-25.

On the Net:
http://www.nature.com
h ttp : / /w w w .h op k in s-b io d efen se .org /p ages /a gen ts /a gen t-

plague.html
http7/ / www.bt.cdc.gov/Agent/Plague/Plague.asp
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smile again” ?
Golden Ph(x;nix at Pampa Regional Medical Cenler serves our 

region \s ith comprehensive and confidential mental health services 

for seniors over age 55. Our experienced and compassionate staff 

focuses on achieving improvement in a short time. .Something 

everyone can smile about.

G o l d e n  Phoen i x
A Menial Health Cenler far Senior Adults 
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Kids Q&A
Q. Will green tea help me lose weight?
A. It's possible that compounds called 

catechins in green tea have some calorie- 
burning benefits —  but'don't exp>ect a dra
matic weight loss, says Mary Pat Bolton, 
lead nutritionist for the Women's Health 
Initiative at Baylor College of Medicine. 
Adult volunteers burned an extra 78 calo
ries a day when given a green tea extract in 
a recent Swiss study.

Although more research is needed to con
firm the apparent metabolism-boosting 
effect of green tea, Bolton says this ancient 
brew definitely deserves a place on your 
table for its other health benefits, including 
lowering the risk of heart disease and some 
cancers.

If weight loss is your main concern, 
watching your diet and burning calories 
through exercise are still your best bets. As 
for adding green tea to your diet, since tea 
is calorie-free, it won't hurt. Just avoid 
sweetening your brew with calorie-heavy 
sugars.

Q. My 10-year-oId son used to be thin, 
but now has rolls of fat around his middle 
and cliest, which are making him quite 
self-conscious. He is very active, watches 
very little television; and eats fast food 
only on occasion. What else can we do?

A. Most children grow very quickly dur
ing adolescence and rapid growth requires 
plenty of extra calories. What may appear 
to be excessive weight gain in a pre-teen 
actually may be their body's way of prepar
ing for a major growth spurt, said Jo^n 
Carter, a registered dietitian with the 
USDA/ARS Children's Nutrition Research 
Center at Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston. Barring any major changes in 
your son's diet or activity level, this is most 
likely what he is experiencing.

The best advice is to see your health care

Crofessional. He or she can help your son 
etter understand developmental stages 

and anticipate future growth. Even if your 
son is overweight for his height and age, 
dieting is not recommended. Restrictive 
diets can deprive a child^of the calories, vit
amins, and minerals needed for proper 
growth and development. Instead, encour
age your son to continue his good habits: 
stay physically active, eat a healthy well- 
balanced diet that includes at least five 
servings of fruits and vegetables per day, 
and avoid high-fat, high-calorie foods.

Q. 'Can soy milk lower my cholesterol, 
and is it safe to give it to my 5-year-old 
daughter instead of regular milk? And 
does.soy sauce have the same benefit?

A. There is growing evidence that soy 
protein might help lower blood cholesterol 
levels in some individuals, says Dr. William 
Wong, a scientist studying the benefits of 
soy at the USDA/ARS Children's Nutrition 
Research Center at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston.

However, while soymilk is rich in benefi
cial soy protein, soy sauce is not. Soy sauce 
is a high-sodium condiment made from fer
mented soybeans generally used only as a 
flavoring. Because it is used in such small 
amounts, soy sauce provides little, if any, 
cholesterol-loweriftg benefits.

According to Wong, it is perfectly safe 
and nutritionally sound to offer your (laugh
ter soy milk instead of regular milk. But 
keep in mind that soy milk is not naturally a 
g<xxi source of calcium. When checking the 
Nutrition Facts label, l<x)k for a fortified 
soymilk with a percent daily value for calci
um of at least 30 percent, which is the same 
amount of calcium in cow's milk. A good 
choice will also provide at least 6 to 8 grams

of protein per cup, less than 3 percent fatrid 2and also be fortified with vitamins D and A.
You might also vvant to consider adding 

oats to yo|Ur shopping list, which also has 
been shoxW to nave cholesterol-lowering 
benefits. Yet, although both soy and oats 
may help lower your cholesterol, remember 
there is no quick fix for cholesterol prob
lems. Eating a well balanced, low-fat diet 
based on the USDA F(xxl Guide Pyramid, 
exercising and maintaining your weight are 
still the most important things you can do 
for your overall health.

Q: My 3-m onth-old daughter is not 
nursing well because she has a cold. Is 
there -anything I can do?

A: It's natural for babies who don't feel 
well to nurse a bit less, said Dr. Jud 
Hopkinson, a 
the USDA/ARS  
Research Center at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston. But, because conges
tion can contribute to nursing woes by mak
ing it harder for babies to sucl^ swallow 
and breath, a small change in your tech
nique could make a big difference.

To help make it easier for your daughter 
to nurse, hold her a bit more U p ri^ t, at an 
angle that keep« her head well above her 
tummy and lets her head move freely. If 
she's very congested, holding her in a 
"straddle" position over your leg, like a 
horse rider, could also help. But, keep in 
mind that a young baby held in this p r  =- 
tion requires plenty of support.

pulls back from me

a bit less, said Dr. Judy 
lactation physiologist with 

lRS ChiWren's Nutrition

rortant to read 
she is uncom-

If your daughter 
breast, don't worry. It's im 
your baby's cues that signa 
fortable or no longer hungry.

If your baby's appietite remains poor for 
more than a few days, see your primary 
care provider.

Call o u r  tra in ed  a n d  c a r in g  s ta f f  fo r  a n y  o f  y o u r  h o m e  m e d ic a l  n e e d s .
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• Home Oxygen and 
R espiratory Services

• Com plete Rehab/Custom  
Seating Departm ent

• Home Medical Equipm ent
• Adaptive L iving A ids
• Braces, Splin ts, O rthopedic Devices

National 
Home 
Health 
Care

1521 North Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 
806.669.0000 
800.753.3910
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FREE Cable ONE Digital for the first YEAR has everyone jumping fdr joy. Get access to over 125 
channels with Digital quality picture and sound, 38 premium channels, over 30 pay-per-view 
channels, 40 CD-quality music channels and TV Guide Interactive with parental control.

BUT THIS FREE OFFER ENDS DECEMBER 31 rt

so CALL TODAY AND BE DIGITAL FOR THE HOUDAYS

C A B L E O N I
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The Gift Shop
at Pampa Regional Medical Center
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I ' '' I
Proceeds Go To Hospital Aluxiliary [
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Struggling Couple Tries to Opt 
Out of Famiiy Gift Exchange

DEAR ABBY: It may seem early 
for holiday squabbles, but they have 
alread y  begun in our fam ily. My 
b ro th er, “A rlen ,” and h is  w ife, 
“Lurline,” are hosting the C h r is tn ^  
get-together. I took my brother aside 
after church last week and told him 
that due to the weakened economy, 
our business is strug^ing and we are 
b are ly  keep ing  our h ead s above 
water. I said we couldn’t  participate 
in the family’s annual gift exchange 

, and he seemed to understand.
’ A couple of days later, my moBier 

called and raised Cain. She said since 
Arlen and Lurline are hosting the 
party, we must go along witli the gift 
exchange. Mom said the expense they 
w ere going to  for th e  p arty  — 
alth ou ^  it is to be a potluck — oblig
ated us to exchange gifts with every
one. She added that my four sisters 
and their husbands were partidpat- 
ing, and it would look “funny” if  we 
didn’t.

Abby, i t  an gers me th a t we’re 
being pressured to exchange gifts 
when our budget is already stretched 
to the max. Why can’t Mother under
stand our predicament? This is turn
ing into a sour holiday season, and 1 
don’t know if we should go in debt for 
gifts or not. We live in a conununity 
less than 30 minutes away from the 
family, so skipping the party isn’t  an 
option. What’s the answer?

D EE DEE IN COLORADO

Dear Abby
Is written by 

Pauline Phillips and 
daughter Jeanne Phillips

M uch to our d elig h t, th ey  did 
marry, and now they are expecting 
their first child. I have th o u ^ t of the 
letter in your column many tunes. I 
would love to read it again. 
CHARLOTTC IN RICHFIELD, MINN.

The tru e  m eaning of C h rist
mas la the love you share for each  
other, not the presents. You can  
w rite  a  sh o rt le tte r  to  each  of 
your siblings explaining the cir- 
cum sfiances, tellin g  th em  th a t  
you love them , but a  gift is not 
possible this year.

How ever, keep in m ind th at  
there are  alternatives to  expen
sive gifts — home-baked goodies, 
co u p o n s fo r ra k in g  le a v e s  o r  
shoveling show, even an lOU for 
hosting a family dinner a t  yrour 
house sometime next year udien 
your finances have improved.

D EA R C H A R LO TTE: A nd I 
would love to  p rin t it again . It 
c a rrie s  an  im p ortan t m essage. 
Read on:

The m ost im portant “gift” is 
the fact th at you’re  all healthy  
and able to .celebrate the holiday 
to g eth er. Many fam ilies a re n ’t  
that fortunate.

DEAR DEE DEIE: Your mother 
m ay h ave m ean t well, but she  
sh ou ld  h a v e  s ta y e d  o u t of it .  
Under no circum stances should 
anyon e w ith  a business th a t ’s 
struggling to stay above w ater go 
into debt for C hristm as gifts in 
order to keep up appearances.

DEIAR ABBY; Fm hoping you can., 
reprint a letter that was previously 
printed in your column. It was about 
a child who had two grandmothers 
with very difierent interests.

At the time, our son was dating a 
wonderful young lady. Her mother 
md I had both seen yoiu- colunm and 
remarked that if  our children were 
:ver to marry, our situation would be 
dmilar. .

DEAR ABBY; You often hear fium 
people who feel trapped into “oompefti- 
tive grandparenting,” feeling they 
must match the in-laws gift for gift. 
T he sam e sort o f com parison can 
develop between parents and steppar
ents. 'Ihe kids encourage it because of 
all the goodies th^r g et

I recently heard my mother deal 
with the issue in a wonderful way. 
My sister’s 5-year-old was visiting my 
mother and asked, “Are you going to 
take mq to the toy store? Grandma 
Johnson always dora.”

I was horrified because my par
ents are nowh»« near as well on as 
the “Johnsons.” But Mother didn't get 
defensive. She ju s t  said, “Different 
g ran d m as are  good a t  d iffere n t 
things. G randm a Johnson  is  your 
shopping  grandma, and I am  your 
cooking  grandm a.” And they went 
into the kitchen and nude brownies!

Isn’t  that beautiful? I don't have 
any grandkids yet, but I have already 
decided to be th e ir  “read in g  
grandma.”

AUNTIE M IN SAN DIEGO
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Singer-songwriter Robert Earl Keen breaking out of Texas
By MARTHA MENDOZA 
AP National Writer

FREEDOM, Calif. (AP) —  Texas is a mighty' big state, and Robert 
Earl Keen is à mighty big star there. His fans include President Bush 
and the former Texas governor's twin daughters.

Outside Texas, though, almost no one has heard of him.
.The 45-year-old singer-songwriter packs stadiums, rodeos, dance 

halls and fairgrounds with rowdy fans who shout alcmg with his 
lyrics and spill beer on each other in his home state.

But'at, say, the Minnesota state fair, he doesn't fare as well.
"I'm  up there and we're playing to all these people," he recalls, 

"and they're staring at us as if we're a bunch of monkeys in the zoo 
and openly saying things like, 'That guy can't sing,' and 'This ain't 
country music.'" " .

Now Keen is trying to break out nationally with a new release (his 
ninth) on a new label (independent Lost H i^ w a y  Records) and with 
a tour taking him through 10 states.

So, for the first time in his career, he ventured beyond Texas to pro-

here to Freedom, Calif., home of 
ir alternative music staticm with a

reached No. 10 on Billboard's

moté the release of a CD, travelini 
KPIG radio, an eccentrk and popul 
big Internet following.

It paid off. "Gravitational Forces 
country chart.

"He's been a well-kept secret in the overall world of music, but in 
Texas he's got this huge cult following. His fans are like... disciples," 
said Chad Raney, president of the onlme Texas music store lonestar- 
music.com. "It's just a n\atter of time before he's a national name."

"I think the genumeness of his writing works everywhere," KPIG 
program director Laura Ellen Hopper says.

Keen's fotemost strength as a lyricist has always been his econom
ical use of language —  while managing to deliver a wealth of irtior- 
mation.

As always, Keeh shows excellent taste in covers. His voice is well- 
suited for a mournful version of Johnny Cash's "I Still Miss 
Someone," and Keen mines every drop of the loneliness that per
vades Townes Van Zandt's "Slow in' on Raton."

Texas Music Office director Casey Monahan concedes Keen's flat.

Peyote central to Native Americans’ practices
By BONNIE PHSTER

Antonio Express-News
I
MIRANDO CITY, Texas —  To 

tens of thousands of Native 
Americans, this .little dot on the 
miip south of Texas 359 is holy 
lapd.

And here, unique in the United 
States, lives a deity.

It is peyote, an ancient hallu
cinogenic root that grows only in 
thie Sierra Madre Occidental of 
hfexico and north of the border 
between Laredo and Kio Grande 
City. Bitter-tasting peyote is both 
savior and sacrament in the 
Native American Church.

But who may purchase it is 
increasingly a matter subject to 
debate. Various state laws are in 
conflict, and localities' attempts to 
harmonize their rules with federal 
regulations have raised further 
questions.

In Texas, new enforcement pro
cedures by the Department of 
Public Safety have, unintentional
ly, left Canadian indigenous 
groups uncertain of whether they 
can continue to biiy the cactus.

And in Utah, the state Supreme 
Court is considering whether to 
take up a case that pits constitu
tionally protected fre^om  of reli
gion for all. Americans against the 
congressional mandate that pey
ote only be available to members 
of federally recognized Indian 
tribes.

James Mooney, founder and 
leader of a 4-year-old Oklevueha 
EarthWalks Native American 
Church, faces 12 felony counts for 
distributing peyote from his 
Spanish Fork, Utah, home. State 
prosecutors say Mooney's claims 
of more than one^quarter Indian 
blood are irrelevant because he is 
not a member of one of the 550 
federally recognized tribes. By dis
tributing peyote —  often Tor a 
price —  at weekend ceremonies, 
prosecutors say Mooney is run
ning an enterprise akin to Mafia 
racketeering.

In Mirando City, about 30 miles 
east of Laredo, peyote harvesters 
and distributors have stopped 
shipping their goods to Mooney

until the legal battle plays itself 
out.

Salvador Johnson, a peyotero for 
30 years, is one of six distributors 
in the nation licensed by the Texas 
Department of Public Safety and 
registered with the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Agency.

"I've 'seen Mooney help a lot of 
p>eople —  people with drug addic
tions, alcohol problems. But it gets 
controversial when you start a v -  
ing peyote to white people," 
John^n said.

Lophophora Williamsii was first 
revered by Huichol Indians of 
Mexico p>ed\aps as early as 200 
A.D., according to Jay Fixes, writ
ing about the Native American 
Church for the Council on 
Spiritual Practices. The mescaline- 
dense cactus was considered the 
"heart, soul and memory of their 
creator." Ingesting it, li(« taking 
communion in the Catholic 
Church, was a way of getting clos
er to, and understanding, the 
supreme spirit.

Spanish missionaries document 
peyote's use in rituals by the 
Carrizo Indians near Laredo as 
early as 1649. But it wasn't until 
the late 19th century that a 
Smithsonian Institution ethnolo
gist began studying the cactus' use 
among the Kiowa in Oklahoma, as 
well as the Tarahumara in Mexico.

In 1918, Fikes wrote, the ethnol
ogist testified in favor of Native 
American peyotists before 
Congress, and went on to help 
01(l^om a tribes charter the first 
Native American Church'to-pro
tect their religious freedom.

Today there are three "umbrel
la" Native American Churches: 
the original Church of Oklahoma; 
the Church of Navajoland in the 
Four Com ers fegion, and the 
Church of North America, which 
is run by board members based in 
Arizona, New Mexico and 
Wiscorrsin.

Perhaps 100 otiier loosely affili
ated and independent churches 
exist in the United States, said 
Jerry Patchen, a Houston lawyer 
who has represented the 
Oklahoma church for 20 years.

"It's not a monolith," Patchen

said.
And the question of who is or is 

not a Native American —  and 
who, in turn, may partake of the 
sacrament that became a counter- 
cultural icon for hippies in the 
1960s —  has long been interpreted 
differently, depending on the 
state.

In Texas, Patchen said, the law 
until recently held that one must 
either be 25 percent Native 
American or a member of a feder
ally recognized tribe to ingest 
peyote legally.

Confusion has sprung up in 
recent months as the DPS tried to 
more closely align its enforcement 
with the provisions of the 1993 
American Indian Religious 
Freedom Act, which state that 
only members of a federally rec- 
ogriized tribe may partake of pey
ote.

"The Canadian tribes are now 
trying to figure out how they fit 
into that definition," said Jody 
Patterson, DPS supervisor of con
trolled substances registration. 
"We didn't realize the mles would 
have this impact. We're looking 
into the issue." .

Such a definition excludes 
many, including Utah's James 
Mooney, Johnson and Patchen 
himself.

Patchen, whose wife grew up 
near Mirando City, said he never 
held himself out to be a Native 
American. Rather, he has takçn 
the sacrament at the invitation of 
members of the Native American 
Church of Oklahoma.' -

"Every religion has the right tô 
educate the dominant culture of 
their religious practices and level 
of sincerity. Dio Indians have a 
right to invite me in? As part of 
the law dealing with religious 
freedom. I'd say they do," he said.

Johnson saici he, too, has been 
invited to join in thç church's cer
emonies.

"Peyote is only a small factor of 
what goes into the ceremony. But I 
believe in the medicine," he said.

On a recent October morning, 
Navajo Lewis Peshlakai drove 32 
hours straight from Window 
Rock, Ariz., to purchase 5,000 pey-

ote buttons with his own money. 
A "roadman," or priest, Peshlakai, 
44, refers to the harvest peyote 
buttons as medicine.

Before driving back to Arizona, 
he visited a backyard shrine to the 
cactus in Mirando City.

"I'm going to tell the medicine, 
'You're mine now. You're going to 
belong to me,"' Peshlakai said.

He will use the plant in cere
monies to heal the sick, without 
asking for payment, he said.

While he usually makes the pil- 
g ru n a «  once a year, this trip is 
special: in celebration of winning 
back his job at a coal mine after 
being fired two months ago. After 
17 years on the job, Peshlakai said 
that development made him feel 
"as if I didn't exist."

"With my first paycheck, I 
promised I would come here to 
gather peyote. With, this good 
blessing, I am going to give it back 
to my commuiuty, to say 'thank 
you' for getting my job back," he 
said.

Johnson, who generally charges 
about $180 for 1,000 fresh peyote 
buttons, loaded his customer's 
cargo into burlap potato sacks. 
Smaller, dried peyote buttons sat 
in his side yard, drying on rough, 
wooden pallets in the still-strong 
October sun. A fence and locked 
gate surround the area, as DEA 
requires. «

"The Indians who come here 
are not on vacation, or to sight
see," Johnson said. "It's a pilgrim
age for the Indians to make the 
sacrifice to come here."

drawling voice is not choir material, and Keen himself says he 
thought he had a good voice —  "before I heard my voice on tape."

"But it's, you know, less than remarkable," Keen saw . "I'd love to 
be a great singer, just for one hour, to know what it's like. I f i^ t  with 
it, I get frustrated sometimes. The real plus about it th o u ^  is that my 
voice is unique. People don't recognize me at all because I don't have 
a look gimmick, but when I open my mouth they go, 'C^ my God, it's 
Robert Earl Keen.'"

He's quiet for a moment, then slowly adds: "I think sometimes the 
reason my career has had such slow growth is because the first time 
people hear my voice they just kind of wonder what's that all about. 
There's a lot of people who are really judgmental about how people 
sing."

Outside Texas, Keen —  who lives in Bandera, Texas, with his wife 
and two young daughters —  is best known for his songs "The Road 
Goes On Forever (and the Party Never Ends)" and "Merry Christmas 
From the Family," a song made popular by the Dixie Chicks for Rosie 
O'Donnell's Christmas album.

In-state fans scream for "The fron t Porch Song," which Keen wrote 
with friend Lyle Lovett when they were roonunates at Texi|s A&M 
University.

After college, Lovett became a big star. Keen roughnecked in the oil 
fields, worked in warehouses and hospitals, and dug ditches.

"I can't think of something I haven't done if it comes under the cat
egory of unskilled labor," Keen saysi

On the Net:
Official Robert Earl Keen Web site: 
http://www.robertearlkeen.com/
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House approves opening 
U.S. borders to Mexican trucks
By ALAN FRAM  
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House voted 
Friday to let Mexican trucks begin making deliver
ies throughout the United States, but with safety 
requirements likely to add months to the jan. 1 
start date that President Bush wants.

Two days after White House and congressional 
bargainers reached agreement on the issue, the 
House approved a spending bill containing the, 
compromise language by 371-11. The underlying 
bill provides $59.6 billion for this year's trans
portation programs, $1.5 billion more than last 
year's total, and Senate passage is expected next 
week.

The deal defused a political confrontation in 
which Bush threatened to veto restrictions law
makers wanted to clamp on his plan to let Mexican 
trucks drive anywhere in thè United State? begin
ning in January. Unions and safety groups lobbied 
for tougher restrictions than Bush wanted, while 
business groups supported the president.

Bush cheered the compromise as "an important 
victory for safety and free trade."

"We must promote the highest levels of safety 
and security on American highways while meet
ing our commitments to our friends to the 
south," Bush said in a statement. "The compro
mise reached bv the conferees will achieve these 
twin objectives."

But unions and others who opposed Bush 
claimed a \vin, citing the tougher safety stan
dards the deal imposes.

"It's a clear victory for highway safety," said 
Rob Black, spokesman for the Teamsters union, 
which represents more than 120,000 American 
truck drivers.

Black said it would take "a t le.ast many 
months" for the first Mexican trucks to begin 
moving freely throughout the United States 
because he said it would take time for the U.S.

Former sheriff faces charges 
in slaying of election opponent
By ERIN McCLAM 
Associated Press Writer

DECATUR, Ga. (AP) — A for
mer sheriff was arrested and 
charged Friday with the ambush 
assassination of an anti-corrup
tion crusader who defeated him 
in an election.

Former DeKalb County Sheriff 
Sidney Dorsey is one of three 
men charged with murdering 
Derwin Brown days before 
Brown was to takff office. In 
August, Brown, 46, had defeated 
Dorsey in a bitter runoff after 
promising to clean up a depart
ment plagued by years of corrup
tion.

After the slaying, Dorsey 
repeatedly deniecl any involve
ment. In one television appear-

ence Friday, Harry Ross  ̂ a cam
paign speechwriter for Brown, 
called the shooting a "profession
al assassination" and said he had 
immediately suspected that law 
enforcement officers were 
involved.

Ross also said he was not sur
prised Dorsey was arrested. 
During the campaign, he h^d 
warned Brown that his push to 
clean up corniption in thé sher
iff's department might put him 
in danger.

Walker and Ramsey both were 
charged in March with lying to 
investigators looking into the 
slaying. Ramsey applied for a job 
in the DeKalb sheriff's office but 
was rejected for allegedly falsify
ing his employment history

As recently as August, prose
cutors said the investigation into
Brown's killing had stalled, with 
no fresh evidence collected in 
months.

But a break apparently came 
this week, when a former sher
iff's deputy won a plea deal from 
prosecutors for his role in a dead
ly shootout in DeKalb County in 
March.

Patiick Cuffy, who had been 
charged with murder in the 
shootout, pleaded guilty to 
assault Wednesday.

Authorities have said that the 
shootout outside Cuffy's home 
was related to a drug cleal Cuffy 
was involved in and not directly 
tied to Brown's slaying.

ance, he said the people responsi- 
rosecutble "should be prosecuted to the 

fullest extent of the law. And I 
mean capital punishment."

Also charged were formef 
sheriff's Deputy Melvin Walker 
of Conyers and Daniel Isaiah 
Ramsey, whom Dorsey tried to 
-recniit as a sheriff's deputy.

Dorsey surrendered at police 
headquarters, and the others 
were arrested without incident at 
their homes, DeKalb Police Chief 
E.j Moody said.

Authorities declined to say 
whether they believed any of the 
men opened fire on Brown, who 
was shot 11 times outside his 
home on Dec. 15.

"This has been a 
long 11 months,"
MocKly said.

Dorsey and Walker, 
being held in jail, 
appeared in court 
Friday afternoon. The 
judge granted prose
cutors a delay until 
Dec. 18 for a probable 
cause hearing. The 
men made no state
ments, but Dorsey 
attorney Brian Steel 
said his client "is 
clearly innocent of all 
charges."

Brown's widow,
Phyllis, attended the 
hearing.

"It's hard only 
because I still have 
just one question to 
ask," she said. "All I 
want to know is 
w hy"

Dorsey had been 
under investigation 
for allegedly using 
on-duty deputies to 
work for his private 
security company 
and for letting jail 
inmates work in a 
home repair program 
run by his wife.

Brown told 38 
department employ
ees they would be 
fired when he took 
office jan. 1.

Moody said last 
year he had no doubt 
Brown was assassi
nated because of his 
proposed reforms.

At a news confer-
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government to implement some of the legisla
tion's requirements.

Jim Whittinghill, top lobbyist for the American 
Trucking Association, which backed Bush, said he 
believed the delay would be "a  couple of months."

Until then, Mexican vehicles will be allowed to 
continue operating in a roughly 20-mile-wide zone 
north of the countries' border.

The House voted in June to prevent the trucks 
from driving across this country, which the 1993 
North-American Free Trade Agreement originally 
called for by January 2000. In August, the Senate 
voted to let them in only after Mexican trucking 
companies and truck drivers could satisfy an array 
of inspection, insurance and other standards.

Under the agreement, U.S. safety officials would 
inspect the sites of half of all Mexican motor carri
ers seeking to enter the United States that have 
four or more trucks.

U.S. border agents would have to electronically 
verify the licenses of drivers of all Mexican tru d s 
carrying hazardous materials, and half of all other 
Mexican truck drivers. And within a year, truck 
scales would have to be installed at the 10 busiest 
border crossings.

Bush initially proposed letting Mexican vehicles 
into the United States while their companies were 
audited over 18 months.

The underlying bill would boost spending over 
last year's levels for many highway, aviation and 
mass transit programs, as well as for the Coast 
Guard.

It directs hundreds of millions of dollars to 
dozens of lawmakers'-home districts, including 
$20 million for a parking garage in Charleston, 
S.C., and $70 million for a light rail system exten
sion in Dallas.

The measure would also require Washington, 
D.C., area transit officials to alter signs and maps 
to reflect the full name of Reagan Washington 
National Airport. Republicans object that former 
President Reagan's name is currently omitted.

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — Packages of red, while and blue M&Ms 
will be sold to raise money for disaster relief.

The idea came from workers on the M&M assembly line in 
Hackeltstown, N.J., on Sept. 11. The candy went into production 
days later. At first, the patriotic candies were handed out only to res
cuers at the World Trade Center and Pentagon.

"The response that we got from relief workers — literally, from 
everyone who saw it — was that it was just terrific," said Robert 
Gamgorl, vice president of chocolate for M&M/Mars. "Doesn't' 
everyone in the United States need a boost right now?" ,

The company marketed flag-colored M&Ms once before, over the 
last Fourth of July, but this is the first tirne its has sold the candy for 
charity.

Profits from the 5 million packages, expected to top $ ? million, will 
go to the American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund.

It*s Easy... Place Y o u r A d  B y Telephone
6 6 9 -2 5 1 5  or 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 1 4 8

Visa and MasterCaurd Accepted
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F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
tS44  P w ryto . Phwjr. 

I .  tkc P u i . .  Mj JI
(Sr EqudHcxjingC^XXXlirflv

NEWUSTINQ
2 bedroom, utilHy room. 
Remodeled bathroom. 
Mock fireplace, thop, 
aparknant. Naede little 
updating but the price la 
graai. Cal tor details.

MUST SE E
Super 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
batoa. separate living room. 
Huge den haa WB fira- 
place. All rooma are 
paneled and in great condi
tion. Fully carpeted. 
Exterior vinyl siding afford 
maintsnance free upkeep. 
Lota of house tor the mon
ey. MLS 5568

AUSTIN SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

Darling 2 bedroom brick, 
nice sized living room plus 
sunken den. WB fireplace. 
Large kitchen. Lots of 
beautiful hardwood flooring 
and lie  Rear paved entry 
to double car garage. Call 
tor appointment to see. 
MLS 5553.

OWNER SAYS SELL
Very nice 3 bedroom, luly 
carpeted. Living room haa 
beautiful corner Rreplaca. 
Large kHctten. Central heat 
and air. Nice kitchen cabi
nets. Central heat and air. 
This home hat had lots of 
TLC and ia ready to move 
into. MLS 5193.
OWNER HAS MOVED 

And says make an offer. 
Large 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
baths. Large living room, 
den, dining, RV parking 
pad. Covered patio, solid 
Birch paneling. Window 
trealmenta, ceiling fans, 
bookshelves and chandeli
ers wll convey. OE.

LOTS
38 lots within the city limita. 
Would make a great baae- 
bal field. Call our office tor 
location tormabon. 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING

Large commercial buiding 
on west /Ucock. Usage is 
numerous end w« lease or 
sell. Call John tor intorma- 
tion.OE.

DOWNTOWN
LOCATION

Motivated seUer wll eel this 
nice buMing located on W. 
Kingsmll. Super condition. 
John wd show you this pro
perty by appointment. OE. 
CALL FIRST LANDMARK 

FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS.

Chris Haora GRI......6464172
Irvine RIphahn GRI....a65-45M 
Martin RIphahn BKR .1654S34 
JohnCtsrk................86MM1

fare 10 o'clodk A.M. o f 
the n n t Monday next after 
the eMiratioa o f  fotw-iwo 
days from the date o f  issu
ance o f  this dtalion the 
date for answer being the 
14th day o f January, A.D. 
2002, to Pbiptifrs Petition 
filed in said Court on the 
1st day o f October, 2001, 
in this cause, #32346 and 
styled SE SILIA  SILV A , 
PUintiff vs. HENRY 
ASENCIO, HORTENCIA 
IN GLE, Y S A B L E  A S- 
CENCIO AND UN
KNOWN HEIRS. Defend
ant.
A brief siatemeiit o f the 
nature o f this suit is as fol
lows. to w it DECLARA
TO RY JUDGM ENT 
The officer executing this 
writ shall promptly serve 
the same according to re
quirements o f  law, and the 
mandates hereof, and 
make due return as the law 
directs.
Witness, G A Y E  HON- 
DERICH, Clerk o f the 
223rd District Court o f 
Gray County, Texas. 
Issued and given under 
my hand and the seal o f 
said Court at office this 
the 28th day o f November, 
A.D. 2001.

G A Y E HONDERICH 
CLERK. 

223rd District Court 
Gray County, Texas 

P.O. Box 1139 
Pampa, T X  79066-1139 

By JO  M AYS, Deputy 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

YOU HAVE BEEN  SU 
ED. YO U  M A Y EM 
PLOY AN ATTORNEY. 
IF  YOU OR YOUR AT
TO RN EY DO NOT FILE 
A W RITTEN ANSWER 
B Y  10:00 A M . FO L
LOWING TH E EXPIRA 
TION O F FO RTY-TW O  
D A Y S A FTER  YOU 
W ERE SE R V E D  TH IS 
CITATION AND PETI 
TION , A D EFA U LT 
JU D G M EN T M A Y BE  
TAKEN AGAINST YOU 

ATTORNEY 
DAVID T. SCO TT 

P.O. BO X  88 
PERRYTON , TEX A S 

79070
K-44 Dec. 2. 9.

H A PPIN ESS IS  
Good Operadtig Applian
ces. Call W illiu i 's  Appli
ance. 663-8894.

14d Carpentry

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advcitiscinents 
which require payment in 
advance for infotmatian, 
services or goods.

SCHOOL
G U A RD S

C R O SSIN O  
The City of

Pampa is currently a c c ^ -  
'  r this

CU STO M  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

CN A ’S , L V N ’ S , R N ’ S. 
$9-S2S hr. Call AA Nurs
ing Services Inc., 866- 
406-8773.

iug applications for 
responsible pM -time posi
tion. The position requires 
12 hours o f work a week 
OB the days that school is 
in session. If  interested

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

HO M EW eW KERS need
ed $633 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. I023  24hrs

you may complete an ap- 
“  Hall.plication at 

Room 203.
City

ADDITIONS, remodebng, 
roofing, cabinets, punting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 

■4774.bus. 663-47

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f  home repain. 
23 yean local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-W AY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost ..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3541, 
or from out o f town, 800- 
536-5341

BAUWWII

$40,000 1st YEAR 
GREAT HOME TIM E 
1 0 0 «  CONDO FLEET 

75 MPH TRUCKS 
3,000 M ILES PER 

W EEK
RIDER PROGRAM- 

BENEFITS

CALL CAROL 
@866-4BALDWIN

I N EED  H E L P !
My distributor based 

business is EXPLODING! 
Earn $23-$73 / hr.

Full training 
Free vacaboo 

Free information 
1-800-216-8664

AM USEM ENT / Vending 
Route. PT Position in
Texas Panhandle. No exp.

R ef., reliablenecessary, 
transportaion a M U ST. 
Electrical / M echanical 
aptitude a plus. For further 
info / interview, call 800- 
438-2323 Ext. 21. Fax re
sume 800-523-5026 . 
Roark Amusements. EOE.

14h Gen. Serv.

C O X Fence Company. 
Repair old fence ór build
new. Free estimates. 
669-7769. '

Call

G REA T P/T jo b  for relia
ble, hard-worker to do 
floor service at local su
permarket, 2 a.-6 a. at $40 
per day 888-535-9319 M- 
F 9  a.-5 p.

IS your House or Fbunda- 
tiou Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. 1- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14n Painting

REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile & shower, drywall, 
acoustic ceiling. Free Est.- 
Jesus Barraza, 665-3453.

14s Plumbing/Heat

3 Personal

JA C K 'S  Plumbing & Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7113- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
dran cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

BEAUnCXDNTRGL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Chrisline. 669-3848

L arry  B ak er 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Con&tioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

5 S|>ecial Notices 14t Radio/Tv

ADVER'nSIN G M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M U ST  be 
placed thrdugh the Pam- 
pa News Ofltoe Only.

RENT TO RENT  
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day.

10 Lost/Found most major brand o f tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate.

LO ST gray sclmauzcr 
puppy in 1900 block of 
Wells, call- 665-1399

Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

13 Bus. Opp. 21 Help Wanted

Pampa Regtonal Medical 
Canter is proud of our 
107-bed acute care 
faeWty. An organization 
with a strong tradition 
providing quality patient 
care with a special touch 
has th e  following 
challenging opportunities 
available.

Mammography 
Technologist - PRN

Technologist 
New Grads welconne. 

Cross Training 
Available

Staff Pharmacist
KXI, L&D. ER, Med/Surg

LVN
Med/Surg, ECU

PBX/Admlttlng Clerk
Emergency Room 

registration, switchboard

Diatary dark
PT position, great for 

student wanting to work

We offer a competitive 
s a l a r y  and  a 
comprehensive benefits 
package. Apply in 
person or send resume 
to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center, Human 
Resources, One Medical 
Plaza, Pampa, TX, 
79065; Phone (806) 
66S-S222. EOE

Oui E n g ln ea in g  Croup
currently has the follow
ing opportunity available:

1 Public Notice

CITATION B Y  
PUBLICATION 

THE STA TE O F T EX A S 
TO : TH E UNKNOWN 
H EIRS O F ASENCION 
SO FIA CH A VEZ. De
fendant. Greeting: YOU 
AND EACH O F YOU 
A RE H E R EB Y  CO M 
MANDED to appear be
fore the 223rd District 
Court of Gray County, at 
the Courthouse being lo
cated at 4th Floor o f the 
Hughes Building Annex, 
408 W. Kingsiroll in the 
City o f Pampa, Gray 
(bounty Texas, by filing a 
written answer, at or be-

M OTBL FOR SA LE 
20 Units. Just minutes 
from Lake Meredith. 
Great Opportunity. 
$I49,(X)0.00 Call or come 
by Lake Town Inn, Friich, 
Texas. 806-857-3191.

ATTENTION Ambitious 
Entrepreneurs! In-town 
business for sale. $3K  ini
tial investment plus 6  mo. 
lease take-over. After 6  
moaths, i f  you want out. 
you get 1/2 o f your initial 
investment back! Minimal 
risk-outstanding ideas! Se
rious inquiries only to 
Adam «  806-669-1853  
Iv. message.
AAA GREETIN G CARD 
ROUTE, 5 0  Top Stores 
(All Local) $700  weekly. 
Free info 800-734-5064

NO'nCE; AU ads that 
contain  phone num 
bers or f^vc reference 
to a  num ber with an 
area code o f  8 0 9  o r a 
prefix o f O il a re  inter' 
national toll num bers 
and you wiO be charg
ed international l o M  
distance ra tes. F o r  
m ore inform ation and 
assistance regard ing 
the investigation

oppor
tunities and Jo b  fists. 
The Pamtpa N ews urg-

Its readers to con
tact the B etter Busi- 

Burcau o f  Sooth 
Texas, 609  S . In ta n a -  
tional Blvd., W eslaco, 
T x . 78S96, (210) 968-

EN T H U SIA SnC  person
able individual willing to 
learn. Must be over 19 
with valid d.l. Inquire at 
Freeman’s Row ers. 410 
E. Foster.

Out
Shopping?

Stop by & 
see what we 

have to offer!

806/665-2188
1224 N Hobart 

Suite to s 
NBC Plaza

EQUAL (X>f>ORTUMTV EUfLOYER

PROGRAMMER

Primary responsibilities 
include assisting plant de 
partments to devel(m and 
maintain quality sottwarc 
solutions and adhere tc 
standard programminj 
methodologies. Musi 
know M S Access-97 pro
grammer, V B -6 program
mer, and SQ L-7 Server. 
3-4 years experienced sell 
starier with professional 
accountability.
Please call with questions 
to forward your resume 
to:

Jay Johnson. .
(800)324-7882, ext. 203 

Fax: (713)354-0222
jay.johnson^cdicofp com 

www.cdicorp.com 
EOE

50 Building Suppl.

F/T Secretary for oil & 
gas company. Need 
knowledge o f  Excel & Ms 
Word. Duties to include 
billing, filing, multi-line 
teleptone. foccllem  pay 
f t  benefits. Please mail re
sume to: Curtis Compa
nies LTD  Attn: Personnel, 
P.O. Box 1901, Pampa, 
Tx . 79066-1901.

White House Lumber 
101 S. BalUrd 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420  W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household

LV N 'S needed at Pampa 
Nursing Center for the 2- 
10 p.m. shift. 1321 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa. EOE.

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Waster-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

Horoscope
B Y JA C Q U E LIN E  BIGAR 
MONDAY D EC. 3, 2001
The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You'll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-DifTicult

A R IE S (March 21-April 19) 
ft ft You feel like you are a rag doll with 
kids tugging on your limbs and arms. 
Look at it this way: Everyone wants you. 
Popularity has its problems. 
Misunderstandings develop out o f 
nowhere. Adjust plans accordingly. 
Tonight: Find a hot tub to soak avfay the 
stress!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) * 
ft ft ★  ft You speak your mind, especial
ly about a financial matter, but no one 
hears you! Others are in such a tizzy, 
notifying someone o f a financial problem 
could be close to impossible. For now, 
you’re on your own. 'Think success. Take 
command. Tonight: Swap war stories 
with a friend.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20) 
ft ft Your money matters assume the 
highest priority. Yet you eatily become 
distracted by others* upnoar. Cloae down 
and no longer be a conduit for othen. In 
facL you might be amused by reactions 
you get when you say “no*’ to lengthy 
discussions. Tonight: Rebalance the 
checkbook.
CA N CER (June 21-July 22)
ft dr ft ft H old, on tight. Though the

moon highligha you, probiems ensue 
' regarding wotk and energy levels. Know

that you’re not the only one, othen are ia

a tizzy as well. Review recent informa- ft ft ft Deal with others on a one-on-one 
tion. Don’t lose hope that you’ll find thebasis for the time being. Someone could 
key to a problem. Tonight: Whateveibesensitiveanddifficult, to say the least, 
appeals to your fancy. In fact many on your path today are out
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) o f sorts. Shrug it off. The lighter you are,
ft ft Step back before you get into the the less fallout later. This too shtil pass 
middle o f a difficult and touchy situation. Remain optimistic. Tonight: Swap war 
You can understand someone’s point o f stories, 
view. You wonder what will be the most CA PRIC O RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
efficient thing to do in this unpredictable .  . „  . , .  , ,  ,  .
situation Say as little as possible, and * *  Others sMtii highly agitmed In 
you are a winner. Tonight: \ ^ s h  while y«* f“ ' l«K u red . W o A ^ o -
you can more tension if  you don t follow

through on details. Don’t let the presentV IR G O  (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
ft ft Sit back and make solid choices. chaos affect the hard-working Goat

Others might have an odd way of pres- ^  y « * ’“ f  ‘ ^
suring you. Review a decision carefully, " “ "y- Schedule a checimp. Tonight. Go
knowing that people are only stating the P ^  « «
facts that count to them. You cannot win
for losing. Stiy  neutral in a situation that A Q l ^ I ^ S  (Jan. 2^Feb. 18) 
seems volatile. Tonight: Join your pals. ♦  *  ♦  »f y«> 8 «  m between frten^  a ^  
U B R A  (Sept 23-O ct 22) lovers, you might be very sorry. You II
f t f t f t f t  You’re in the limelight, 'mink have your hands full juM t r y ^ t o  suy 
in terms o f  professional gains. « «  “ “  P " “ "* hullabaloo. Don t try to
Misunderstandings plague the best laid a n y ^  o f anything. Just do
(flans. Communication goes on overload, * * * "  ** *  " * u lt .
Keep your long-term goals, even if it Tonight: Work late
means puHing out o f a situation. Tonight; 
Do your tiling.
SC O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
ft ft ft Detach when everyone else seems 
to trigger. Be helphil and supportive by 
not participating in the present uproar.

P ISC E S  (Feb. 19-March 20) 
ft ft Without intending to, everything 
you do causes more tension. Though you 
come up with some wonderful id w . 
those around you simply do not appreci
ate your efforts. 'Tension increases 
around your family. You could be jug-Others’ nerves get fried. Think in terms .. ^ ^  ^ ^

o f gaining clarity out o f the preaei« » l» S  w*y » o  much. Tomght: Cocoon
chaos. The miamdentaudtng awl touchy 
associates need to placate you first. BGRN TODAY
Tonight: Put on your headphoaesMdbs- Ocrmsai figure skater Katarina Win orngn^ruionyomacui^iaoDeawNns- govglj« Joaeph Conrad (1157),

■b -Lhc Oodwd (1930)
• * •

tea to
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

60H O U 1

/ COUCH
r). •»

U. 4- tw » .a - a «  .k .«  A  •• - AM « • . »  A - A  A , ^  . ^ . 9 -  I ,  ^  V  A -  A .

^iue) asd 
/chairs fo

69 Mise

CHRIS I 
Free Portal 

while 
w/P 

wour
Piymeoli 

Free < 
1-881 

www.n

¡ L lá  
Mu

A U S T I
1710Mary£ 
0 ^  N. Rus 
ewers Hwy 
128Christlr 

2726 Beech 
2711 Aspen 
2537 (XincQ
1840 Grope 
2318éeech 
2520 Beech 
613 Pheos« 
1024 MoryE 
1918N.RUSS 
2317Everor< 
2637 Cherot
1841 Grope
2634 Fir.......
623 N. Some 
1717Dunco 
2406 Mary El 
1409WWisto( 
1712Chestn 
2623'Semlnc 
2236E)ogwc 
1609Homllt< 
2200 Coffee 
1320 Charte! 
2634 Semine 
2631 Novojo 
2501 Aspen. 
2630 Semino 
2747 Aspen. 
2726 EXincol 
2243 N. Russi 
2120 Coffee 
1905 N. Cotti 
2420 Charte 
2128 Coffee 
1306 Terrace 
1801 waistor 
1412WMistor
LAMAR
1136S.DWÌ0 
123OS.OWÌ0 
1121 S.Nelso 
712 N. West.. 
117 N. Summ 
1157 NeiIRd. 
310 N. Foulkr 
4^ N . CXvigh
TRAVIS
2234 Lynn....
1513N. Dwig 
1521 N. Chris 
1517N. Neisc
2113 Lynn.....
1019 Sierra.... 
1947 N. Neisc 
1817N. 2mm 
510 Perry—  
1113 N. Rider 
2131 N. Neisc 
801 N. Dwigh 
1101 Skroco.. 
1612Chrlst(n« 
2124N.Chf1s1 
2400Rosewo 
m SSierro.... 
2116N.C)wigl 
1141 S. Chrtsh 
2119N.Nelso 
1914N.Fou»a 
2213N.We«s 
1124Sondiew 
217N.Foulkn. 
2613Rosewo< 
2321 Rosewev 
1915Coffee. 
1117WBowR
1144 Rider.....
1125 Terry Rd. 
KXieS. Nelsor 
736 N. Dwighi
W I L S O N
437 Jupiter....
114N.Housto
1212Tyng.....
1121 E. Frond
719 Hazel.......
1216 Ç. Frond
601 Lowry......
801 Fronds....
324Canodior 
412HuG7tes.... 
1133 Juniper.. 
406 Doucette 
628 Storkweal 
526Bolard
332 Arme.......
623 E. Brownin 
523S.Bolcird. 
509E. Foster A 
705 E. Frederic 
618B(unow....
O T H E R  S
1064N.Hobar 
112Commerc 
601 West 4th- 
S.ofH w y.60e 
316 S. Cuyler... 
606E.4fh-Lef 
HCR3 8m 62..
401 Rider»......
406W .6lh-W I 
Hwy. 60 Rabbi 
301-313 E. 2nd 
9 Acres at Ken

Real Esta 

Pampe-MI

http://www.cdicorp.com
http://www.n
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60 Household

COUCH (blue, burgandy, 
B .) .  hideabed couch 
(blue) and dining nn. ttbie 
/ chairs for sale. 669-3766.

69 Mise.

l-HIUSIMASSHLUL 
Free PorUWe TV/CD Player 

while wppliet last 
w/Purchueof 

WoUrTaomiit Bed 
Piymeeu from $23/niaalh 

Free color caul6g 
1-888-839-3160 

www.np.etstan.com

69 MIk , ; é ^ M l K . ^ M i a c .

GOOD
Starter or Hobby 

WOOD!!

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ateri
a l to be placad la  dw 
Pam pa Newi M U ST be 
placad t h r a ^  the Paai4 
pa News O flica O aly.

CH IM N EY Fire can be 
pravealed Queen Sw eat 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686.

100% Onk firewood $190,
FREE

WOOD PALLETS 
AVAILABLE 

AGAINI!

COME B Y
PAM PA NEW S

403 W. 
ATCHISON

Memory G ard e«  
o f  Punoa is «signing 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

10 local 
VETERAN S 

lhaiqaatify and 
do not own

Oak and Locust $175. No 
W illow or Cotioawood. 
779-3284.
PA IRV IBW  Cemetery 
Old Original Center, Row 
«25 . Place «1 Block 5A. 
BiU Clay 1-9IS-366-76S5.

cemetery property 
• SP A C K 69a Garage Sales

BEHIND BLDG.
Call today to 
receive youn 

665-8921

D A ILY  thru Sun. 1-6 p.m. 
New X m u  toys, lights, 
wreaths, crafts, scooten, 
china, antiq. Rev. Bob's 
Appli. 2000 W. Alcock

70 Musical

cheny fiaiib. Bxc. coud. 
Like new. Days 669-4490. 
aaOp m. 66^269.

75 Fcedi/Secds

H A Y for sale. Red top 
cane,
grass
m ies

, h a y m z e r, wheat, 
I. O rden for small

o f red top cane 
picked up in the field. 
665-8006

80 Pets & SuppL

T O  give away to good 
home I yr old male part 
Siamese cat, has been neu
tered, has shots. 663-1209.

1710 Vtary Elen.................................... W.OOO............................ 4/Z .7& .5 - 4246 SF/GCAD
2 0 ^  N. Russel....................................„'176.000..........................3 or 4/3.5/2 - 3828 Sf/GC/^D
Bdwers Hwy. 15 Mies...................... ~ '165.000................................3/2/2/txxa shop - 2600+
2128 Christine...............................  '159.900.........3 or 4/2 .75. .5/1-2881 SF/GCAD
2726 Beech.... ,.....................................'152500...............  4/3/2 - 2880 SF/GC/VD
2711 Aspen.... ..............................   '147.900............................................. 4/25/2 - 2975 SF/GCAD
2537 Duncan..... .*................................'146.000.................,..4/1. .76. .75/2 - 2536 SF/GCAD
1840 Grope...........................................'138.760................................................... 4/2.75.2 - 2794 SF/GCAD
2318«eech ...........................................'134,900...........................„..4-5/25/2 - 2897 SF/GCAD
2620 Beech ...........................................'129,900........................................................ 3/2/2 - 2083 SF/GCAD
613 Pheosont....................................... '125.000........................................................6/3/2 - 2504 SF/GCAD
1024 Mary Ellen.................................... '119,900........................................................4/2/2 - 2819 SF/GCAD
1918 N. Russel..................................... '115000.......................3/1. .76, ,75/2 - 2635 SF/GCAD
2317 Evergreen.................................... '109,600........................................................4/2/2 - 2075 SF/GCAD
2637 Cherokee................................... '89.500......................... ,............. 3/2/2 -1938 SF/GCAD
1841 G rape............................................'85,000................................3/1,75/2-1824 SF/GCAD
2534 Fir.................................................... '84.900................................3/1.75/2 -1677 SF/GCAD
623 N. SomenrlHe.................................. '59.900.... ............................3/1.75/1
1717 Duncan.........................................'67,500................................. 3/1.75/2
2406 Mary Elen..................................... *55000.............................„.,3/1.75/2
1409WIUston......................................... '51.000...................;.................. 2/1/1
1712Cheslnut...............................i.......'46.500..........................3/1.75/1 cp
2623 Seminole....................................... '45,900................................... 3/1.5/2
2236 Dogwood...,....... ........................'45000................................... 3/1.5/2
1609 Hamilton....................................... '43.500................................. 3/1.75/1
2200 C offee.............................   '40.000.... .'....... ....................
1320Chorles......................................... '40,000................r..........

.............3 or 4/1.75/1 -1440 SF/GCAD

................... 3/1/none-1300 SF/GCAD

.. , ...........4/1.7V1 c p - 1512 SF/GCAD

..i....i,.r..........~3/1/l -1386SF/GCAD
.............................2/1/1 -887 SF/GCAD
...................... ....3/1/1 • 1066 SF/GCAD
..................... 2/1/none‘ 966 SF/GCAD
..................... 1/1/none-783 SF/GCAD

C e i i l r . i l  .ind  N o r t h  W e s t

2634 Seminole....................................... '36,600..
2631 Novajo...........................................132500..
2501 Aspen............................................ '3a000..
2630 Seminole........................ ;............. '28.500..
2747 Aspen......................................-.....'25.000.,
2726Duncoh................!......................*250M..
2243 N. Russel........................................*25000..
2120 C offee........................................... '24.500..
1905 N. Coffee...................................... '22000..
2420Chorles......................................... *20,000..
2128 Coffee..................................   '18,000..
1305 Terrece....................... *17,500..
1801 WUston...........................................*7.500...
1412 WUston............. ...........................„'5000...
L A M A R  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T
1138 S. Dwight.................... *47.900..
1230 S. Dwight........................................*29.900..
1121 S. Nelson.........'.......................... ,.*21,500..
712 N. West................. ......... :................ *18.000..
117 N. Sumner........................................*17.500..
1157 Neil Rd........................................... '16,000..
310 N. Faulkner......................................*12000...
429 N. Dvright.................................   7,000...
T R A V IS  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T
2234 Lynn............................................... *136.000.....................  4/3/2 -
1513 N, Dwight..................................... *95000...............................3 or 4/2/2 -
1521 N. Christy......................................*86.000...!................................3/1.75/2 -
1517 N. Nelson......................................*78.500.............  3/1.75/2 -
2113 Lynn............................................... *75000.........  4/1.75/1 -
1019 Slerro.............: ........................... i..'69.900.....................................3/2/2 -
1947 N. Nelson......................................*63,900............................... .....4/1.76/1 -
1817 N. Zimmers....... ............................*59.900...........................  3/2/2 -
510 Perry------ ; ...................................... *57,500........... .................... 3/2/2 cp  -
1113 N. Rider......................................... *52500.......1......... ;............3/2/none -
2131 N. Nelson...................................... *43,000...............................3 or 4/1/2-
801 N. Dwight........................................ *42500................................3/2/2 cp  -
1101 Slrroco...........................................*42500.................................... 3/1.75/1 -
1612 Christine........................................*42500...............................2 or 3/1/1 -
2124 N. Christy...................................... '4DOOO.................................... 3/1.75/2 -
2400 Rosewood....................................*39.500........................ .3/1.75/none -
1113Siera..................... ........................*39.500........................................2/1/1
2116 N, Dwight.....................................*39,000................... 3/1/1 gar./1 cp  -
1141 S. Christy....................................„ 9 5 6 0 0 ........................... 4/1.76/1 cp  -
2119 N. Nelson...................................... *32600..................   3/1/) -
1914 N. Faulkner...................................*29.900...............................2 or 3/1/1 -
2213 N. Wens......................................... '29,500..................
1124 Sondlewood................................'27,500..................
2I7N. Foulkner..................................... *26,200...................
2613 Rosewood.................................... '25,000...................
2321 Rosewood....................................*25000..................
1915Coffee.......................................... '25,000...................
1117WllowRd...................................... '34,000...................
1144 Rider.............................................. *19,000.................
1125 Terry Rd..........................................*18.000..................

■1612 SF/GCAD 
■1880 SF/GCAD 
■1464 SF/GCAD 
■1438 SF/GCAD 
-1305 SF/GCAD 
■1151 SF/GCAD 
■1264 SF/GCAD 
■1928 SF/GCAD

...........................Vacant Lots

...!.... 3/2/1 -1266 SF/GCAD

..3/2/none- 1272 SF/GCAD 

...3/1/1 c p - 1061 SF/GCAD

............................ Vacant Lot
„2/1/none-1020 SF/GCAD
...... ................... Vocont Lots
..................Loti & 2 Vacant
„2/1/none-1'180 SF/GCAD
.......... 2/1/1 -768 SF/GCAD
,.2/1/none-1104 SF/GCAD
........ 2/1/1 -1001 SF/GCAD
...3/1/1 c p - 1304 SF/GCAD
.......... 2/1/1 -954 SF/GCAD
............................Vocont Lot
............................Vocont Lot

South W f i t

.......................... 3/1/1 -

...................... 3/1/1 cp

.......................... 3/1/1 -
..........................4/1/1 -
.................... 3/1.75/1 -
..................2 or 3/1/2-
.... ................. 3/1.5/1 -
.................. 3/2/none -
...................... 2/1/1 cp

1008 S. Nelson....................................... *17.000...................... '...............3/1/1 -
736 N. Dwight.................... ....................*15900..
W I L S O N  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T

„2/1/1 det.

3095 SF/GCAD 
1598 SF/GCAD
1679 SF/GCAD 
1729 SF/GCAD 
2007 SF/GCAD 
1636 SF/GCAD 
1656 SF/GCAD 
1368 SF/GCAD
1680 SF/GCAD 
1500 SF/GCAD 
1725 SF/GCAD 
1464 SF/GCAD 
1258 SF/GCAD 
1236 SF/GCAD 
1232 SF/GCAD 
1487 SF/GCAD 
-856 SF/GCAD 
1107 SF/GCAD 
1520 SF/GCAD 
1092 SF/GCAD 
1198 SF/GCAD 
1284 SF/GCAD 
-943 SF/GCAD 
1020 SF/GCAD 
133VSF/GCAD 
1229 SF/GCAD 
1022 SF/GCAD 
1112 SF/GCAD 
1092 SF/GCAD 
-946 SF/GCAD 
1290 SF/GCAD 
-808 SF/GCAD

Contrai afuí N o rth  W est
„3/1.5/2- 
....3/2/2-

1728 SF/GCAD 
1970 SF/GCAD

.............................2/1 5 r  a c t «

.......... 4/2/1 -1687 SF/GCAD

...5/2/none -1812 SF/GCAD 
2/1.7V 1CP-1180 SF/GCAD 
....3/1/none -1012 SF/GCAD 
... 3 Homes-304 8i 306 Homi

437 Jupiter......................................  *72000................
114 N. Houston.......................................................*56,000.......
1212 Tyng................................................................ *46.000.......
1121 E. Francis........................................................ ‘39.900.......
719 Hazel..............................  *26.000.................
1216 Ç. Francis..................  '23,800.................
601 Lowry.................................................................*23,500......
801 Froncis.............................................................. *22500......
324Conodian....................................... *22500......................................2/1/1 -1226 SF/GCAD
412Hmyies........................................... *22500........ ............................2/1.75/1 -984 SF/GCAD
1133 Juniper......................................... *21,900......................................... 3/1/1 ■ 888 SF/GCAD
408 Doucette....................................... *25900.......................................3/1/1 -1229 SF/GCAD
628Storkwea1her.................................. *19,500 2/1/none ■ 720 SF/GCAD
526 BalkJrd............................................. *18.000 3/1/2 cp  -1122 SF/GCAD
332 Anne................................................. *17,900....................................... 3/1/1 -875 SF/GCAD
623 E. Browning...................................... *17.000................................2/1/none - 980 SF/GCAD
523 S. Bolord...........................................*15000................................2/1/none - 960 SF/GCAD
509 E. Foater Ave..............................♦....*15000...................................4 opts. - 2112 SF/GCAD
706 E. Frederic........................   *9,000..............................................2/1 - 704 SF/GCAD
616Biunow............................................. f5500..................................3 Vacant Lots w/Gorage
O T H E R  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T Outsidi C ity  Lifiiits
1064 N. Hotxjrt.....................................*155000.................................Ofllce Buldkig - 2400 SF
112 Commercial - Miami................... *105000.................................14/7.5/2 - 6246 SF/GCAD
601 West 4th - White Deer................. *95000....................................... 3/2/2 - 2141 SF/GCAD
S. of Hwy. 60 ® Price Rd..................... *65000................................... 5 o c r «  2 moPle horn«
316 S. Cuyler..........................................*62500..................... - ................Commercial Buiding
606 E. 4lh - Lefors..................... ............ *65000................................. 3/1.75/2 - 2285 SF/GCAD
HCR 3 ¿0* 52........................................ *59,500.................  3/1/2 -1488 SF/GCAD 5 ♦/- Acrw
401 Rider................................................ *55000..................................1/1.5/2-1536 SF/GCAD
406 W.6lh-White Deer...................... *25600...............................3/2/none-1412SF/GCAD
Hwy. 60 RabWt Lone..... ................... „*12500..........................................................Vocont Lot
301-313 E. 2rKl ■ Lefors..........................7.000..................;3 RV Hookups & 2 Troler Hookups
9 Acres of Keler Est...............................*6,005.......... ..................................... *6,000 Eoch Acre

O n l u Q ^

Real Estala For The Raal World 

Pampe-MLS AmattSo-MLS

For All Youf Real Estate Needs

669-0007

P ampa 
iR ealty 

Inc.
KoMna Mÿtann.............. .866-4678
TW8a W t« (MOO........... 666-3660
SondKi Baonn«----------666-4216
Jbn DovWaon (MOO....... 666-1663
lue lakw..................„.669-0609
Kobert AndaiwakL........ 666-3367
Metso Muagrove........... 669-6292
Mode Eoatiom______ 666 6436
CMiB Honeycut-....... J69-1346
Netwy OMbon (MOb...... .669-3796

VMCEMTUirr21 CommunWair onAOiMCaywowtCOIIWYai

AUCTION
SATURDAY, DEC. 8. 2001 - 9:33 A.M. 

EUZABETH HOUDASHELL ESTATE
Located: Pampa, T X -3 3 2  North Perry St.-From  
kitsrsaction of Hobart St. 6  Alcock St (Same Being 
Hwy. 1S2, Stop Light) Taka Alcock St. West 13 Block 
to Perry St. Then North on Perry One Block, Or From 
Price Rd. 6  Alcock St. (Stop L t.) T ik e  Alcock St. East 3 
Blocks.

R.V. • 76  Hunt 20’ • Camper Trailer • 61 
Winnebago 16.' • Water Wagon • DoBa • 40 Plus 
Porcelain Dolts, Sottm New in Box • Collector 
Plates • Lena Liu, Heavenly Lace • Figurinea • 
Furniture • Pride Lift Chair • Recliner • Sofa • 
Dining Room Set • AppBances • G. E. Refrig./Frz., 
Washer 6  Dryer • TVS, Stereos, VCR 6 
Electronic Keyboard • Sewing MacMne, 
Notiona 6 Craft Itema • CoHactlUa Glass • 
CoMectMea • Kitchenware • Household • X- 
maa SHbouettm 6 Decorations • Tools • 
Rockwell, B S D , Craftsman, Dremel, Skil, Rotozip • 
Fishing Gear • Portable Building • 10' X 12' 
Metal • Dog Pan ■ Yard Ornanwnte, Planters, 
Plante 6*Etc. e Yard Toob 6 SuppliM 
Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers Wheeler n if B06-626-S8S0

Q u e n tin
W illia m s ,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

DOQWOOD • Three bedroom split-level, 2.S baths 
home. DInIngden combination, format living area, 
patio, extra storage In double garage, fireplace, 
central heat and air. MLS.
QRAPE • Tii-level five bedroom honie with lots o f 
room. SprInMer system, free standing fireplace. 
Kitchen has lots of cabinets and a snack bar. 
Qame room downstairs with 2 bedrooms and den. 
Central heat and air, one full bath * two - 3/4 
baths, double garage. MLS SS21.
HAMILTOn -  Beautiful well cared for three 
bedroom home on comer lot. Steel siding, yard Is 
nicely landscaped. Central heat and air, I 3/4 
baths, large sunroom on back. Double garage with 
extra storage. MLS S549.
p n e e  REDUCED • n. MELSON -  nice four bedroom 
home with large rooms. Dining area has bullt-ln 
hutch and new dishwasher. Master bath has been 
enlarged and updated. One bedroom has bullt-ln 
and could be used as office. Lots of room for the 
money. MLS 3490.
NELSOn -  niqe first time home or would make a 
good rental. Large kitchen with bar. Qood storage, 
large backyard. Two bedrooms, single garage. MLS 
5493.
RUSSELL • Cute two bedroom home with siding for 
low maintenance. Large master, one bath, single 
garage. MLS 5243.
RUSSELL • Comer lot, two bedrooms with one 
large room up-staIrs (unfinished). Single garage. 
MLS 4840.
SIROCCO • Storage space galore In this brick 
home on comer Jot. Four bedrooms. 2-llvlng 
areas, heat-a-lator In den. Large utility vyith 3/4 
bath, has two other baths, double garage. MLS 
5545.
SONERVILLC - Three bedroom home with central 
heat and air. Oarage has been rewired, water 
softner in basement, revered patio, 1 3/4 batl)s. 
Mock fireplace, detached double garage. MLS 
5471.
STARKWEATHER -  Updated brick two bedroom 
home. Central heat and air. wonderful cabinet 
and bullt-lns In kitchen. Large family room wKh 
fireplace and lots of shelves. Dining room has 
comer cabinets. I 3/4 baths with large closets, 
single garage. MLS S 3 18.
CHRISTINE - Beautiful well cared for three 
bedroom home with great street appeal. Large 
family room with one wall fireplace and bay 
window looking out onto covered patio. Hardwood 
floors have been refInIshed. Has shop and storage 
building In back yard. Extra concrete for partdng. 
2 1/2 baths, office, single garage. MLS 5S22. 
W n iiS TD n  - Large rooms In thb three bedroom 
home. I 3/4 baths, good storage and closets, 
workshop and storage bulldirtg. central heal and 
air, home needs some updating, single garage. 
MLS SSOO.
HOUSE + 1 7  ACRES - Spacious country home with 
many amenities. Conversation pit. extra large 
living area, double stone fireplace, vaulted 
ceilings, trash compactor. Island work -station In 
kitchen, breafkast bar, beveled glass doors, 
covered patio, master has two large walk-in 
closets. Oversized double garage with one wall 
solid storage closets. MLS SSS8.
HWY. 60 A T OLD NHOSMILL • Country Hvit« at It's 
besti 6.S acres with many fruit treea. Master has 
garden tub and shower. Central heat and air 
recently replaced. Three bedrooms, 2 living areas, 
2 baths, double carport + workshop,. storage 
buildings MLS 5492.

BeclqrUca........... ...8«22I4 Robeiti Btel)......... ...MMIM
Suai SMiUf........ ...M»4SS5 DebUe nUdkIoa... ....«S-2747
nddlChmiiÉter..... .6654366 BobUe Sue S«cplKM.M»7790
Etefitl SeiMMii......... ..6694264 toil strate Hu..... . ...MJ.76S0
EaStepkcin.......... ...6S9-7790 Duny WhHely........ ...6699610

Joan Ptebiy............
JUIN EDWARDS ORI. CRS MARILYn REAQY ORI. CRS

BRORIROWnER.....6653667 BROREKOWflER.....MM 449
Visit our new site at www.quentin-williams.com 
E-mail our office al qwrOquenUn-wllllanis.com

80 P i t  & SuppL OS Fura. Appi. 95 Funi. Apts. 96 Unftira. Apti.

CAN INE a « ]  Feline 
grooming. Bonidinf- Sci
ence diett Royse Animal

1 .665-2223.Hoapilal,

PET Patch, b66W . Foater, 
66S-5S04. Grooming by 
Mona, fiesh. salt fish, tm. 
animals, supplies. Innova 
d ogA  cat food.

O ODLES 6 t  Young Cock- 
abels. Pet Patch. 866 W. 
Poster, 66S-SS04.

A BO U T Town Dog 
Orooming. Pick up &  De
livery S ^ i c e .  Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

FREE 4  female 1/2 Border 
(2ollic mix puppies. Call 
665-2727.

lOjMNOUSMO 
OFPORTUNITr

All teal estate advertised 
hereia is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
A c t  which makes it ille- 

to advertise 'any! 
preference, limitaboa, or 
discrimination because 
o f  race, color, religkm, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limila 
tion, or discrimination.'' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby inforrned that all 
dwellings advertised arc 
available on an equal op- 
ponunity basis.

BEA U TIFU LLY  fiiniiali- 
ed I bedrooms staitiDg at 
$335. We pay u s  A  wa
ter, you pay ckc. 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock ApU. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5 30. Sa 
K M . S u l-4 .  j

EFFICIEN CY. ^  $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80  wk. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.
PURN., Unfiim. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Start
ing $250. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner o69- 
9712. _______________
LARO E effi. apt. Gas A 
water pd. $200 mo. 665- 
4842.

96 U nfurn. Apts.

I bd. ap t. 1342 N. CWCm , 
$250 mo. elec. ■«■ $100 
dep. 66^ 3040 .

BENT CREEK
APARTMENTS

Lnvdy 2 A 3 bdr. aiMa. 
1400 W. Swncrvilte 

Pampa 
806-666-3292

CA PRO C K Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $275. We 
pay water A  gas, you pay 
elec. 6  mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 A 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Som erville, 665 -7149 . 
Open Mon-Fri 8 :30-5:30, 
Sat K M , Sun 1-4.

CLEAN 1 bdr. apt., $250 
G W EN DOLEN  Plaza mo. + elec., $15 0  dep. 
Apts., 1. A 2 bdr. Gas / Stove, refrigerator. Refer- 
water paid. 3-6 mo. lease. en6es, credit check, 1 per- 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875. son. 806-669-6007.

Golden Plains Conmuniiy Hospital... Moving forward to better meet the 
needs o f patients in a competent, compassionate, cost-effective 

environment. I f  you would like to put your professional skills to work in 
a place o f  kinship and teamwork, this is the place fo r  you.

ALL SHIFT/ALL UNITS
• PRN-RN:

Sign on bonus plus 25% PRN difYerential on top of base pay, in 
addition to night/weekend shift differential.
PRN-LVN (Including Fritch Medical Clinic)

• WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S CLINIC 
PRN-FNP

GOLDEN PLAINS COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL

200 S. McGee • Borger, Texas 79007

For RN/LVN PosiUons Call 806-273-1126 
For All Other Positions Call 806-273-1200 

*AII PRN and RN positions require current TX license

97 Fum. Houses

FURNISHED I bdr. du
plex, bills paid, $285 mo., 
$100 dep. 436 Crest. 665- 
8320.

192 Bui. ReiR.
Prop.

ST R EE T  6am  office, 620  
iq . f t  $450Ano. 120 W. 
luagamill. Comha-Worley 
B u i ^  669-6841,

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa R u k y  

665-3560 ,663-1442  
669-0007

2tiofyfarick, 3 o r 4 b d r .. 1 
3/4 ba, dbl. gar., c  h/a, 
Travis ach. dist., $4 7 3 0 0 . 
904  T en y R d . 665-5661.
262 8  Evergreen, 3/2/2. 
nice’, brick, fenced yard. 
Call 665-1123 after 2 p m
3 bdr. -Travis s^h. area, 
new carpeL vinyl, new 
countertop / sink. Realtor 
C -2 1 ,665-4180, 665-5436
842  Locust, for sale, 
$6000 cash. Livingroom, 
kitchen, 1 bedroom, ga
rage Call 665 1454
CHEAP I bedroom house 
for sale. $1800. 517 N, 
Starkweather. Call 664- 
4001

IGUARANTY 
ABSTRACT 

& TITLE
fo r  a ll o f  Gray County 

rail us ...w e have answers

♦Title Insurance

■♦Transfer of 
Ownership

♦Closing Cost

1224 N. Hobart 
Suite 1

( 5 ( 5 9 .2 8 9 9
Dennis Godwin 

Manager

^ R N IS H E D  1 BD R  l r q  , carport, stor- 

Î2 6 5 ! ' Ä T  r o ä  O w ner‘S c a r r y ,  
Twiford. 665-8320.

age. Owner 
665-4842.

MOTOR CO.
821 W. W ilks 6 6 9 -6 0 6 2

1998 FORD RANGER
Supercab, FJareside, Solid Red $ 7 9 9 5 . 0 0

1997 DODGE DAKOTA
Club Cab, V-S. Auto $  1 0 , 9 0 0 . 0 0

1998 DODGE CARAVAN SE
Purple With 4 Captains Chairs $ 1 1 , 9 0 0 . 0 0

I99SSATURN
4 Door, White With Tan Leather, 
Loded, Moon Roof $ 7 9 9 5 . 0 0

1995 OLDS AURORA i
Pewter With Tan Leather, Moon Roof $ 6 9 9 5 . 0 0

1994 NISSAN PICKUP XE
Good Miles With Topper $ 4 9 9 5 . 0 0

1997 DODGE
Extended Cab SLT
Dark Green, Extra Nice $  1 0 , 9 0 0 . 0 0

1993 CHEVY SUBURBAN
4x4, Blue & White. Running Boards $ 9 8 5 0 . 0 0

1988 GMC JIMMY 4x4
$ 5 9 9 5 . 0 0Full Size, New Rims & Tires. CD Player

1986 CHEVY SHORT BED
SILVERADO
Red, New Tires & Wheels * $ 5 9 9 5 . 0 0

O n  T h e  S p o t  F in a n c in g  
B u y  H e re  -  P ay H e re

EOUXl MOUSING
o ppo rtu nity

ID
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA TIONSf 

P A M P A  M A N O R  A P A R T M E N T S
2 7 0 0  N. Hobart,Street  

( 8 0 6 )  6 6 5 - 2 8 2 8  TDD: 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 3 5 - 2 9 8 9  
Elderly (6 2  years of age)  

Handicapped/Disabled of any age 
♦One Bedroom Apartments  

* Washer/Dryer  Hookups 
♦On-site Laundry Facil it ies

RENT or Sale. Clean, 3 
bdr. m. home, $275 mo., I 
hr. house. $175 mo. ■+ de
posits. 665-1193.

98 Unfum. Houses

2 bd duplex, 1317 N. 
Coffee $225 mo -f $150 
dep. 662-3040.

3 bdr., house available 
Dec. IsL cent. h/a. Refer
ences A deposit required.
1 year lease. 669-2981.

2 bdr., I ba., cent, h/a, ap- 
pli., 3 1/2 mi. south of 
Pampa, $350  mo., $350 
dep. 665-0398, 662-7296.

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
o f Lakeview .ApaHments. 
Update each Fri.

NICE 3 bd new carpet, 
new paint inside and out. 
attached garage, w/d 
hookups. 669-2139.

2 bdr., 2 ba. trailer, stove, 
icebox, washer A dryer. 
$300  mo. + $100  dep. 
669-2271 Iv. message.

1712 Coffee, small 2 bed
room. Ideal for 1-2 per
sons, carport, stor. bldg., 
Irg. fenced backyard $275 
mo . $150 dep 665-5031.

2 br., 318 SunscL avail 
Dec. 5. stove/fridge. ^200 
mo., $150 dep. 665-8550. 
or Iv. msg. 662-4675

99 Stor. Bldgs.

T U M B LE W EE D  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 . 665-
2450.____________________

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

O FFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent 669- 
6841.

ÑiroaVM
RlBLTt

Jim Ward....665-1593 
Norma Ward, 

^^Rlj^rokei^^

♦We accept Section 8 vouchers/Certificates  
Rental Assistance is Available ♦♦ A ÄPLY TOD/

115 Trailer Parks '

T U M B LE W EE D  Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.__________

120 Autos

Quality Sales
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor C a 
"On 'The Spot Financing" 
821 W W ilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds (Cadillac 

80S N Hobart 6 6 5 -1665
1984 Mercury Cougar, 81 
K miles. Good shape. 
$1500 665-7685
FOR Sale 1995 Ford 
Bronco Eddie Baurer Edi- 
uon. Call 806-665-4212, 
807 N. Sumner.
99 Grand FYix, 29,(XX) mi., 
white with gray interior, 
like new. $I4,(X)0. 806- 
8 78-2604 ________________

121 Trucks________

1984 Dodge Ram Charger 
4x4 for sale. Call 661- 
3170 or 6 6 9 -6 194  \

%  Ford FI SO, auto., air, 
Am/Fm cassette, cowboy 
camper, 73K  ($8500). 
665-3920. 2016 Williston
1998 Nissan excab pick
up, 35 ,000  miles, new 
tires, anVfm cd ; toolbox, 
sprayed bedliner, great 
shape. $9.500. 665-3308
leave message.

122 Motorcycles

3 wheeler for sale Honda 
110 5150 Call 665-6928

1992 Honda ATV Four 
Trax 300, 4x4. hunters 
special. $1895 Call 806- 
665-7594________________

126 Boats & Access.

INSIDE Storage for Boats 
665-3400

BILL A L U S O N  A U T O  SALES
1200 Na Hobwt 806-60S-3992

NEWAMtlVAU
1001 BUCK IBABRE 21,000 MMn'

1001 INFINITY »0  iltOOOMH«
2001 PONTIAC 6RAND AM 4 or.__ voomn«
2001 PONTIAC GRAND AM i »..,....20,000 tm%
2001 FORD FOCUS 20,000 Mitel
2001 CHEV IMPALA LS 28,000 Mitel

1998 CHEV CÂMARO!L.te.«.«....«......«..43,ooo MHes
I99S CHEV CAMARO...,u..«...«..............44,ooo Mitel

rtAÌMl̂  Mite IN STOCK

DAILY (TlYPTOQUOTES —  Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

' i s L O N G F E L L O  W 
One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
12-1 CRYPTOQUOTE

M V X  Z M P  U D N M  Z W V J J B H B V M

V W W E K H  X D N M  U X V

O V U V K B H U H  I V  Z Y U N K

U D N  H Z O N  C N P N H U K B Z M . —

D Z K K B N P  U K Z Y Y B W  V Y Y B W N K  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE TROUBLE WITH 

DOING YOUR CHRIS1M/VS SHOPPING EARLY IS 
GETTING YOUR WHEREWITHAL ON THE SAME 
SCHEDULE. —  ANONYMOUS

N EED H ELP wNhCryploquolM? CM 1-«004Z>0700ieBcpw  minula. 
loucMonehalwy prion« (1S+ only). A King r aakwa Sarrioo, NYC.

02001 by King I ,ln c.

http://www.np.etstan.com
http://www.quentin-williams.com
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(Community Camora pliotoa)

Madeline Graves Dance and Gym nastics Center in Pampa 
recently competed in Dance Masters of America Chapter #35 
Groups, Lines aixJ Solo Competition. Atxive, group photo: Myca 
Vinson, Tatum  Brown, Heather Wiley, Danielle Zuniga, Jenna  
Munsell, Allison Cooper and Caylee Stewart A b o ^  single 
photo: Rachel Wiiker. Not pictured: Jaddyn Cargill, Kylin Sinclair 
and Abbey Rios.

M.G. students participate 
in Dance Masters competition

5 •»

Stiidonls fhim Miidolino Craves 
Dana' and Ciymnastics Center in 
Pampa ritentlv competed in 
Dana* Masters ot America Chapter 

(iroups, Lines and iM>lo 
Competition.

liisults aa' as folU)ws:
Solo competition. Danielle 

Zunij;a pliKwl fifth mnivr-up aixi 
Jenna Munsell sixth runiVT-up. bi 
tlx> Junior Miss Division, Myca 
\lnson placxxJ thiaJ ninner-up; in 
Sc'nior Miss, latum Ba>wn was 
awaaJeiJ a frophy for Novia* 
VMniK'i, Rxx'ivinj; tlx* hij;lx*st tilent 
sa>a* in tlx* nov'iix* division.

The solo performc*rs LXHnpc*ted in a 
gmup of 67 c*ntn.*es.

Croups and Lines division. “Ease 
on Down" won a silver medal; 
"Ballin tlx* Jack" tap numlx'r wx>n a 
bixxi/t* nx*dal (petih.* division); and 
"It's Today," a musical tJx*ater dancx*, 
eanx*d a hron/i* mcxial.

Jenna Munsell and Danielk* 
Zunij;a won a silver medat for 
their duet to "Conga" and Allison 
CiH>pc*rand Ablx*y Rios won a sil
ver mc*dal while performing to the 
music of "Make 'em Laugh."

Tlx* dance studi*nts will attend 
tlx*ir rx*xt cxwiti*st in Jcinuary*.

.¡ari

Secretary of S tate ’s office announces new on-line business service
A usuisi — The Offia* of thè 

Stva*far\' of Sfate has movcxi to a 
ix*u computi*r System ihat con- 
verts Dirx*ct Accx*ss into a ix*wly 
dt*sigrx*tf and enhanced web accx*ss 
knou ii as SC>>i )in,*ci. I he new sys- 
lt*m will previde suJis(.-rilx*rs with 
ufvftedale on-line ci>mpuler access 
to a variefv of infonnation main- 
laiix'd Jiy thè Scxix*tarv of State's 
Oftia*.

I he new SOSDiavt w ill di> thè 
tollowing:

—Lnhaixx* sc*aa'h capabilitic*s ft>r 
business organi/ajioixs including 
st*aahing bv entity name, name of 
jx*rson lisfcxJ as a a*gistea*d agent, 
otficer or diax'tt>r of a corp<.ìrati(»n.

—Pmvide for ek*c*tn>nic filing t)f

UCC dtxTjments for as low as $!i 
jx*r dixximent.

—I’awide for ekxtronic filing of 
name a*servations with the 
Corporate Section. Futua* 
enhancx*ments will include ejt*c- 
ta>nic filing of other business orga- 
ni/.ation dixoiments.

—Expand a*coaJs available on
line and include ax'ords fikxi w'ith 
the SOS a*lating to aii^x)rati(Mis, 
limitc*d partnerships, limitixJ liabili
ty companies, assumed names, 
trademark-s, a*gistea*d limited lia
bility partnerships, foa*ign and 
state financial institutions, unifomi 
unina>rporatc*d nonprofit asstxia- 
tions, pn>bate axle filings by for
eign corporate fiduciarii’s, UCG

finitncing statements or federal 
liens.

—Alk)w' uscTs to t»rder a>pies 
and a ‘rtificates a*lating to business 
and UCC axxirds over tJx* Internet.

—Allow users- to view a)pit*s 
(when image's aa* available) of riled 
dixTjments over the Internet, print

- .
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Civil Air Patrol volunteers 
reatjy to 6o their part

a»pic*s of tht)se dcxximents on com
puters in their office, and generate 
certificates a'lating to those dcxxi- 
ments in their office.

SOSDirect is availabk? to users 
24-hours a day. To find out more 
alxiut SOSDirect, visit 
www'.sos.state.tx.us on-line.

By SIDNEY SCHUHMANN  
Abilene Reporter-News

ABILENE, Texas — Jean- 
Andre Parmiter was 13 when he 
bet his mother $5 that he'd neVer 
join the Air Force.

A year later, he joined a civilian 
aviation group' called the Civil 
Air Pata)l.yAfter helping with 
search-and-rescue missions and 
learning about aviation and the 
military, Parmiter knew he was 
going to lose the wager.

His love of aviation was too 
strong.

A love for flying bonds most 
members of the Civil Air Patrol. 
The volunteer group, which has 
an Abilene squadron, is a civilian 
auxiliary of the Air Force. Its 
mission is to teach youth about 
aviation and help with emergen
cies.

Civil Air Patrol volunteers 
snapped the first aerial pictures 
of tne World Trade Center dam
age for the New York Emergency 
Management Office. For the first 
three days after the attacks. Civil 
Air Patrol aircraft were the only 
nonmilitary planes allowed in 

, the sky.
After the disaster. Civil Air 

Patrol volunteers transported 
blood, government officials, 
medical supplies and listening 
devices to rescue workers 
searching for survivors frt the 
World Trade Center. They also 
monitored airports and jjrovided 
communication support for 
emergency agencies.

"To be a Civil Air Patrol volun
teer is to stand ready to jump 
into action in the instance of any 
scale disaster," said Brig. Cen. 
Richard Bowling, the Civil Air 
Patrols national cömmander.

In Abilene, Civil Air Patrol vol
unteers watch .for brush fires 
during summer droughts, trans- 
ptirt Forest Service officials, look 
for lost or damaged aircraft and 
take part in anti-drug missions.

The drug missions are classi
fied, said Brian Bauries, com
mander of the Abilene 
Composite Squadron. The 
squadron is considered compos
ite because it includes about 20 
adult Civil Air Patrol members 
and six teen-age cadets. During 
the drug missions, the volun
teers search for seca't airfields or 
aircraft that drug smugglers 
might be using.

Finding emergency locator 
transmitters is prcibably the most 
mundane job the Abilene group 
performs.

The transmitters are ItKated in 
every plane. They are activated if 
a plane crashes or makes a hard 
landing so the aircraft can be eas
ily ItKated. However, sometimes 
pilots forget to turn them off 
after difficult landings and the

Civil Air Patrol must locate them 
usually in a plane sitting in, an 
airport hangar. 1

"You don't know it's not an 
emergency until you get out 
there," said James McCormick, a 
17-year-old cadet commander.

Recruiting tool
Like many cadets, McCormick 

is the son of an Air Force officer. 
The Wylie High School student 
joined the Civil Air Patrol three 

. years ago to learn about avia
tion and the military. He's 
already earned a private pilot's 
license.

"I'm interested in joining the 
Air Force," he said. "I want to be 
a fighter pilot." '

Although the Civil Air Patrol 
doesn't provide the flight hours 
for cadets to become pilots - 50 to 
60 hours of flight hours can cost 
$4,500 - the organization does 
offer orientation flights. Cadets 
can ride in up to nine orientation 
flights*in tne Abilene groups 
Cessna aircraft.

The flights are a recruiting tool 
for the military.

The Civil Air Patrol has offered 
orientation flights for cadets and 
potential recruits since the group 
began in 1941 as part of the U.S. 
Office of Civilian Defense. 
During World War II, Civil Air 
Patrol volunteers flew orienta
tion flights, summoned help for 
shipsnn distress, sptitted enemy 
submarines, dropped bombs on 
submarines, transported military 
personnel and patrolled the U.S. 
border.

After the war, tlxe Civil Air 
Patjrol was made a permanent 
peacetime addition to the Air 
Force.

The group has three missions 
emergency services such as radio 
communication, aviation educa
tion and training. Nationwide, 
the organization has 53,000 
members - 34,000 adults and 
19,000 teen-agers. Texas has 
2,500 members.

The Civil Air Patrol operates 
the world's largest fleet of civil 
aircraft. The group owns 535 
light aircraft and members own 
another 9,000.

Parmiter, now 30, is a naviga
tor for C-130 cargo planes at 
Dyes*̂  Air Force Base. He's also 
deputy commander of the 
Abilene Composite Squadron. 
Besides helping with Civil Air 
Patrol ftiissions, he's encourag
ing cadets vyith their Air Force 
dreams.

He's also hoping to increase 
the group's membership.

"I had such a positive experi
ence as a young person," he said. 
"It had such a positive impact on 
my life." ‘

Distributed by The AssiKiated 
Press
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www.amehergytcom

Pressure Pumping Services 
Cementing Acidizing 
Fracturing Nitrogen

Pampa, Texas 
Phone: 806-665-6004 

Fairview, Oklahoma Office: 580-227-9170 
Seminole, Oklahoma Office: 405-382-2100 

Oklahorna Sales Office: 405-843-8200 
Midland, Texas r Corporate Office: 915-570-8698

• Ato »il »  • •-» «

http://www.amehergytcom

